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CHAPT

THE seN

IULLIANT was the
display of soldiers
who were assem-
bled upon the wide
parade ground in
St. Petersburg, on
one mid-day in
summer. They had
been called thither
to exhibit their
skillin arms, The
sunbeams danced
upon their bright
trappings, and the
-gentle breeze play-

ed with their floating plumes. Near the centre
of the ground, mounted upon a superb and rich-
ly caparisoned charger, was a man towards
whom all egs were directed. He was very tall,
and powerfully built,-and of that majestic pres-
ence which indicates one "born to command."

His countenauice,naturaiy stern, was now cov-
ered by a, cloud, and his netherlEp was drawn
up with a look of hard, harsh meaning. His
Uifernt was rich, but yet somewhat worn and

yusy,_ T46 polished helmet upon his head was

CER I.

TENCE.

surmounted by a heavy, flowing plume, whial
served to give an additional grandeur to his mago
nificent form. The joyelled insignia, upon h
breast showed him to, be the Emperor, for 09h
he was-Nicholass of Bnsaia.

For some time the emperor had been salldo
ing his horse toprahed about In unequalda)elesh
and at times his eyeswotdl bebentte the gbun8
and thef they would Aab:uarkly upda the-lkgh
lineo officers who seededd to be, a - i*ig_0t
brders. These who saw the earl of hif mder
tached lip, and ioticed himIwnerveably helrapy
ed his riding-whip, ke* t lat sameting kWeA .
provoked him, and therewas not an feser *o* I
but stood in fear, -fotibnec ould.teg- hatpuO&
pose or case of-wtath Miglit have entered his
iron soul.. At Ibngth he eurbed U, ihore abd
beckoned to an officer who. wai stationed at a"
short distance from himi The man thus eaodA
rode forward and ,with a lpw bow and altrev4
bliag look awaitiedthe will efhi royalImteW

EA Majer," paid Ithe t6igeior 'gig a%6lf
Colonel Rture here; I 1u speak 18th a."

'the aessenger g'ode ei' towards a sn hN
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I0 t IVAN TIE SERF.

a'number of officers were assembled, and to one the most inense ih. bade her to be

of them he delivered the emperor's order. It seated, and then he asked her business.
was a young man who was thus called out from "You are Colonel Ru cu" she trembling!e
anong his companions. He was not over four- said. To which he' of course answeredin the

and-twenty years of age, but for several deeds of affirmative.
more than ordinary bravery, he had been pro- " And you have charge of the prison -"

moted already to the rank of a colonel. In both "Yes."

form and feature he was the very picture of a "I must go in there, air'"

soldier-niot such a soldier as was the emperor, "Impossible, lady." t
but-such an one as finds a place in the heart as "But my father isaconfined there, and he is
well as in the head.,H was tall, and of admi- under sentence of death.'0, must see him."
rable proportions, a face of great personal. "Your father, lady
beauty and regularity of feature.' Such, in ap-. . Yes-Slavinski."

pearance, was Count Feodor Rurie. le had "The Pole os
been left an orphan at an early age, and from his Yes- a poor old man who is sensed to
sther he had inherited a title, though his count- die. I am his child-his only child. I must

ship came to hin wit hbutittlo property to see him once re death-once more before
make it valuable. Al who knew the young he dies. It will make his death easier, and it
colonel count loved him. They lefed him be- will be a lasting blessing to me." She sank
emse he was bold and frank, kind and generous, upon her knees as she spoke, And with her hands
and because they knew that he was ever ready clasped, and the big tears streaming down het
to risk his life in the sacred cause of true friend- fair cheeks, she begged for the simple boon she

ship. We said all who knew him loved him. sought.
So all did who knew him truly. But there were It was a hard case for the young count. He
some who cared not to know his heart-some knew theduty which was imposed upon him, and
were jealous of the love he received-and such he knew that he was answerable fur the fulfil
there were who hated him. It would be difficult ment of that duty with his life. Yet the weep
to find a bold, handsome, generous man, who ing, imploring woman had moved his heart, and
edutd live without enemies;; and we shall gen. when once his heatt was moved, it was hard for
rally find that the morlove and respect a man hiaudgmeilbt to go the opposite way. lie strung
t eapble of inspiring, the more rank will be gled a while between inclination and duty, and
the je-lousy from those who envy him. So the then-hegave his heart the victory
Count Feodor Ruric, -se-generally beloved, had You shall go,"he said; and then he tore a
a few most bitter enemies. leaf from his pocket-book and wrote an order.

We must go back now to the evening previous * The woman blessed him as she received the
toWt*afday.on whickwa have opened our story. paper, and Ruhe felt gratified to think he had
An old ma.---anwho had. opee been a Po- contributed to the happiness of a suffering U.,

okofier-w-- .eonfTdni imthet prison awaiting low-creature.
the doom of death. eidaesiwas that he had On the next morning, however, 'the young
leg heinAunce secretly towards exciting the officers feelings of happiness received a severe

oeI to join, with the Hagarians in a general check. He wasoin his private room, just raising
re@gOIGen.. He had boldly ackndwledged that a cup of-warmt wine to his lips, when one of the
such washis. desireansd he was very unhesita. guard hastily entered and informed him that the

t y codekmned to die.. Count Rurie had Polish prisoner had escaped, and that a young
charg4~the prisonan which several state pris- woman had been found in his place. Rune hase
osrre e nconifed, oir, atleast, he had imme- tened to -the cell, and, sure enough, there he
dist control-of the prison: guard and was re- found his visitor of the previous evening
gpoMIble. At a ate hour in the evening a we- "Alas, la4y, what have you done" cied the

tiACaWmeto the rooni Intwhich Ruric was seated count,. a dsoon as he had convinced himself that
S e was a young. woman, and possessed a the startling tidinga he had techied were troe

auural levelinea which was well cal. "I have given liberty to my father, nohly
esised4 ezIist, sapAthy ain her behalf. The returned the female. F I gaveehim a porting o
osagt equld. se traeg ogars upon hencheeks, tny own dress, andt he asecad I amkyo*-.
.114 ier whole eoou~nance was enpieesive of what ray ite mut badIntredtoe'

- IAN TIBE NERF. I
e i. I told my father that I could escape, " pDid y u not know your dutyt"ielse he Wo04ldnot have gone and left"Me. I "Yes ) i." ntu ou ut?

must die,but I shall die happy si6e I know he "Ad yetsse. y me'nd yet you violated it. See now how bsis safe."b 
you are. Knowing your duty, you did it not;adAh,lad , it will not be you who shall des" and possessing a free mind you threw awaysNd Rue, in a painful tone. your judgment. Ah-here comes Menmikoff."Not meer" urely they will not Catch my We shall see."

"father." 
The individual thus alluded to was the Prince"oI No. I am the one who must die. You do Alexander Menrikoff, a general in the imperialihot know the temper of our emperor, if you think army, and a man who had much power...that1 shall escape the fatal result of this" power mostly resulting from his vast wealth..The woman gated, up into the face of there "How now, Menzikofft" hastily inquired thehandsome officer, and at first she could not be emperor. " What of the Pole y i

lieve that what he said was true, but as soon Is "He has escaped, sire," returned the prince,
she was made to realize it, she tore her hair with with a shake of his head. "Seard has been
frenzied anguish. Ruric tried to calm her, but made, but in vainsle could not have escaped
her grief was too deep. He saw that she now by .e rive, ut must have gone off some other
had a real agony on his own account, and he way."
forgave her for what she had done. She knew "You are sure he has gone 1"
that she was forgiven, and then her strength "Perfectly sure."
gave way beneath the weight that had come Nicholas turned towards th count. His
upon her. And thus thecutlf e oe Ncoa undtwrstecut iThe ei r h-sthe count left her. movements were heavy and deliberate, and theTermbperoi n sat there ukon hisaorse-, with the epression of his countenance was an inde x toIterrible frown -growing more, dark upon his mae- determination that was not to be easily changed-sive brow, as the codnt approached. Feodor "edocueco ad "for your ind'vIturic was very piale, but he did not tremble. Foo ui, esad fryu ni."ic wsounytpaismout h'' oded noth tembe dual sake I might overlook what has trans."ismount dismount!"ordered the emperor, pired by simply banishing you, but there is morein a tone like the premonitory rumbling of an at stake. We must have an example. Youeirthiqiake. 

must die! I have heard of your other acts ofRuie slipped from his saddle-and bowed be- treason,"
f"te his royal muster. 

"But one worde sire," uttered .the count) in"la onieluic said Nicholas, "were is an iniploring tone.
"eisk ece>i, " INo sir, not a word."um ie has escaped) sire," returned thecount, "But my motives, sire "summoning all his fortitude-for it was no small "I care not for your motives. Facts are whatsk t stand unmoved fore such a master, the world sees, and by facts alone must such"id yo u not have charge of' the guard,, last es.be judged. I will hear no more. Tak
"''The guard was under my ofcial control him off, Menzikoff, for lie is your prisoner tilsire." ,n tro -morrow, and then he shall be shot. You shallI*ire. Answer for him."supposed , how did theepPolishI will, sire. )returned the prince ;and as herebel escape ' spoke there was more of exultation upon hisRuie related the circumstances as briefly as countenance, than of sorrow. The very glancepossible. 

whah accompanied the words seemed t9 signify"so," said the emperor, with a look of inef-"With pleasure,"
aneSarn, you ave thrown oftyour alle- Feodor Rutie's horse was led away, while hegance, andu ownu rule now by strange women, himself followed Mensikoff from the spot. ItYou forget dtyto your imperial master was easy to see that most of the officers wereihen a woman bawls in your ear n " pained deeply by what had transpired. TheySire, I meant not to have done wrong." dared not murmur, for they were in the presencecSo much the worse, for I gave you some of their master, but they could not repress thecreditfor judgment; but now I find you are void expressions which worked upon their' counts

"Sfreboth jdmnan bdec"-nances. It was evident that Mehzikoff was nsot
very high esteem among the imperial guard.
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IVAN THE SRE.

He was known to be a sort of- spy-a self-con- troops exercise,. and he passed his orders as

stituted spy-who reported all that he saw, and usual. It may b6 that he was more taciturn

who, it was believed, oftentimes reported what than was his wont, but no one could have told

heIdid not see. from his manner that anything unusual had

After the prisoner had been led away, the em- happened.
peror went on with the review. He saw the

CHAPTER 1L

THE SIERF.

INTO one of the strongest dungeons of the when he was gone, but he would leave none to'

prison was Count Ruric thrown, and Menzikoff mourn for him as kin do mourn for kin.

himself took the keys. The young noble knew 'The hours passed on-the deep darkness ofv

that his fate was sealed so far as any will of the night was full upon -the earth-and the only

emperor was concerned, and he knew that his sound that broke the death-like stillness was an

fault was one that would not be overlooked. occasional cry from the distant sentinels, and

The old prince had, on his part, taken every the scratching of the rats that worked in the

precaution in his powei, for he knew that the prison walls. Feodor had wept some-he had

young count had numerous friends, and he felt wept when he thought 'of the death-scenes he

sure that some of them might even dare to at- had witnessed in his own family--but now the

tempt his rescue if they had opportunity. The thought of re-union had come to him, and he

afternoon passed slowly, heavily away, and as had sunk into a tate of prayerful meditation.

the gloom of night began to gather about the The hours' ssed on. The braz6n tongue

cold, damp prison-house, the young man's spirits upon the dis nt cathedral had told the hour

sank within him. He sat down upon the low of midnight, and yet Ruric had not thought

stone beach that projected from the wall, and of sleep. Once, just at the stroke of twelve, an

bowing his head he called up the images of the officer put his head in at the door to see that all

past. He remembered the mother who used to- was safe. The count recognized him as one

smile upon him, and he could almost fancy that attached to Menzikoff's staff, and hoasked him

he heard her sweet voice now, sounding as it if he cold not have.some efreshment.

did of yore, to calm the youthful passions of his "Not to-night," retu d the visitor, hesita-'

soul. And he remembered his father-the ting at the door.
brave, generous man who was prodigal only in "But I have had. thing since the morning.

charity-and once more he heard those words of Let me have a drop of wine."

counsel which had been the foundation of his own "Not to-night. If you need it in the' morn-

life. And he remembered a sister, too, with ing, perhaps you can have iti"

whom he used to laugh and prattle. And there "I may not need it in the morning,'said there

was a little brother who, years ago, came to shed count, in a thoughtful tone. "But stay," he

a ray of sunshine across his path. But the grave added, as his'visitor turned once more to' close

had closed over them all! He alone was left of the door. "Am I to be shot to-morrow ?"

all his family.-and how long should it be ere "Yes."

he, too, should pass away into that land of shades "At what time?" .

1 whither his kindred had gone before him. He "At noon, so I heard the prince say. He wiUl

knew that there would be some to regret his loss send you a priest in the morning."
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The omicer withdrew as he spoke, and locked drug h Yes-soMenzikoff sometimesand bolted the door after him, and o gee more emots mirt.

Iuric was alone. The distant clock told the hour "And he assent you to me with,of one, and the count had almost sunk into a e totp"h asen u t e ih f has
dreamy slumber, when he thought he heard ment being the onlyrhope he now had,, srerefootsteps in the passage that led to his cell lie found -out wo was his vis o
started up and listened, and he was sure that No twhwahs visitor.
he was correct. It might be some one bri exactly, returned theserf, in peculiar
him the refreshment he had asked, fong, oe nd engaisa Mniofwudsoehadaskd fr, e endtheheaemn or the knout. No, no,thought, and moving backto his seat he sat down Feodor Rua i r hcome of my own , accnrdoagai, for the chain that confined him was so "And wherefore V'omly on ardheavy that he stood with difficulty. At .Iengt nrdweeoe? quickly asked $ge pgs.dificuty.At ength oner.

outside Were slowly moved "Wherefore should the oppressed seek each:: u:l~:e~ ad ewssr ta No xcty"tesefsinkpechabackantheneaonacre turned in the lock. A other but for aid?" returned the serft standingframeasesaortthrough the young man'shn erect and gazing full upon the count. "I know,rat ias merd tht e umofor he noticed what Russian oppresion is. I feel It in eirerythat it was moved with the utt cauon giv- bone-in every nerve. I know what it is toing back hardly a sound to tell that the bolt was suffer with a proud heart. I know, too, sir, howgiving up its hold. In a moment more the door slight and fragile is the thread of the true man'swas slowly opened, and the prisoner could hear He ain the empire. Count oturi, I have cmthat some one had entered, though he could not to get you free."even catch an outline through the thick darkness. "To set me free!IYou-u serf!Icome to"-sh Speak not a word V" whispered a snatch me from death uttered Ruric, in-voice which Rurie could not recognize, but coherently.which nevertheless seemed to have a welcome "Ay, for serfthough I4yet I have heard ofsound to it. you, and I know you to be one not deserving ofThe count started again to his feet, and just death. Do you i to bee ngas he did so, the rays of a lamp flashed upon "I do not think the emperor will pardon me,him which came from a lantern his strange visi muttered Ruric half to himself.tor had opened. As soon as Ruric could bear "Nor do I," t In,"for his mindthe glare of the light, he gazed upon the form most bitterly poisoned against yor Mniand feature of him who had so unexpectedly hates you--he hates you with a perfethatrepresented himself. It was aj tall, stout man, arid helhas determined to ruin yoaprc tsomewhat past the meridian of life, and dressed "But why should he hate tue SuIn the garb of a serf. His complexion was quite never did aht against im, even in thoughtdark, and his hair, which must. have once been "He hates. you as Satan hates the sat tas black as night, was well sprinkled with silver. lHe hates yo b asseaothers love thecapHis countenance'denoted a vast degree of - you're better, than heis a oe u causeness, but yet 'twas kind. e ase, because you e bv han his son, and" Who are you 1" asked Ruric, as soon as he have received more raed tnction, andhad taken a hasty survey of the man. has resolved to, destroy you buttinthe present.nMy namen is Ivan, and, I am aSerf of the stance he has found tho chance without seek.prince Alexander Menzikoff" big it, only you may be assured that he will not,Aoyo have seen youfail to make the most of it.""Ay oventyou have sen one often. "And why should you come to save me ?""Andh have heard much of you, toon,,sai asked Ruric, giving way to aspirit of curiosity,
th, outtr t, efor there was much to excite curiosity in the"Ah," uttered the srf, with an inquisitive speech and baigo h efgetre ed pecan earmug of the serf.gesture.

You should not stop to question me on thatcYenI have heard much of youra kill ipont, returned Ivan. "Suffice it fer you to
I Military engineering. L suppose I am correct 0" know that I haVe oet aeyu n ehp"Yes--,returned Ivan, setting his lantern yomy a owne to e bettad erhapsyodown upon the stone floor, and taking a mode. folo my itrmetions. Wil you gote itrate sized, flat bundle from beneath his coarse mue I" mtutos.il o owt
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" Most assuiredIf I will, if you arte sure thit

you can le-4 me safely away from her."
"Thati can do easity. I managed to get

the keys of the prison- from Menzikoff's own

room and'yd aty rest assured that the guards,

are now all asleep upon their posts. 'They drank

more than wine- to-night, for I handled their

drik. Conisi, heie is a seamadn's dress. It is

large enough to slip on over your own. Put it

on quickly, for we have little time to lose."

Then Ivan knocked off the chains, and Ruric

began-to put on the rough dress which the serf

had provided, and as he did so he had time to

reflect somiewh upon w*hat had transpired.

Of one thing he (elt morally sure, aid that was,

that Ivan had really come to save hin ; but why
he had come was not so apparent, though the

count fancied there must be somie hidden mo-

tive. In regular seju -nce carrie the thought of

where he should tind rage aftsr he laid 'got

clear'of the prison.
"Ivan," he said, with thit thought upon his

mtid, "how frA do You n ran to guide inu

"Farther thaA you probably imagine," was

the rather olId reply. "But get you ready, and

we will talk of that as we move'.Clear of' present

danger."-
"am ready now," responded he count, a

replaced the glazed hat upon ishead, and

made a movement as though hetWould shakt

himself into the strange clothes he had donned

Then come. Tread - carefully, now, ani
keep close ar.t my heels, for though the sentrie

may sleep, yes danger never sleeps in Rassia

Comle."
Ivan led the way out fronm t06'cell and Ruri

followed. 'Thie it-'o' door wis ree"losed- ani
locked, and the serf place the ke&back in hi
pocket, anti as soon as he reached. the steps th,
led up to the entrance door' he closed his 'la
tern and hid it beneath his slir-.

"See," whispered the guide, aa hispointed t
where a dusky form could b'A6 reclinin

against the wall, "that felof drdais'not
danger, and I think he sleep tod sOwndlly
dream of anything "

Rude merely glanced at the aleeping soldier
and without mniking any reply he hastened o
Te prison yard w w somsewhat wide, bt it w.
traversed in sarty, and at ie outer gate tht
met anothO sleeping sentr. ' !hfh bi had

key to the "wicket; ang ina a'i A sort mbmem
more, Raric was id th6 street 'He fet the fre

air of heaven, aid it was grateful to him, but

shudder ran through his soul when he thought
that the presence of one of his fellow-menu-one'

with whom he had been wont to associate-
could never be enjoyed agaia beneath the breeze
of his native land without danger. But anoth-

er train of thought ran through his mnind-"-he re-

membered that he had none of kin in Russir-i
that he could liveat best but in the breeze of

favor that might at any moment change into a

deadly simoon-&-and he felt not so much of grief

at the separation.
At length they reached a secluded spot near,

the lower end of the great quay, and here Ivan

stopped. At a short distance lay a small lighter-

built craft, and Ruric thought he saw one upon
her deck. Re mentioned the circumstance to

his companion, but an assuring nod of the head

was the only reply. The serf cast his eyes about

him in all directions, and then laying his hand

upon the count's arm) he spoke:

"Feodor RurieI am your friend. You have

no kindred in Russia, and I kviow that you had

better form attachments somewhere else. I can

see in 3 our soul what others have only imagined

I I can see that you have more of the spirit of re-

t publicanism in ydur sonl than would ever be

a& hete. Nicholas likes brave men, but he

sw nts those men all changed to instruments

I nrieh he can hold'in his own hand. Menzikofft

e has told hini of sine of your re-publicansepches

at the festive boad 'and-"
I "My republican speechOs 1" uttered Rune,

W somewhat surprised.
L. "Yes, for you have spoken themAen you

knew it not. They are' the natural groWth of
ie such a heart as yours. You may have tkotidht

id tat you paid all allegiance to te emperor, bu
is- yev you never res pected the regime under whkch
at you have- served. Your soul has longed For

n- soniething moie notle than the atmosphere of

tyrants and kneeiig seri."

to "so it has-.-.o it has," murmured the coudt,

ig first giving a thought'to his own feelings, and

of 'gazing wih wonder upon the serf who spoke
to -,u h word of truth. Ie now knew indeed that

Ivan was at least an extraordary 'man, be he

r, an occupant of what social sphere he migt
n " So I have," repeated the young noble. "I

w have imdied felt how little of true humanity sfid
ey a pac in the e mpire.
a "i know it," resumed the serf. "I knw It

[s wel. But time is passing, and you must be off
sh before' yor escape, is' discovered. Niew you
t a uut pi'ace yourselff wholly nuder my guid'anceV
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This small vessel is going down the gulf; and
she will land you at Kolganp. The captain isa
man to be trusted, and he has his orders, and
you will find it to your advantage to trust him
implicitly."

"But where shall I find a final refuge ! I
cannot remain at Kolganp."

I " Of course not; but the captain will find you
a hiding-place there, until he can get you a
passage to the Levant. Here is a packet in
which you will find full instructions for your
future course, and if you hope for peace and
happiness hereafter, you will follow them out.
Your father, when he lived, once did me a great
service, and I will now repay him by being kind
to his son. Take the packet, and read it after
you have got safely on your way. Come, we
will go on board."

Ivan turned towards the small vessel as he
spoke, and Rnric followed him. The i,*ptalU
was upon the deck, but it was too dark to dis-
tinguish his features. There were one or two
men forward, but they could only be -seen ia:
outline.

"LudoW said the sef, addressing~thecomn.
mander of th f" have you got your sailing,
permit "

" Yes. It's all right. £ am at liberty to go,
when I please."

'Good. This is the young man of whom I
spoke to you this evenifig, and if you owe me
aught for the kindnheas I have shown you, you
will' be faithful 'it this. Get him the first pas-
sage to the Leyant yt ca % Its money is

"Tes.t
" Ruri," said the fttf turning to the count,

1 I have. made rather free with your money bags;
Sent to your house this evening, and obtainedI four thousand ducats in golden imperials. Our
friend Ludowitz has them, and of course they
are at your service. Now go, Follow the in-
Sstructions of the w packet, and you shall be
happy."

But one word," exclaimed the count, to
whom all this was passing more like a dream
than a reality. "When shall I see you again I
When shall I know what all this means--the
secret of this strange movement ?"

"If we, both live it shall not be many year.,
and perhaps not many months. But when we
do meet again, I shall come to you. Be faith*
ful to my instructions, and all shall be well,
Adieu, now, and may God bless you,"

The serf turned, and was gone. Ruric heard
ida steps-as they grew faint in the distance, and

when he could hear them no more, he bowed
his head upon his hands and sank into a puzzling,
wandering mood of thought.

"Don't fear, sir," said Ludowits, "for I will
do, the best I can for you. Thq:run to Kelgpu
will be safe enough, and I think there willbe notrouble ileyond there. -Take heart, sir Ikyour trials."

The iptaln stopped to hear not reply, bus
turning to his men, whom he had orderedd ny"'
from belod, he proceeded at oAce'to get und6i&-
weighnand ere long the light vesset waw ndk
ing'. her wty out from the mbuth,,of, the'No~xi ij
FPedor Raric sa* the last dim wltllies orft7 W
island shore, and then he ought aplare of ara J
&or heiws -nbariy .o'em~om by the, &tl~jt,4ja
atftussast through',whsich he'had fosgo-

a
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NRonoLAs of Rassia was in one of the rooms
of the imperial palace. He had eaten his simple
bteakfast, and was now engaged in reading the
correspondence of some of his ministers. His-
face was as firm and cold as ice, and his great
brow was -dark and heavy. Ever and anon he

made notes upon the margins of the missives he
tOad, and at such times there would come a
slight change over his features, but whether the
emotions which gave them birth were of satisfac-
tion or dislike none could have-told.

"By the hand of Saint Peter," he muttered
to himself, as he moved aside the papers, " I
must bring the Turk to his knees. The Euxine
is mine, and why should the infidel Moslem
hold its keys in his foul hand?1 Why should my
ships have to take the favor of another ? Why
should not the forts of the Bosphorus wear the
,ross of Russia upon their flags? 0, Ihate that
-rescent. It is the bane of my life I"

The emperor clasped his hands as he spoke,
and coinmenced pacing the room with long,
heavy strides. There were towering, dark
schemes In his mind. Away in the sotith lay
the golden gate of the east, and the monarch of

ussia would plant his power there. lie was
ot content with the dominion of half of Europe.
e was in this mood, when he was interrupted

y the entrance of the Prince Mentikoff.
"Ah, what now?" the emperor asked, stop

ping in his walk. What brings you out In
such haste?"

"Bad news, sire," returned Menzikoff, tretn'
bling.'

'"Bad news ? Don't come to me with bad
news now I've enugigh of such already.. By
my soul, Menzikoff, I've had enough this morn-
ing to make me mad. The world is turned up*
side down, and rank republicanism is -running
riot. Poor Prancis Joseph wAnts my aid against
the insurgent Hungarian, and the wave of re-
bellion is rolling on. But what came, you to
tell me V"

"Ruric has escaped%"
"The Count Feodor1"
"Yes."
"But he was in prison--in chains-Under

guard-and you the sponsor?" uttered Nicholas,
in quick, excited tones.

"I know it, sire; and I did all my duty; but
this morning his cell was found empty. The
doors were all locked as usual, but he had gone."

"Then he must be found, or there shall be
suffering in his stead. -Mark me, Mensikoff-.
there shall be suffering In his stead. It was you
who first discovered his republicanism, and it is
you who are responsible."

"But sire," urged the frightened noble-.
"Don't stop to waste words, no*," sternly

CHAPTER 11.
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interposed the emperor, "-but go and find the
fugitive. Has any vessel left the rive- ?"

"One, sire, left sometiie'during th; night."
"Then send our fleetest yacht after her, and

send off scouts, too, on the roads. Rurie must
be taken, for if rebellion rankles in the heart of
our empire, it shall be plucked out, even though
half the noble heads should fall. -Find him, sir,
dead or alive, and in the meantime other mat-
ters shall be looked to. I would know how he'
escaped-there must be treachery somewhere."

"I have been to the prison, sire, and I have
made all the inquiry I could. The guard have
been arrested, but I can learn nothing save that
the prisoner has escaped."

" Well, go and find him, and I will visit the
prison myself."

Menzikoff bowed and withdrew, and after he
was gone the emperor commenced once more to
pace the room.

"Idon't know, Menzikoff, exactly what your
character is worth," he muttered to himself, with
a curious shake of the head. "At all events I
shall. look after you. I think you care more
for my gold than you do for my authority."

Nicholas had begun to doubt the prince; and
he had reason, too, to doubt many others; but
he kept his own counsel. His eagle eye was
open. He knew where his power rested-not in
the hearts of his people, but in the iron rule of
his own will.

It was in the afternoon. that Menzikoff, faint
and weary with fatigue and excitement, sat
down in one of the apartments of his palace and
sent for his serf Ivan. The serf came and asked
his- master's will. The prince gazed up into
the face of -his bondman, and a shudder ran
through his frame. He almost always felt a
strange, secret dread when he found himself in
the presence of Ivan, but he could not tell
whence it came. The serf had come to him,
through a purchase, with an estate, about two
years previous, and he was valuable on account
of the various talents he possessed-talents which
he professed to have gained from- a friendly
priest.

"Ivan," said the prince, "did you know that
the Count Rurie was imprisoned yesterday 1"

"Yes, my lord," returned the serf, showing
no signs of perturbation.

e And did you know that during last night he
escaped -"

II heard he had escaped, but I hardly gave
credit to the story."

A
4

" Well, it is true. He has escaped, and he
must have had help. Two of the sentinels were
found asleep upon their'posts at' two o'clock
this morning, and under such circumstances as
leave no doubt' that they were drugged with
some powerful sleeping 'potion. Do you not
think that you could help' me arrive at the mys-
tery of the thing ?"

The serf eyed his master most keenly, but he
could discover no traces of suspicion in his
countenance. His face exhibited only suspense
and perplexity.

"I know not what I can 'do," Ivan replied.
I know nothing of such matters. The soldiers
should be the ones to take the track."

"'But the soldiers 'all loved the young fellow,
and I hardly think they would catch him if they
could. I am afraid he will fully escape' and in
such case I know not how much of the emperor's
wrath I shall receive. * I have sent oft' two ves-
sels down the gulf in pursuit, and scouts have
gone out the other way; but after all, Rurie may
be in the city. I' think he must be, for he could
not have got out so easily. What I want you to
do is to look through the city. I know you are*
keen and witty, and I think you would stand a
better chance of succeeding than any one else,
for people will not mistrust such a mission in a
serf, and consequently the alarm will not be so
quickly taken. Ivan, if you will bring Feodor
Ruric to me I will give you your liberty. What
say you ?"

There was a flush upon the face of the serf,
and his nether lip trembled, and there was a
bright spark in his black eye, too, but his master
noticed not his emotion.

"I will'look through the c," he said, " but
I can have no hopes of succes ."

" Remember-you shall have your liberty, if
you do succeed."

"I'will try, -though I am not for the present
over-anxious about my liberty."

"Ah. I had thought that a person of your
intellect would chafe under the restraint of serf-
dom."

" So perhaps I might were it not that I am
well cared for where I am. You, in a measure,
are as much the serf as I. You fear the em-
peror more than I fear you. I have seen it in
some English book set down that that man 'is
most wretched who hangs'on princes' favors.
Have you never found it-so V

Menzikoff looked up and found the serf gas.
ing upon- him most intensely, and again he
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trembled. There was something in the look But Alexander Memnikoff weg #ot to be rid of

that met his own that affected him he knew not his serf so easily. He ad several times pre-

pow. He could not account for it-he could viously made up his inmd to the same ffect,

only know that it was so. but'his plan had never been carried out. He

There could be little use in arguing such e had found Ivan too valule to be easily parted

question," the prince at length said, with some- with, and he had tried to banish the strange

thingofneasinessin-his manner; " though fears that sometimes took possession of him;

ave no doubt that you arein every way qual- but he could not do that, though he sometimes

ifed to support your side of the question. But fancied that they were all imaginary. Bt there

go now and commence your search. Find him were other things that sometimes troubled the

if you can. Find Ruric and bring him to me, Prince Menzikoff. He knew that.people bowed

and you shall be amply rewarded." to him on account of his wealth, but they hated

The serf left the apartment, but Menikoff him because of himself. No matter how hard

little dreamed of the real character of the man to the heart may be, nor how callous to humane

whom he 4d given his mission. emotions; but the soul cannot be thrown into

"iUpon my life," said the prince to himself, that state where the hatred of good men will not

" there is something about that man that puz- produce a certain degree of misery. Menzikoff

gles me. He seems trustworthy, and yet I trem- tried to live content upon the spirit of reckless

ble when I trpst him. He is useful to me, but disregard of all things that opposed him, but he

yet I would give him bis liberty-to be rid of him, could not make it work. Conscience would

for his presence makes me uneasy. If he brings sometimes speak; and then there was one other

me the count he shall be tree whether ne wishes thing that kept up a lod whispering in his ear--

it oi not. I am determined sp have him by me a companion of every tyrannizing .
no more."rimp-Ad the the serf W4a ph~e%

1
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CHAPTER IV.

A DARK BEGINNING.

F1090o Runi found Captain Ludo/ta to mind to tru -be a kind, generous-hearted man, and ready to come when you shel thankme alis e
do anything to sorve his friends; but he could both live we shall meethagainmfu, but yr.In
give little information concerning Ivan, the serf. sbo This lted is not the'pai, t ey e o.The count had hoped to find out from the cap -hi mhos 'ariqs above cefrp serfdom. e
taim something more particular relating to i know the land oes birth mere bdt.
strange friend, but all he could leaz g if s o th'kdd ar on , rthe thee bIva ha one, bou a earbef rn9,that onq's kindre re all go, then there moot bediahad fone about a yearbefore, sived Lu- some tie of seul to tl~e land if we would find Jo.dowitz from the terrible knout. Wthenday. But the very atmosphere 'of our empire islight broke over the water of the glf,' the lit, the food o the Lotopagitie vessel was well on her way, anda un te h In Cirassia, for the while, yoa must fing g

daysh huge th suthrnshoeat the same home. Find a passage as soon' as possible fortime.keeping 4 good lookout astern. It was not the Black Se and as e ys wog at os tountil afternoon ta uric thouga of ope g aa. n e Cand make your WaV at once tthe ack~heiga reive frm Ian.t ofw I ng f ad onthe Caucaia' cas."hee'otenpt wn into .heavedl romIvan. Then he will find a guide who will conduct yen aeroswent do into the small cabin and rew it the mountains to the little hamlet of Stainy,fropeoo. and-havig bro ntained in a small and when tbere inquire for the hojpq of Albsenvelope, anddhaving broken the f e. l he found a You wil fl an old rean and his daughter
evidenhsed t hi It w itten with there, and hey will receive you with open arm

.eaden haste, f t : * Spure leavom style, when y u tell them who you are, and whoqat
you. In that retreat, upon the banks of the
" arakouban, you fi1 0ud a peaceful romefrs-ae Rufaror-.p hav1 not had time, a Live there in contest until we meeI first'-earned of your sudden arrest and impris- therqIshal come t9 find you. Ob 1m

oniet t wre much for your future guidance. and all shall be well. "Trust nqe, or I woldIt oy seem strqiqgq that I, hoo f serve you od be with you to theen AZYo011% sh91ldthus a#ume you~r guqpc u
o r my r ured;haot i so fr a4 you fl- ong ie ponder g po hS acy inse ous or after life b happy ts t no H aan4 eaceul.YOU MUst0 atoce snaks utp your dqttthe sine Sty ofslOew-itel
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t iIhad an innate foreboding that the path thms
marked out for him would result in good. Yet
it was a ponderous question, and the young
count considered upon it for a long while; but
he finally made up his mind to follow out Ivan's
instructions. The plan had novelty in it, and
moreover, there was no other plan to oppose it.
Had Ruric entertained any plan of his own form-
ing, his determination might have been different,
but as such was not the case, he gave himself
up more readily to the guidance of one whom he
feared not to trust as a friend.

It was quite dark when the little vessel arrived
at the pier in Kolganp, and while she was being
examined by the officers, Ruric passed for one
of the regular crew, and Ludowitz obtained per-
mission for himself and steward to go up into
the town that evening. Accordingly, at about
ten o'clock, the young count concealed his
money about him, and with his extra clothing
all arranged upon his person he followed the
captain up from the dock.

"I sha'n't be able to conduct you to a very
nice place," said Ludowitz, as they entered a
narrow street.

"Never mind that, so long as it is a safe
place," returned Feodor. . .

"It will be safe enough, never fear. You shall
remain there to-night, and to-morrow I will come
and tell you what chance there is to get away."

At length the guide stopped in front of a low
wooden house, and having knocked at the door,
he was answered by an, old man whose garb
showed him to be in humble circumstances. He
had a lighted candle in his hand, and casting a
shade upon his #yes, he peered out to see who
it was that thus disturbed him.

"It's Ludowitz," said the captain, "so don'
fear, Malsman."

"Ugh," uttered the host, with a sort of grun
that seemed to issue spontaneously from hi
great fat paunch. "Any liquors on hand thi
time ?"

No, no, not now. I've got a friend her
who wants safety for the night. He's one o

us, and you must shelter him. You shall b
paid.

Old Malsman had not before noticed th
presence of our hero, but at the representation o
Ludowita he looked kindly upon him, and mo
tioned for them both to follow him into th
house. The frst apartment was a sort of stor
in which appeared almost everything for sal
which was of no value to anybody but the poo
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est of the poor. But old Malsman did not ex-

pose all the goods he had for sale, for there were

some things in his line of trade, that he chose

not to be questioned about. He bolted the out-

er door as soon as his guests had passed in, and
then led the way to a little back room where

there was a coal fire burning in a small portable

furnace which stood in a fire-place below the

chimney; and, from the few tools' which lay
About, it was evident that the old man had been

engaged in mending old pottery.
"You will bring us some wine," said Lu-

dowitz, as soon as he had taken a seat.

Malsman gave an affirmative grunt, and start-

ed off. .
"Now," resumed the captain, turning to the

count, "you had better let yourself pass while

here as a smuggler. Malsman owes much to

that class of people, and he will do all in his

power to protect one of them. On that point he

is fixed. It will do you no harm, and it will
help to preserve your real identity. I will tell

him that you have escaped from Saint Peters-

burg, and you may be sure of his help and sym-
pathy. But I am in hopes that you will not

have to remain here long."

Rurie made no objections to this, for he felt

bound to consult the wishes of those who were

assisting him, and when Malsman returned,
Ladowitz told him the story as he had planned@

it. The old huckster regarded the, young man
very favorably, and promised to do all in his

power for him. In the course of half an hour the

captain left, but before he went he promised

once more to be on hand in good season on the

following day. Ruric conversed awhile with his
quaint host, and then her signified his desire to

t -retire. The sleeping apartment to which he was

shown, was a small attic with a ittle square

t gable window.
S "Suppose you have'your breakfast up here ?"
s said Malsman, as he set the candle upon the

table. "You'll be safer up here; and of course

e you know it's best to be ofa the safe side."

f "Certainly," returned Ruie, rather liking
e the idea, for in truth he did not want to be ex-

posed to the old man's questioning any more
e than he could help.
f " You shall have breakfast in good season,

and when Ludowitz comes; Ill showhim up."
e When -lunric was left alone he prepared at

e once to retire. The room was far from being
e clear, and, -uader ordinary circumnstances, the
r- mast must have been weary indeed, to whom

I-

S(

such a place of rest could have been inviting;
but our hero found it better than one of the ia-
perial dungeons, and he made himself quite con-
tented as far as the accommodations were oon-
cerned. .But he did not feel safe. He was a.
fugitive-not from justice, but from tyranny-
and he knew that death awaited him if 'he
were to be detected. He was yet in the realm of-
the cold-hearted emperor) andhe expected not
safety until he could reach some other land.

The young count did not sleep until long past
midnight, and when he awoke he heard the grunt-
ing voice of his host at the door. He could.see
through his window that the sun was shining
upon the tops of the neighboring houses, and
leaping out of bed, he put on his clothes as quick.
ly as possible, and then opened the door.

Seems to me you are late this morning,"
growled Malsman, as he entered, with a tray in
his hands.

"Yes, so I am," returned Ruric,-gaping. "1
did not sleep till very late, and I was much
fatigued.-,

But didn't you-hear me call yo'?"
"Yes, and I dressed myself as quickly as

possible."
Dressed yourself ? My soul!I Why, what

sort of a man are you? I should advise you
hereafter t9 sleep with your clothes on. You
aint out of danger yet."
' "Nothing new, is there V' asked Rurie.

"Not that I know of, only I thought that a
man of your profession would keep his eyes
open & little wider."

" So I should, only I knew that I was sfe so
long as you were on the watch."a

This bit of flattery had the effect of pleasing
the old-man, though he felt bound to inform his
guest that he could not be entirely safe in Rol. i
ganp. He had brought a very decent breakfast
upon the tray, and as soon as he had gone, the
young man commenced to make way with it. I

,e had hardly finished eating when Ludowitz t
unceremoniously entered the room. His face
was flushed, and he seemed to be in great haste. c

desy the saints, Count Ruric, there's danger s
after us e the captain exclaimed,: as he closed p
the door behind him and sat down upon the edge
of the bed, for he seemed much fatigued. hs

his seatn " uttered the youth, starting from j(
"e of"Have we been discovered ?" u
One of the imperial yachts has arrived here

from Sait Petersburg, and offeerd are after I
you. They traced my vessel here, but I don't le

think they'll find her, fotA have sent her downto
Balki Bay. She was off before daylight. The
yacht came in about two o'clock this morning,"
answered Ludowitz.

" But they will not find me here ?" said Ru.
ric, exhibiting much alarm.

"I'm afraid they will," returned Ludowitz,
speaking very quickly, and like a man who is
used to emergencies. "There have halfa dozen.
officers come down in the yacht, and half the
soldiers in town will be on the -search before
noon.s

"But they do not know that I came in your
vessel?"

" Yes, I think they do. That diamond upon
your finger betrayed you to the officer last night,
and the emperor's messengers are on your
track. We were seen to enter this street by the
very officer who boarded us,:and I overheard hint
giying the particulars to .one of the guard. Of
course they do not positively know that It. was
you, but they know that there was a man of
your age, height, and complexion on board my
vessel, and that he wore a diamond like yours.
And they furthermore know that that man was
seen in this very street; so of course this house,
with all the others about here, will be thorough-
ly ransacked. -You know what powers of pene-
tration these fellows possess ?"

"Yes, I know," said Ruric, in a troubled
tone. "0, 1 cannot go back to my death now.
I can die"--die like a man, for I have faced (loath
a thousand times witout a thought of fear; but
to .die thus--like a criminal-I cannot.-indeed
I cannot.

"Say you will not," responded Ludowitz,
with his teeth firmly closed. "I have brought
you thus far, and I will not leave you now. I
have sent my vessel down to the Balki, and if
we can contrive to join her there, .I will keep
on to Stockholm. We can procure disguises
here, and that done we will set out and make the
trial "

Ruric stretched forth his hand and gave his
companion a hearty grasp, for this was friend.
hip that had substance--a friendship that was
palpable.
"I will not ask you to risk your life with me,"

e said, with much emotion, " but I will not re.
eet your offer. I think I should do the 'same,
under like circumstances."
"I told Ivan that I would do all for you that
could, and I will keep my promise. Come,t

et us go down to Mtaman's back shop, and I

t

I
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there we shall- find anluantity of .clothing.a
We must make all haste." -

The captain led-the way down the dark, nar-e
row stairs, and Ruric followed. After descend-
ing the second flight they came to a small store-r
room which was literally crammed with-all-sorts ,
of second-hand clothing. They had just reached.
this place, when the fat host came puffing in,E
in great trepidation.I

"Good merey I" he.uttered, with a frightened,
countenance, "you must make all haste, for the i

soldiers are after you. You did not tell me thatI
you wre--"

"Never mind what he is now," quickly In-
terrupted Ludowits, "but tell us how near the
danger is."

"It's right here-in the street-in the very
block next above me," gasped MaIsman. "The
soldiers have gone in, and they'll be here
before long, for there are more coming. You
know howI am sitated--you know---"

" Yes, I know all about it," said the captain,
"but if you would have us gone you must make
haste and help us off. You ,have a peasant's
dress of the Luga-.-two of them."

"Yes, a score of them," answered the host,.
spinning around like top.

" Then hand them over quickly, and while
we put them on, do you find us two baskets.
Come, hurry now."1

Malsman pulled out the clothes that were
wanted, and poor enough they were, but they
anwered every purpose. Ruric was somewhat
nervous,-for the situation was one -entirely new
to him-that of fleeing from Russian soldiers.
Yet he was cool in his purpose, and ere many
minutes both he and his companion were arrayed

as the poor peasants of the Luga-sandals, shirts,
caps, and all; and by the time they were dress-
ed, Maisman had procured the baskets.

"Now," said Ludowitz, "we --are almost
ready. Take off that ring, dnd'then brown your
fae and hands with this dirt. -- So, that's it.
These short swords we can conceal beneath our
shirts, and also these pistols. We may need
them. Now shoulder your basket-dont be
awkward' and don't appear in a hurry. I will
settle with you, Malsman, when we meet again,"
he added.

" If-I see you again alive," groaned the host,
with a shudder.

But the fugitives did not stop to reply. Lu-
dowitz walked firmly to the outer door, and pass-
ed out into the street, followed closely by the
count.

"SeeI there are the soldiers coming this way.
Be firm, now, and follow me."

And so, with a quickly beating heart, the
Count Rure started forth. He did not dare to
turn, for h could hear the voices of those who
sought him, and sone of them he recognized as
that of an officer from the capital whom he
knew.

"Ha," uttered Ladowitz, "they have gone
into Malsman's. We escaped in time, from
there, at least. How is your heart, Ruric ?" he
earestly inquired.

"Firm," replied the count.
" Then keep it so, for we shall most assuredly

be followed. Here comes a gang of soldiers to
meet us. Bow, your head and shade your face
with your basket, and step slow and clumsily.
We must be witty now; for strength of arm will
not avail us."

. * U 10 was not Unmindful of how much might
depend upon the proper management of the
character he had assumed, and he did all in his
power to appear the clumsy peasant he w ild
have people take him for., He- saw the port 'of
soiers that were approaching him, and' his
heart beat quick as he saw that ope of the offi-
eers from the capital accompanied them. He,
knew that officer,

Let us cross over," he whispered to Ludou
witz. There is one with those soldiers who
knows me. If he should recognize me we are
surely lost.",

"No, no," said the captain, "c cide your,
face all you can, and keep boldly on. They my
suspect us if we evade them. If they speak to
us I will-answer them. I havebeen in such
passes before, and I know something of them."

By this te the soldiers were close at haud,
. the fugities turned out t let them p"s4,Rune bowed his hpad sandrew his great beketforward. et may hav be painfully,

but he sowed n9 eutw4trom . They tnet
andPtheyhA e6 tnt offeer turn,
ed an4,haile4thinK

n tere, fe a,' he cedb "Have you
see an, sldqrs about en"

"Yes,'" returned Ludowitz, with a
Pekoviae idiom, "w saw some about here, and

'I h

they went into an old huckster's shop some way
up on this si4e of the street. They seemed to
being a terrible hurry'-what are they after 1I" ,

"No Matter, But hold, perhaps 'you may
know something."

And thereupon the ofee desotibed RurkcY
appearance very minutelY, -nd then a ke
the' seeming psaft If he had seen suel d

Io"', iai'"N." said Lndowt. ,"aWe came in before
daylightthis mornh aid tam sure we d1d'(
nieet any bo iy dt the road. But i hope yeo1u
cAtOh'hlni, fMr I don't like to see the protd oj
escape aid the poor ones die"

IhIring this colloquy the ceta had stood with
his dirt-begrhnmed face turned towards part 9
the soldiers, but carefully hiddens from the o-.
cer. He came nigh exposing himself when 1is
prson was being so inzutely 4escrbed, fort1s
appeared to him that theso who were looksg.
po0 hhi4 Mayst see through his disguise; but-b t

was not uapectOd, an4 ere jong he was on0e
more on his ,ay down the ptr et With his -ou,
p4nion lose, byis side.

As length they tusled off inin a narrow pa'
s*ge-way, and hetthey started Lito a briskA6
pace. They met many pefsonspbut no mie.lk
soldiers, and in half an hour they were clear of

I
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the town, and had struck into a road that led to'

I'1

the westward across the Yamburg marshes.

"Now," said Ludowitz," we have a fair road

before us, and it is-not more than ten miles to

the Balki. If we are not followed all will be
well."-

"Let us throw aside our baskets," suggested

Ruric, " for mine is more of a burden than I find

comfortable."
" Wait till we reach yonder stream," returned

Ludowitz, "and then we will sink them. There

may be danger in leaving them by the road-side,
for we know not how soon we may be followed."

Accordingly, when they came to the stream,
they procured some stones and sank their bas-
kets, and then they moved on more easily. At

the distance of about five miles they came to a

spot where the road wound around the foot of

quite a hill, anc upon this hill stood a wind-

mill. The fugitives had joined the western side
of the hill, and were thinking of stopping A few'
moments to rest, when they were startled by the
sound of horses' hoofs behind them. From the

treadthey could tell that there were a number

of them coming, though they were yet at some

distance.
"They must be after us," said Ruric, stop-

ping and listening to the sound.
"It may be so, and it may not," returned

Ludowitz ; " but I think it most probable that
we have been suspected. At all events we had

better seek some place of refuge."
The road, after it swept away from the foot of

the hill,*as built for nmore than two miles over
a low, quick marsh, so that to keep on in that

direction, was out of the, question. The only
place of an available kind was the mill, and
thither the fugitives quickly turned their steps

It was a stone building as far as thi tower, and
t combined the mill and dwelling all under one

roof. The mill was now in motion, and hurry.
ing up the hill, Ludowitz entered just as the

horsemen appeared at the bend of the road."
"In, in quick I" he cried out to Rurie, "o

we shall be seen."
But the warning was of no use, for the pursue

era Iad stopped and were gating up at the mill,

and they must have seen the fugitives ere they

got into the building. There were two 6utel

doors to the building, one that led to the mill.
room, and at which the disguised men had jusl
entered, and the other at the back side of the
dwelling department. The miller was a small

middle-aged man, and he was hot a little sur
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prised at the sudden appearance of the two flee-
ing peasantry.

"Hark ye," uttered Ludowitz, addressing the
startled man, "if you value your life, don't you',
make a movement 4o oppose. us. Only keep
quiet, and you shall not be harmed."

The poor fellow was too much frightened to

offer any resistance, and without waiting to hear
if he would make any reply, Ludowitz sprang
towards the back door to bolt it, at the same

time directing Runic to fasten the door of the

mill-room. The captain found an ojd woman
and a boy in the kitchen, but he quieted their
fears as well as he could, and by the time he had
returned to the mill, the soldiers were at the
door. They knocked and demanded admittance
in the name of the emperor.

" I wiH speak to them," said Ludowitz, turn-
ing to Runic with a deep 'expression of counte-
nance ; "but before I do so, I wish to know

your mind. Are you determined to stand by
your liberty ?"

" I have been most unjustly condemned to
death," returned the count, with a flashing eye,
"and I have, with the help of yourself and Ivan,
thus far escaped the !power of the imperial lion.
I shall not .allow him to place his claws upon
me again. If I am carried back to St. reters-
burg, it will be my dead body they shall carry.
I am ready to defend myself, Ludowitz,to the last
drop of my blood."

"Good," uttered 'the captain, extending his
hand, "and you shall find that I will stand by
you. Now let's go up stairs, and I will see
what's to be done."

The miller was kept quiet .by being made to
feel that his life would answer for his conduct,
and he was directed to bring the woman and
child into the mill and keep them tere.hAfter
this the - two fugitives went up into the loft
back of the tower, where there was a small
square win-do that overlooked the spot upon
which the horsemen stood. Ludowitz looked out
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"Hark ye, fellow," resumed the Nofficer, 4"we
are after you with an order direct from the era-
peror. Will you deliver yourselves up, or shall
we have to resort to force "

"cNow, hark ye," returned Ludowitz, in a firm,
defiant tone, "whoever we be-for there 4r two
of us-if you want us you must take us; but
yet I should advise you to turn about and go
back, for I tell ye now, we are determined to
lose our lives before we lose our liberty."

"Come down, and open the door quickly,
or we'll burst it, open, and, dead or alive, you
are ours. Down, I say, or the worst shall be
your own."

"Stand ready, count," whispered Ludowitz,
for the pinch has come. They will force the

door easily if they try. Cock your pistols, and
stand by to take my place."

As the captain spoke, he turned once more to
the window and looked out.

"Are you going to surrender ?" asked the
officer. -

"1This is my answer," returned Ludowitz,
and as he spoke he aimed his pistol and fired.
The aim was sure, and the officer reeled in his-
saddle. Another pistol was as quickly-and as
truly aimed, and a second soldier fell from his
saddle.

Ludowitz had to drop his head now, for the
three remaining men had drawn their own. fire-
arms, and two pistol-balls came whizzing through
the window. After this, everything was quiet for
a few moments, and then the voices of the sol-
diers could be heard. They.were going to enter
by the house window.

"Quick, quick I" whispered Ludowitz, who
had had time to reload but one of his pistols.
"Let's make for the window, and we'll shoot
them as they come."

So the fugitives started at once for the dwell-
ing, where they arrived just as one of the sol-
diers had beaten open the sash, and was putting
his head through. Rurie took his turn now, and
with an unerring aim he sent a ball through the
fellow's brain. On the next instant Ludowitz
sprang forward. He felt sure that he should
find a mark for his pistol when he reached the
window, and he was not mistaken. He fired and
then sprang back, and the movement was so
sudden and adroitly made that those upon the
outside had no chance to either defend themselves
or take revenge.

"We have but one left now," cried Rurie,
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drawing his second pistol. "Let's open the
door and go out."

"Come on," returned the other. "By the
fates, fortune favors us. Every shot has tld.
What a glorious fortress this old mill makes."

The door-the mill-door--was unbarred, and
Ludowitz looked out just as the live soldier had
mounted and was making off.

"Fire at him if you like."
"No,"returned Rure. "Let the poor fellow

go. I would not-shed blood unnecessarily. He
cannot return to Kolganp in time to send any
more pursuers after us, for we shall have horses
now."

"Right," responded Ludowitz. "Tw9 of
these horses will carry us to the Balki in less
than half an hour, if we put them to it."-

Then turning to the trembling miller, he
added :

"You must excuse us for the liberty we
taken with your place, but men in our sit
have no choice. But here is a golden im pvia.s
That's more tgan you can make here in a mo thyi
at grinding corn. You must make the best 6x
case you can to the officers, if they come here
after us."

"0 mercy," cried the affrighted man, with his
hands clasped, "they will swear that I helped
you, and then I shall be hanged."

"But you must tell them that you didn't,
help us."

"And then they wont believe me. 0 do me
one more favor before you go. Lash the old wo-
man into a chair, and tie my hands behind me.
I'll.tell them you did it, and then they'll be.-
lieve nie."

Both Ludowitz and Rurie smiled at this pro-
position, but it was by no means a bad one, and
they hastened to carry it out. .3oth the miller
and the woman were securely bound, And as the
child was not old enough to help them, he was
left free. The bodies of the- dead soldierswere
left where they had fallen, and having secured
two of the horses the fugitives mounted and set
off at a gallop. It was just about noon when they
reached the little bay of Balki, and there they
found the schooner safely riding at single anchor.
The horses were set at liberty, and ere long
Ludowitz once more stood upon the deck of his
own vessel, with the count by his side.

"Now for a breeze to carry usout oftli
uttered the captain, as he placed his 'had
the wheel ans 1.ooked around upon the.

at this window and asked what was wanted.

"We want the two peasants that left kolganp
this morning, one of whom we believe to be the
Count Feodor Rurie, and the other the captain
of the vessel that brought him from St. Peters-
burg," was tire answer of the officer who led,the
party, which consisted in all of five men-

"Ah, that's the very chap," cried one of the
soldiers. "That's the very one we spoke with
this morning. Of course the other one must be
with him."



"If we can 9nly run clear of the imperial Yes- land grew faint and dim, and at length it min-

sels till dark, I'll ask no more. Tothe windlams, gled with the sky, until the horizon showed

now, all hands, and heave that anchor up as nothing but a line of water upon which to rest.

though there was a life at stake in every Was that the last of Russia? -Should he never

,n. again see the land of his birth? Such were the

In less than half an hour the little vessel was. questions that arose in his mind as he gazed off

walking out from the bay as though she knew to where he had seen the last of his native shores,

the wish that lay in her commander's soul, and and if there was one thought to give him pain,
with a fresh breeze from the eastward she leaped it was that he was leaving the spot where repos-

off towards the Baltic like a bird. Ruri stood ed the bones of his earthly kin. But his thoughts

by the taifrail and watched the receding shore, were not long to remain fixed upon the point he

and he had plenty of material for reflection. He had left in the past, for there was before him a

thought of the strife through which he had just theme of vast moment, and when at length he

passed, and of the cause in which it had oc- turned towards the west, he gave his thoughts
curred, and he felt that in all that had trans- up to that subject which involved, the time to

pired, he had no cause to blame himself. His come-that time through which it seemed that

soul was all honor, and yet he felt not that he fate alone was to guide him, and in which

had cast any stain upon the name he bore. The happiness could only lay in hope.

CHAPTER VI

AN ADVENTURN.

Ox the morning of the third day the little
vessel reached Stockholm, and there Iuric was
fortunate enough to find a ship bound for Tou-
lon, and in this he secured a passage. When
he came to bid Ludowitz farewell his heart
was tried to its utmost, for he had foined for'the
noble-hearted captain a tender and lasting at-
tachment. That seemed to be the last tie, and
it surely gave the most pain in severing. The
young count had seen all his effects safely con-
veyed on board the ship, and the order had al-
ready been passed for manning the windlass-
bars. Ruric held his friend by the hand.

"Ludowitz," he said, with teats in his eyes,
"I must leave yon now. I am going I hardly
know whither, but -be it wheresoever it may, my
heart shall never lose the grateful love you have
planted there. There are a few things on earth
I shall ever hold in the most holy membranec,
and the friendship you have khown me is one of
them. We may never meet again, for you know
that the portals of my native home are shut
against me."-

"Anf we may meet again," said Ludowit,
with moistened eyes. "Russia is no more a,
home for me than it ia for you. I hope we shall
meet again, for I think I could find happiness in
the society of such as you. But that is beyond
our ken. If we should meet again it will be a

1

happy meeting for me. I have done all 'nw int
my power-all that I promised-and I Must bid
you adieu. God help you safely to ymr jour-
ney's end !"

Ruric returned the warm grasp, but he did nd
speak. Ludowitz, however, saw in his teats
full sentence that lay in his heart, and he
that he had one friend upoft earth t least,
And without speaking farther they separated.
Ludowitz descended to his boat and pulled a*af
towards the city, and Iluric watched him until
he was lost to sight amongst the distant ship-
ping.

In a short time the ship was on her course
down the Baltic, and our hero began to feel tha's
he was safe. It was fortunate for him that hh
had this point upon which his thoughts could s6
favorably turn, for otherwise all might have beeft
dark and dreary upon the trackless way he wai
putsttingi but the thought that he was safe fromi
a tyrant's powir-that the sword of death was
stayed-made a-light spot In his soul, and In the
midst of gloomy recollections he could iU back.
here for relief.

Time passed on. Days lengthened Into weeks,
and the weeks became months. Toulot ws*
reached in safety, and from thence Rurie took i
steamer for Tripoli, and from then he easily
found apassage to Constantinople. He had only

aa
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to wait a week at the Turkish capital before he
found a small vessel bound for Mamai, and in
this he took passage. At Mamai he had to wait
some time before he could find a guide to take
him across the mountains, but he at length suc-
ceeded in finding one who knew where the ham-
let of Stamyl was, and who was willing to con-
duct him over the rugged passes of the Caucasus.
Mules were procured for the journey, and when
all was ready our hero set out on his rough pas-
sage. His guide was a Circassian named Lafal,
a stout, good-natured fellow, about thirty years
of age. It was early in the morning when they
set out, and late in the, evening they reached a
stopping-place at the foot of the mountains.
There were no buildings there, but it was a de-
lightful valley through which ran a small moun-
tain stream, and here travellers were wont to
pitch their'tents if they were so fortunate as to
have any; 'but our two friends were not burden-
ed with any such luggage, so they sought a place
where they could sleep comfortably beneath
,their blankets.

The moon was up, and Ruric left his guide
by the blankets while he went to take a stroll
through the valley, for he felt not like sleep.
His spirits were somewhat heavy, heavier than
they had been for a long while, and the hour and
the scene were congenial with his soul. He ex-
tended his walk towards the upper end of the
*glcy, and at length he saw, at some distance

Ajead, a white tent upon which the silver moon-
beams were resting. Curiosity in part, and in
part an inclination which had no definable point,
led him to approach it. ,As he came nearer he
saw three mules feeding near by, and he though
he saw two men just disappearing around a
clump of olives that grewdnearthe stream. Slow
ly he moved on, and his thoughts were busy witi
that strangely opening life-way that lay before
him, when he was startled by hearing a sharp
quick cry that seemed to, come from the tent
He stopped to listen, and in a moment he heard
it again. It was surely the voice of a female
and that, too, as of one in distress. He did no
stop to consider-he did not wait to reflect upor
the circumstance-but with the impulse ofe
soul that was always open for the distressed, hi
bounded quickly forward. He reached the en
trance to the tent, and by the light of a lamy
which hung from the pole he saw a female strug
gl'iz in tha- grasp of a powerful man. As be
for Rurie did not take time to consider, bu
seizing one of his pistols by the muzzle he leap
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ed forward and dealt the ruffian a blow upon
the head that sank him upon the earth.

"Who are you, and what means this ?" asked
the count, as he turned from the prostrate man'
to the trembling female.

"0 , mercy ! mercy I" she ejaculated, with
clasped hands. "Save me, save me, sir, and
you shall be blessed."

"But what does all this mean ? Who is this

man ?"
" He is one of those who tore me away from

my home, They tore ime away from the side of

my poor sick father, and they will carry me to

the sea-coast and sell me. 0, can you not save
me "

"Yes. But where are your other captors ?"
"They went out a few moments since, sir----

there were but two more of them-and when
they had gone I thought to make my escape.
They wiU be back shortly. Let me go with you
from.here ?"

Ruric began to think that he might have taken
some serious business upon his hands, but it
was not in his nature to retract now. As near
as he could see by the imperfect light of the

lamp, the female was young .and beautiful, and
all his sympathies were enlisted in her behalf.

He went up to where lay the man whom he had
felled, and he found him to be evidently a Cos-

sack. The fellow had not moved, though life

was by no means extinct.
1 Come, lady," said the young count, turning

to the female and extending his hand, " you had

better follow me, and I will do all for you that

I can. I have a companion at a short distance,
and I think he will stand by me."

The fair being sprang to Ruric's side on the,

instant, and took his hand.
"Let us hasten," she cried, "for the others

will be back shortly. 0, I hope you can save

me, or at least let me die."

".They shall riot take you while I live," was

, Ruric's reply, as he passed out from the tent.

t " Come with me, and if there are not more than
n two or three to combat, you need have little

a fear."
The girl trembled violently, and with a mur.-

- mur of thanks she walked on by the coujit's side.
p When they reached the spot where the blankets
- had been spread, Ruric aroused his guide and
. explained to him what had transpired.,

"Eh 1" uttered Lafal, starting to his feet and.*
- rubbing his eyes. "But do you mean to say

V
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that they stole you, lady? Did they take you some who go not so willingly; and some I
without paying them that owned you ?" know, are forced away from their homes, for I

"Owned me ?" uttered the girl, with a start- have seen them landed at Maniai when I knew
ling accent. "I am not serf-born. I am as that they would rather die than go. But most
free by birth as the mountain stream that runs of them like it, so little is thought of it. Most
at our feet. My poor old father lay sick and of them are eager to change the rough hills of
helpless, and these wicked men came at night Circassia for the sumptuous couches of tie
and stole me away. They bound my mouth so Ottomain."
that I should not cry, and then they bore me Ruie was pondering upon what he had head

when he was touched by his companion, whose
But who were they that seized you ?" asked experienced ear had caught the sound of ja-

Lafal, showing by his manner that he was in- proaching footsteps, and hi a few seconds after-
terested.- wards three men were seen hurrying do*ni to-

"They were three men-three Black Sea Cos- wards them.
sacs." "Let me speak with them first," said Lafal,

"Ah, I know them well, and they are three "but do you stand in -readiness. Ddn't be afraid
great villains. I have thought they stole women of your pistols, for they are savage fellows."
when they could not buy them, for I have met By this time the three Cossacks had coine so
them in the mountains with women who were near that their faces could be seen by the moon-
trying to escape. They bring a good many such light, and Lafal hailed them, and asked them
to Mamni-" what they wanted.

"And will you stand by me in her defence ?" " We want a girl who has escaped from us,"asked Runc.- returned one of thei. 9"Haver you seen her?1"
Certainly I will," returned Lafal. "By the tuYes. She is here, and under our protection.

beard of the Prophet, the villains can't have her You have stolen her, and you cannot have her."

now, if she says no. "Ah, Lafal, I know you. You are the Cau-
"And you will defend her even to the casian guide. We want the girl."

death " -"If you know me, you know that I will not
ItCertainly'answered Lafal, with the air of break my word; and I know you, too, for great

a man whose mind 'is not only quickly made villains. You cannot have the girl."
up, but who. follows that mind with his whole The Cossacks conversed together for a few
energy. "There is no otherway withethese moments, and at length they all three drew their
fellows. I know them well, and it's either life swords,
or death with them, and so it must be with us." "Look out I" whispered Lafal, turning to-

Both Ruic and his guide were satisfied that wards Ruric. "When they come tey will
the girl had been'wrongfully taken'away from comewith a rush. They are like wild boars inher home, and accordingly they were determined a fight. A steady aim will be our only hope."
to protect her. The blankets were spread in a Hardly had the guide ceased speaking, when
suitable place, and she was directed to lie down ofie of the Cossacks uttered a loud yell, and on
on them, and after this the two men set them- the instant they bounded forward. Ruric took a
selves upon the watch, for they had no doubt deliberate aim and fired, and so did the guide.
that-the Cossacks would soon be after their lost Ruric's man staggered and fell, but the one at
treasure, which Lafal had aimed kept on. Two more.pis-

"I suppose you see a great number of women tols were fired, and, at the second shot Lafal
sold who are perfectly willing to go," said Rurie, brought his man to the ground,; but the third
while tlfby watched for the safety of their charge. man was unharmed, and with a yell of defiance0, bless you, yes. I believe that half the he sprang upon the guide, and would most as-
lower Circassians would sell their daughters to- suredly have overcome him, had not the countnight, if they could get a good price for them; come to his assistance. The Cossack was a most
and the girls, poor', things, woea* jump at the powerful man, and as Lafal closed with him he
chance, for they think that they will be taken could not use his sword to advantage, but he
ino the harem of a Grand Vizier at least, and brought down the pommel with such force upons who is confident of her beauty looks for the guide's skull as to settle him upon the

noting short of the Seraghio. But there are ground ; but it was his last blow, for in another
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second Ruric's sword had passed through the to a respectful distance, both the count and his

Cossack's body. companion lay down to sleep.

The blow Lafal had received had made him This was a strange beginning for the young

somewhat dizzy for the time, but he soon over- Russian's entrance upon the soil of his new home,

came it and sprang to his feet. but it possessed the charm of excitement, and it

"They are gone," said Rurie, as he noticed had called into life the nobler impulses of his na-

his companion place his hand on his sword-hilt. ture. He did not think of those he had slain, but

"Good," uttered the Caucasian, as soon as ho he thought f the innocent being he had saved

comprehended the truth. "I am glad ieither of from a cruel fate, and of the power of evil he

them escaped, for he would have sought revenge had helped to crush, and in his soul he felt that

while he lived. Now let us down and sleep, he had done but his 'duty. The stars of heaven

and in the morning we will pull the carcasses looked down upon him with their twinkling eyes

up out of the way." of light, and the moon threw its silver sheen

Ruric would have attached more importance about him, and thus he slept, and sleeping, he

to the presence of the dead Cossacks, but the dreamed, but he did not dream of the real spirit

coolness of the guide was contagious, and he let he had called up for the future, nor of the new

them rest where they had fallen. The fears of thread he had begun to weave into his warp of

the, maiden had been quieted, and having moved life.

CHAPTER VII.

THE EMPEROR AND THE. SE

Ox the very same day that the Count Feodor answer I hav
Ruric had travelled from Mamai to the foot of from the Sul
the Caucasus, Nicholas of Russia hadtravelled "Yes, sire
from Dolgovka to St. Petersburg. It was late give up the
in the evening when the emperor reached his "Ay-so
palace, and he went at once to one of his private exclaimed N
rooms where a warm fire had been kept for his and pacing t
coming, for the season was early spring,,and the refuses me-
air had been cool and sharp. As soon us he sent to him f
had thrown off his extra garments he ordered a his dominion
light supper, and while he ate it he seemed t9 be There's that
revolving over in his mind some matter of more the very hyd
than ordinary moment. There were plenty of maggots of r
circumstances in the political horizon of Europe and who wo
which were calculated to make the mighty em- all crushed-
xeror uneasy. Hungary had indeed been crush- tan throws th
ed beneath the heel of the Austrian and the Bus- "It's high-
sian combined, but the spirit of the people was secretary, wi
not dead. There were breathing of liberty not daring t
which reached even the autocrat himself; and in until ho knew
"Ore than one plan had he been foiled. He had "Bold, say
finished his supper, and was waited upon by one ed Nicholas;
-of hi confidential secretaries, our holy chu

Poscovitz," said the emperor, through his tremble on h
firmly clenched teeth, "have you heard the Osman shall
newsthink to beard

"The 'news, sire ?" repeated the secretary, tell you, Posc-interrogatively, cheek shall bi
"Yes-the news. Have you heard what an From the Da

1Ka

r.

e received from the infidel Saracen,
tan of Turkey V
-I have heard that he refuses to
Hungarian refugees."
ie does--so he. does, Poscovitz,"
icholas, starting up from his seAt
e room savagely. "Ay, the sultan
rme, Nicholas of Russia. I have
'r the, rebel dogs who have fled to
, and he will not give them to me.
foul, rank rebel,.Ludwig Kossuth-
a of rebqllion-in whose brain the
epublicanism breed most thickly-
ild give his life to see our thrones
he is safe in Turkey, and the sul-
e protection of his arm, over him,"
handed, sire, and bold," said the
sing to say something, and yet
o express any extended opinion
more of the mind of his master.
you ? Ay, so 'tis bold I" return-
" but, by the eternal fountain of
rch, I'll make that young sultan
s throne. The sacred sword of
not save, him. Boy / Does ho
me thus, and go unscathed ? I
ovitz, the time shall come when his
such at the sound of my name.
nube to the Blosphorus is but a
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step for mel Let him beware, or I will take it!
There must be a crushing of this spirit, for 'tis
taking root most wondrously. By mine inmost
soul I think both England and America smile to we
see me thus turned back from my prey. But wi
I'll heel them yet-ay, with an iron heel I" an

Nicholas ground his heavy heel upon the floor th
as he spoke, and his eyes seemed to flash sparks ap
of living fire. His massive breast heaved like a th
laboring mountain, and his hands were clasped wi
with an iron grip. For some time he walked ad
up and down the room without speaking, and at
length he became more calm, for his mind had be
turned upon a subject that lay nearer within the
sphere of his immediate power.

" Poscovitz," he said, stopping and seating ed
himself, "what have you seen, or heard, of the th
Prince Menzikoff " in

" Well, sire," returned the secretary, resum- h(
ing the wonted ease from which his imperial'
master's ebullition had thrown him, ."I have a
gained some intelligence, and I think the prince
deceives you." t

"Ah-h," uttered the emperor, with a long,
significant- accent. " Can you tell me how 3"

" I think in many ways. He is much more
wealthy thapl you suppose. He has many thou- s
sands of ducats of which he has given no ac-
count, and he has deceived you with respect to y
many whom you have punished at his instiga- I
tion." -. I,

"I should like to have ocular proof of this," o
said Nicholas, speaking half to himself.

"I have found a way in which I think you 1
may succeed fully," returned the secretary.r
" There lives with the prince a serf, called Ivan,s
a fellow well skilled in engineering, and who en- I
joys much.of Menzikoff's confidence. He has(
access to much of his master's private business,
and might, I think, be used to advantage." I

"I have heard of this serf," remarked the em-
peror, " and I have a, curiosity to see him. How
came the prince by him?"

" He belonged, I believe, on one of the estatesI
of Basilowitz, and a year or two since he re-
quested to be brought to the city, and Menzikoff
complied.".

"And do you think he can be trusted?'.-
"I am confident of it, sire, for I know that he

does not love his master much, though he helps
him."

" Then send the- serf to me. Let him come
to-morrow early."

"I will see him if I can."

after illustrious examples. And now for this
present Menzikoff-will you watch him narrow-
ly, and bring me the proof of which you speak?"

"Yes, sire," returned Ivan, with a slight show
of uneasiness in his- manner. He saw how the
emperor's manner had changed, and he knew
not what might have been suspected. "Yes,
sire,",he repeated, "I will do all Ican, though
I cannot tell how long it may take mb to do the
work."

" All I can ask is, that you will do it as soon
as possible, for I have enemies enough abroad
without having them at home. Set about your
work at once, and prosecute it with all vigor, I
will trust you.".

"I will do so, sire ; and I can do it the better
now that I have your sanction."

9

"Ah, then you have thought of this thing be-
fore ?" uttered Nicholas; with a sort of intelli-
gent smile breaking over his bronzied features.

" Yes, sire, I have," returned the serf, having
now fully recovered his composure, even though
he saw that the emperor's suspicions were now
fully aroused.

"Well, well, go and prosecute it, and let
me know the result. I would know the whole
of Menzikoff's character. My eyes are open,
and I shall not be long in seeing."

Ivan turned away from the imperial presence,
and as he went forth into the street his step was
slow and his head wpas bowed, for there were
mighty emotions at work in his soul. Se, pow-
erful were they that they even forced a glistening
teardrop to his dark eye.

"But don't startle the prince."
"No, sire, I will look out for that."

The secretary withdrew, and when the emperor

as left alone, he set himself down to the work

which he trusted not to secretaries or ministers,

d there he worked until after midnight. On

e following morning, while he sat in the same

artment, he received a message informing him

at there was a serf without who would speak

ith him. He gave an order for his immediate

Imittance, and shortly afterwards Ivan entered.

"Ah, who are you ?" uttered Nicholas, as he

held the form and features of the visitor.

".Ivan, the serf," was the reply.
The emperor arose from his chair, and advane-,

d a step, and for a full minute he gazed upon

ie man without speaking. He seemed to take

every line of feature with his eagle eye, -and

e manifested some little signs of incredulity.

."Are you Menzikoff's serf?" he at length

asked, very slowly and meaningly.
" Yes, sire. Menzikoff is at present my mas-

er."
"And do you like him "

"Do you mean the master, or the man

"I mean the man," returned icholas, with a

light start.
" Then I may not too boldly judge of one of

our ijnperial majesty's most powerful nobles.

f you wish for light on the subject I might col-

ect proof for you,, and then let you form your

Dwn opinions."
The emperor sat down again in his chair, and

meaning his -brow upon his hand he seemed to

meditate, and yet a close observer could have

seen that one eye rested keenly upon the face of

his Yisitor., Whether Ivan noticed the scrutiny

of which he was the subject, or not, he did not

allow it to move him, for he stood -there-and

looked steadily upon the reclining autocrat.

After a while Nicholas started up, and with his

whole face changed as if by magic, he said:

" Go you and watch Menzikbff most narrowly;

for I think he aims to-imitate his illustrious

namesake-the pastry-cook's errand boy of Cath-

arine's brief reign.. You have heard how that

cook's boy became prime minister and ruled
the nobles, eh ?"

"Yes, sire. I have heard the story; but I

think that Menzikoff did honor to the station he

held."
" So he did-so he did. But let that pass.

More than a century has rolled away since then,

and our noblesiare not fond of going back so far
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Wnrr Rric awoke from his sleep the sunv

was shining into the valley, and his companions 1

were already astir. Lafal was arranging theI

mules, and the maiden who had been rescuedI

from the Cossacks was coming up from theI

brook. The blush of the morning was upon herI

cheek, and the softening tints of gratitude were

upon her features. The count started as he

saw her-the same as he would have started had

he seen a spirit from the celestial home. She

was the most beautiful creature upon whom his

eyes had ever rested. Her form was light and

graceful, possessing a sort of ethereal lightness

in its motions, and its turnings were as faultless

as the form of the bow that rests in the heavens.

In feature she was lovely beyond comparison-

Her hair, which was of a golden hue, waved

itself into massy ringlets, and its glossy curls

danced upon shoulders as pure in their whiteness

as the untrodden snow. She could not have

seen her tw'entieth year, though her form seemed

fully and healthfully developed. Rurie did not

wonder that she should have been the prey of
wicked traders-he only wondered that she

could be so beautiful.

The maiden came' forward, and though she

blushed beneath the admiring gaze -of the youth-

fal count, yet she greeted him with frankness,

and smiled upon him while she spoke. Her

voice was as sweet as were her' looks, and oti
hero felt himself enwrapped by an emotion that

seemed to lift his soul up from its wonted sphere.

But he was soon called from the enchanting
presence by the guide, who wanted help in disc

posing of the bodies of the Cessacks.

" We'll pull them up here among the olives,"

said Lafal, "and if they are here on my return,

I will see that they are buried."
" But we might bury them now," suggested

Ruric, whose ideas were of revolt at the thought
of leaving the corses exposed.

"It would take too long," returned the guide)
"for we have nothing at hind with which to

dig, and we are already late. We must rpach
the eastern valleys to-night, or we-shall have to

camp on the uiountains. I will attend to.them

when I come back, so give yourself no undasi-

ness. What money they have I will turn over

to the prince, and- you may be sure that that will

stop all questions."
Accordingly the count helped his guide to

move the bodies up out of the way, and then

they went to fix one of the Cossacks' mules for'

the maiden. They selected the one which they
supposed would ge the easiest and most gentle,
and having arranged the saddle the girl was as-

sisted to her seat. She assured her friends that

she was used to riding, and that they need be
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under-no apprehensions on her account. WithI
matters thus arranged they set 6it, Efal taking
the lead, and Rurie and the maiden following
side by side. The way soon beeathe rugged ind'
tortuous, now winding through a deep ravine,
anon upon.the summit of some rocky swell, and
then upon the edge of a chasn *hooe depth
were lost in the gloom of distance. It was a'
wild, thrilling passage, but the guide sang as he
lay back carelessly upon his male, and his fol-'
lowers naturally imbibed some of his ease and
assurance.

At length, towards noon, they came, to a
place where there was an easy, gradual ascent
of some miles in extent, which Wound around
the foot of a giant peak of the mountains, and
for the first time since the mountain path had
been taken Ruric rode perfectly free from care.
The maiden was by his side, but thus far he had
said nothing to her, save to pass an occasional
remark upon the various scenes as they were'
passed. He had wished to speuk-he had Wish-
ed to converse-to find out who she was, and'
whither she would be conducted, but there was
about her such a halo of maidenly modesty-h-
such an atmosphere of holy purity, that he feai-
ed the charm would be dispelled were he to
break through it.

"You are used to these mountain passes 1"
he at length said, while a strange fluttering of
the heart told him that his captiity was near at
hand if he ventured inuch nearer to the fount of
loveliness that had so strangely sprang up by his
side, for the erotic darts were already flying
thick about him.

"Yes, from earliest childhood," returned the
maiden.

"Then you were born hi Circassa 1"
"Yes. These mountaIns'have:been my play-

ground. My home iS on the Kaban border, upon'
the banks of the Karakouban.' But pei-haps you
are a stranger here "

She spoke with a most"winning grace and
frankness, like one whose'shield is virtue, andI
whose buckler is truth itself ; and then she wore
a smile upon her features while she spoke-...not
a light, trivial mile, such-as comes from the Su-
face of a passing thought but a noble, generous
smile, such as comes from a grateful heart.

"I an a stranger hete, lady," the count re-I
plied, "and in all the country '1 knowno one by
narne save our guide. Might I know your "P'

I are called Myrrha, sir.-so your knowledge
of the landis already extending."

41 CHAPTER VIIIe

A DIsCO~nnR-

"Ay, to aknowledgeof Its beauties,Certainly,"
said Ruric, now perfectly enchanted.

The maiden's' eyes dropped for a moment,
but she quickly raised them again, and seeming
not' to have noticed the' gentle bit of flattery
which hir companion's words had conveyed, she
said:

"I am sure you must be a Russian'"
"I an
"then I must confess that I have been sOme-

what mistaken," she resumed, gazing up into
the handsome face of the count, "for I had
thought that the lussians were' all savage and
morose--that they were more like beasts of prey
than like huinan beings."

"Ah, lady, if my appearance has dispelled
that illusion, then for the sake bf my native land
I am gliA that I have met you. No, no, all
my countrymen are not What you have
thought."

"' Alas, but they bear that flame," said the
girl, in'a very loW tone, and with a sad shotion
of the head. "The Russian government is sa* *
age enough. Your emperor has long tried to
place his foot upon the necks' of my people,
The Caucasian valleys are all spotted with bloo
which the Russian has spilled here, and many a
seared and blackened spot can I sho# you'where
the fire of the tyrant has swept away out haim
lets. They tell me jour emperor's name I
Nicholas."

"Yes," return Ruril, in a whisper.
"Ah, he may enjoy his a btion now, but h

time inust come when a o mightier ha6
he will have to be answered. E"use id, sit
for this, for perhapsyou love'your einperor"

"I am elcped froni his deadly po*we, 'ley.
He'would have put meto death had i stain
his capital.""

"put you to death ?" repeated the inald6d,
with a sudden start. "But surely yod 6oukd
have done nothing to merit deatl,"

"Nothlng of which I could ever repent. i'
had charge of the guard of the prison, and with-'
in the walls wai an old man condemned "
death. That old'man's daughter' &me 16 me
and begged o4 me to See her ,fther before he
died. She fellapon her knees and wept ill ber
tears rolled uyo ing rfeet., I could not 'refhie
her, and I seat 'her In. 'She ekchanged elotheb
with her father, and he escaped."

"And'for that' et If klndfieis y6u were edou-
demned4"' ald 66e maiden, With a sfuddei.

"Yes.' le was a; reel, and minorders werd
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strict. But .I escaped with the aid of a friend, fi
.and for the present I have come to make Cir- fi
cassia myhome, for henceforth Russia can be no
more to me." t

The count spoke in a low tone, and there
was a tinge of melancholy in his manner. w
After a few moments of thought, during which w
the events of the past whirled like flashes t
through his mind, he looked up into the face of a
his companion and found that she, too, looked s
sad and downcast. perhaps it was sympathy f
that made her so. At any rate that. was the t
idea which'entered his mind, and in a moment h
all thoughts of the past had vanished,

" You said your home was upon the banks t

of the Karakouban ?" resumed Rurie, after a 1
silence of some minutes.I

"Yes," returned Myrrha, starting out from
the reverie into which she had fallen. f

"I expect to find a home near there, for so It
have been directed,"

That was surely a look of gratificationwhicht
danced upon the maiden's features as she heardI
this. The count saw it, and he felt another
thrill at his heart.

It is a beautiful spot," she said; "and for
many years the Russians have not molested us
there. I think you might be safe."

I go to the hamlet of Stamyl," resumed
Rurie.

"Ah, to Stamyl's village 1" uttered Myrrha,
with a look of surprise mingled with pleasure."

",Yes. I am to find an old man named Albec,
and beneath his roof I expect to - Ah, you
do not ride easy. You are not well."

"It's nothing-nothing, sir," said the fair
maiden, 'quickly overcoming the strange emo-
tion which had seized her. "Only the coinci-
dence is remarkable. Albee is my father." -

It was remarkable, and so powerful was the
effect upon Ruric, that it was some moments ere
'he could speak.

"I was sent hither," he said, "by a man
named Ivan. Do you know him ?"

"Ah, dear, good Ivan I" ejaculated Myrrha,
with moistened eyes. "I remember hint well,
for it is he who made us happy. He has been
my father's best friend. He saved us once from
the Iussian soldiers, and to him we owe the
home which we now enjoy. Is not your name
Ruric l"V

"Yes-Feodor Ruric," answered the count,
with feelingsawhich even he himself could not
have described. "Ivan sent me here, and here
he said I should find a home until he came to

I t
Ii
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nd me. It was he who helped me to escape
rom the Russian prison."

"He is a noble, generous man," murmured

he maiden, with her head bowed.
At this moment the guide came to a point

where the track entered upon a ravine in which
was a spring of water, and here he stopped to
ake dinner and rest the mules., He was much
stonished when he learned the peculiar circum-
tances under which his two companions had
ound out that their points of destination were
he same, and, the merry twinkle of his eyes as
he regarded them, evinced that he had a suspi-
cion that circumstances had not yet done all
heir work. But he said nothing on the subject,
however; only he kept his tongue running on
various other topics during the. season of rest.

At the end of an hour the trio started on again,
and shortly they began to descend the moun-
tain upon the eastern side. This was far more
difficult than the ascent had been, and Ruric had
to ciercise more care in keeping his saddle,,for
he found a wonderful degree of difference be-
tween riding the clumsy mule down the rugged
Caucasus and parading the field upon a trained
war-horse. But he found no difficulty, however,
though he found but little' ease. During the
afternoon he spoke but little with Myrrha, nor
did she seem inclined to be a bit more commu-
nicative., What she was thinking of was a secret
in her own bosom, but we are supposed to know
that iurie was thinking of the beautiful being
who rode so near him, for such, indeed, was the
fact; and he <ared not speak too much lest he
should expose the feelings to which those thoughts
had given rise.I

Just at nightfall the party reached the spot
which Lafal had marked out as the stopping-
place for the night. It was a lovely little val-
ley, shut in on three sides by the mountains,
with a living spring near its centre which gave
rise to agentle brooklet thatran away out through
the narrow -mouth of the valley. On one side
there wa a sort of natural cave in the face of the

rock, the mouth of 'which was nearly covered
by, wild vines and shrubs. In this small cave
blankets were prepared for Myrrha, while the
two ment took lodgings outside withthe mules.

The moon shone as it had done the night be-
fore, and the stars peeped down full as merrily,
and beneath their combined light our hero lay
down to sleep. But he had new thoughts now
to occupy his mind. . He had found the Lotus
tree, and he had eaten of its fruits, and he had
begun to forget the land of his birth. -

-I

CHAPTER IXe

AL~UO.

EARL? In the morning, defl three 'travellers hastened into thecot, and as soon as Rure tiould-were up and on their way. A night's rest had secure-the two animals which were thus left to
given new impulse to Ruric's enegies, and he his charge, he followed, When he etere he
opened a lively conversation with his beautiful found an old ma e,.dsiing upon the sideof a-w.
companion, and-she on her part seemed eqttally bed, about whosegneck oMyrrhae sari wefw
inspired, for her silvery voice was almost joyous fondly wound. He waswell advanced in the
in its tones, and her fair features were wreathed winter of life, as hi furrowed browand white
with smiles. Shortly after noon they began to locks testified, and though hisfrme ro ave
ascend a rugged slope,- and wh6n- they reached once been powefi in the extreme, et le was
its top, Ruric saw before him, in th6 valleY be- now beat and infirm, though he was at rs
yond, a wide, sparkling stream, the bank of suffering a weakness which was nt his wont.
which were dotted with simple dwellings. "Ah, Myrrha," Rune heard him say I tna.

"That is the hamlet of -Stamyl," said the ed I should never see yo again. couldaat
guide, as our hero reined in his mule to dwell have lived muchlonger in your absence."d
for a moment upon the enchanting scene. "But will e n or faher e '

"Ah," responded Myrrha, "and yonder is the girl returned, "for I hae o me taakto you O
cot of my father. 0, let us hasten, for he myad well. ,mo haymd Bor e ck the you ii
bet dyngi my absr ,le hsene", o emay andwell' I am not harmed. 'Here is the nbe dying in my absence.." who saved me," And'then turntig to o ur'h6'6'j,

"On, on, then," exclaimed Ruric, whose de- she added: "This*Is myfather, sir, and you he
sire to view the scene was as nothing compared hat my fears were not groundlesss"
with his solicitude for the welfare of his com - A n s wen t o er." b-

-panioo, co u- Albec seemed too weak to move from his bed,Anso te t obuthe extended his =han4 to the young man, andAnd so they started e own the-slope, and at with tears inhis eyes he uttered:the end of ane g hour they rode up to a small cot God bless you, sir-God bless you for this Iwhich stood near a gro e of'heavy oak trees, and You know got the value -of the treasure youabo at dosenro dis an m thariver It- returned to me. If I had lost it my own lamp
and i at smeostanvey fpot. the othe dwlings, of life would have toe out in utter darkness;yer ioadl most lovey s Mthem l pped fromn but I think I shall live now."

sad A At this juncture Lafal entered the cot. He
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knew Albec by sight, for he had often seen him req

among the mountains, and the old man at once he

recognized him.
"And he, too, has saved me," said Myrrha. g

"Both he and the Count Ruric risked their fa
fl irlives-"-. n"I The Count Ruric " uttered Albec, with a th

sudden start. "Where is he ! W&o 4s the th
Cottut Rurie h

"I am the person,"' returned Feodor. hi
"You'
"fYes." t

Then you were coming here ? You were f

coming tofindme?".w
"Yes, .a friend, named Ivan, directed me

here." . h
"Then you are at home. Myrrha, he is our

guest. Did you know him I .
"Yes, father, for he told me his story on the n

way."
The old man regarded Rurie for some mo-

ments in silence, and then he sank back upon
his pillow. The shock he had received in the r
loss of his child had completely prostrated him,
and he was very weak-much weaker than he

was willing to own. His weakness made Myrrha 1

Ieel stronger, and she quickly prepared some
cordial which he drank with thankfulness.' Af-
ter this she procured some refreshment for Rure
and Lafal, and while they sat down to it, she
went to attend to her father.

Towards evening the guide took his leave,_
intending to reach the first stopping-place that

night. He was urged to remain, but he said that
he must be back at Mamai as early as possible,
and he intended to take the moon for his guide

a good part of the way. .
"I shall see you again ere long," he said to

Rurie, after the latter had settled with him, " for
I often come across the mountains. I will see to
the Cossacks as I return. Adieu till we meet
again, and if you do not find joy beneath this

roof, then I mistake your own nature and the
character of her whom we have brought with

Lafal's countenance wore a mysterious smile
as hi gave utterance to this last sentence, and
the rich blood mounted to the count's temples,
for he knew well what was meant,; but before he
could-make any reply the guide was gone.

When Ruric re-entered the cot he found that
Albec had fallen asleep, and Myrrha was by his
bedside. One of her small white hands was

sting upon the old man's bosom, and upon
r face there was a look of deep concern.
"Alas, sir," she whispered, turning to her

est, "I fear my father is very ill. He breathes
intly, and I can feel that his heart beats very
regularly. I think he should have more aid
an we can render. Only at a short distance
ere is a man well skilled in medicine, and if

ou will watch here I will go and bring him.
either "
Ruric would have gone, but the maiden knew

he way best, and as she would be likely to 'per--
orm the mission with the most expedition, it
as arranged that she should go, and that the
rount should remain with the invalid. Accord-
ngly he saw her safely in her saddle, and then
e returned to the cot and took his seat at the
ide of the bed. It might have been twenty
minutes that he had sat thus when the old man'

%oke.
"Where is Myrrha ?" was his first question,

a he gazed about him.
" She has gone for a physician," replied Ru-

ic, drawing his seat nearer to the bed.
"So-has she ? Well, she knows best; but

I do not think I am so bad as that. Last night
at this time I was in the mountains. I was
strong then."

"u3at you are very weak now," said Ruric,
"and a physician may be of benefit. This weak-
ness has come upon you suddenly."

"Yes-very suddenly, and I think I shall
soon be rid of it. But let the physician come.
He is a good man, and will not hurt me."

The old man closed his eyes as he ceased

speaking, and for some moments he remained
silent, and during that 'me he breathed very
heavily, and his limbs were ever and anon mov-

ed by an involuntary action of the nerves and
muscles, and at such times low moans-almost
imperceptible-would fall from his lips. At,

length, however, he turned again towards his

watcher.
"You spoke of Ivan," he said, in a\voice

scarcely raised above a whisper. "Of course,
you saw him "

"Yes," quickly returned Ruric, startled by the
idea that he might now gain some knowledge of
the serf.

"And did you leave him well V'
"Very well."
"Do you know how he is succeeding I
"To what do you refer "
"To his business."

* I know -not exactly what you mean. He
s serf of the Prince Alexander Menzikeff.'?

"Ah, then he told you nothing more?"9
"No, he had not opportunity to tell me muc

But perhaps you can toll me more of him.
-only know that lie liberated me from prison, an
'that he was once the friend of my father--'
rather that my father was his friend. What ca
you tell me df him l"

"Did Ivan say nothing of when he might
come here 1" asked Albee, seeming to disregar
the young man's question.

"lHe said it might be in a few years, and per
haps in a few 'months. But you 'did not an
swer my question. You can surely teR me some
thing of Ivan i"

"Nothing more than yon 'know now," return
-ed the old man. 'But I should like to see him
He is a good man-a good man, and though h(

'be now a serf, yet his blood runs purer in th
'ight of God than does thatof the emperor wh
rules in the land that gave him birth. Butyou
shall'be welcome here, sir. This is your hom
and the lands are at your service while it shal
please yon to atay with us. When I-am strong
er I shall take pleasure in showing you how we
Circasgians live."

Ruric'saw that Albec spoke with difficulty,
and he asked no more questions; but he would

.not have had an opportunity even had he desired
it, for at that time Myrrha returned in company
with the physician. The maiden hastened at
once to her father's side, and the manof medi-
cine 'sat down in' 'the seat which Ruric had been
occupying.

"I am not very sick," said the -old man, in a
tone that indicated the question more than the
assertion.

But the physician shook his head very du-
biously. He felt of the invalid's pulse, and after
counting its beatings for a while he placed his
ear upon the old man's breast. When he had
finished hie examination he moved back from
the bed and turned to the little portmanteau he
had brought with him.

"I can leave you some simple medications,"
he said, "but -care is what you most need. YOU
are very weak, Albec, and you need the utmost
caution in your case for some time to come."

"But I am not very sick. I shall live," urg.-ed the old man.
"0, you may outlive us all yet," returned the

physician, with a light laugh; "but you want
care, you want care, Albec."

is And as he thus spoke he dealt out his medicine
and gave Myrrha' directions how to prepare it.
After this he spoke a few words of cheer to

h. Albec, and then turned to leave the oot; but
I Raric followed him.
r One moment, sir," said our hero, afterthe
n physician had mounted his horse; "will you not
n tell me exactly what you think of Albec?"

The moon was up, and by its light the, phy-'.it
d sician closely scrutinized the young man's fea-

tures, but he asked no questions.

"I will tell you, sir," he at length replied:
-The old man may get up from this shoek, but

- his life cannot be much longer continued. Oldl
age has done much towards wearing him out,
and this blow has made a crashing in his system
from which he cannot recover. He may live
some months, but not many. But take good

e -care of him, and I wil see him again before
e long."

D Thus speaking the physician turned his horse
away, and Rurie re-entered the cot. It was now
quite late, and the count proposed that Myrrha

- should retire, and allow him to keep the iMst
watch by the sick man's bedside. At first the
maiden objected, but she at length consented, on
the condition that she should be called at mid-
night.

The cot had three rooms below, one of which
was Myrrha's, and for the present it was ar-
ranged that Rurie should occupy the small room
which had been used as a store-room, and whith-
er the girl had carried a good quantity of bed-
ding. After Myrrha had retired the young man
sat down by the couch, and -there he remained
until near daybreak, and most of that time he
spent in reflecting upon the strange events that
were gathering about him. It seemed a mar-
vellous fate that had led him thus to such a home,
for in no particular had he been governed by his
own will-but simply had he consented to the
plans of others. But there were " shadows from
coming events' that fell towards joyous hopes.
His heart was young and buoyant, and he felt a
strange presentiment that fate was going to be
very kind to him in the end.

Myrrha tried to scold him when she awoke of
her own accord and found the eastern hori4a
already streaked with the golden tints of dawn,
but he smiled at her reproof, and she seemed
happy to feel that her comfort was eared for.
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rO DM n O tr f iuad bee in his Circassian he had found hia. to besenot t1 e nI 't

home a mn.th, and during that time he had con- and generos of souls. And Albec, too, had,

trie to make himself very happy Albec had learned to love the neble youth io had come

t recovered himhisesknesrpth-at he could to find a home beneath his roof.

ride ery comfortably by being helped into his Ah, My h" he ,ee said,mwith hin trm

sidle, but the mety of strength .which ad bling hand upon he faip' pes' brow, "I nce

retui ned t him had brou g t withit a degre t ouht thet my lo ve co uld u gee gid apothef

of reason which opened his eyes to.a;sense of his oject upon:ea.th obi do lv,
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'Ah, Bri," he said, one day, after the young, pty it irtht emprswould nt try .
man had helped him into his saddle, "I did not" *ate such jewels in their realms."II
s to be thus. Idid not think should ever And Myrha Wa folish enough t go and
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lief that I am ever to be strong agam. I-cannot but he. had ot yetspoken t& hot f

lifs inuch longer i but I must Ive to see Ivan. thoughts thetmovenhesora.
I hope he *ill come soon. It was near *the middle of' the aerion an

It was thus that Albec conversed, and Buric Rl rie had just returned rom anaexcrsnd 'with
knew that his old frame was fast wearing out. Albec. TheWit wal so sweet and sof andthe
Our hero had learned to love that old man, for thousands of opening blosseme werefso

tat 'the cot seemed like a prison. Albec had
taken his accustomed seat by the wihddw, and
fie asked Myrrha if she we64d not like go 'out.

"You and Rric must go out andsmiell this
<delightful afir," 'he said; "for the young man
has little chance' for enjoyment when he rides
with me, seeing that all his'attention has to be
bestowed upon my .oor'weak-self."

"And that is surely an enjoyment," quickly
returned the count, in a frank, heart-felt tone.
"When I cannot findenjoymentin making coin.
fort for an infirm old man, then let my pleasures
pass from me, for I should deserve them no

This was spoken sb sincerely tht it brought
tears to the' old man's eyes, and Myrrha showed
plainly by her looks how well-she appreciated it.

But the two young people waited not for more
urging on Albec's part, and a soon as they
saw that he was coinf'ortable they set f6rth.
They took their way up the river, and'for a lohg
.distance they kept close upon the bank. They
did not talk as Was their wont, for each sened
to have deep thoughts in silence. For some
>time not a word had been spoken, but at length
Rurie broke the ApelL

"Myrrha," he said, in a-low, tremulous voice,
"do you know how I have 'begun to like my,
new hoiae

"iYes," she replied, "'for you have told me
se before."

"So I have. I have told you how I loved the
wild scenery, and how I loved your father, but
I have more to tell yqu; Ihave to tell you -of a
love deeper than they all."

The young count hesitated, for he felt how
Myrrha's hand was trembling. He gazed upon
her, but her eyes were beat to the ground ; yet
he could see. how the blood had mounted to her
sweet face, and how the golden tresses upon-her
pure neck moved as though a fitful breeze were
playing with them.-

"I need not' be afraid to speak," he continued,
for I know that you will pardon me, even if you

do not meet me with approval. But I do not be-
lieve that you will reject the offer my soul would
snake. I have long watched the light of your
mild eyes, and I have read their silent language
ms best suited my ownufeelings. Myrrha, I love
you best of all I know on earth. Have you not
guessed my secret ere this ?"

I had surely hoped you loved me," returned
the maiden, with her eyes still bent tothe ground,
but with less of tremulonaness in her manner.

Then you must love me," cried the count,
in a joyful tone, "for we never seek or hope for
the love of that which is a strangerto our afee-
tions. Am I not right 1"

For a few moments Myrrha was silent, but at
length she gazed up into her companion's face,
and while a flood of strange lght 4aned in hM
moistened eyes she murrured:

knoww not why I should'attempt to deceive
you or myself, nor do I know the forms of the
society in which you have been brought up. I
only know my own heart's love, and that I have
no power to conceal-it."

"And that love is mine-mi.ne-all mine.
Say that it is, Mfrrha e"

Again was the maiden silent, and again Were
her eyes bent to the ground ; and when she
once more looked up there was more of earnekt-
nesa & her asLtanid before been eh'b.

""Ido not kno*," she 'said, with a retiers of
her tremulousness, "what may be the ieaniifg
of the love you bear me. You cannot fear that
rey friendship would ever be withdrawn."

"Ah, Myrrha, there can be but one meani*g
to such love.as mine. It must-either live In dill
fruition, or die in utter despair. The object of
such a love must be ever near me-ever *ith
me-a life-cotipanion of iy own soul-a light
that shall ever shine in ny path-'voice thie
shall ever whisper oomfort to iny ear, id a
presence that shall ever inspire me with ho
happy thoughts. You can be all thatto
Become my wife--my Own wit---and 1Xiaz-'
eelf shall smile upon our {non. Cai u 46'
this?"

Myrrhagazedealmly up into her companion's
face, and what of emotion she had)was shown in
the bright tears that gathered in her eyes.

"You would lay a (earful responsibility upon
me," she whispered, not daring to trust her feel-
ings with a more palpable tone.

'"u, no," quickly returned Runie. "It is I
who am to have the responsibility. We enjoy
our treasures just as we do our duty by and with
them. 'Those most holy gifts of God can only
make as happy in so far as we cherish and pro-
tect them, and appreciate them. I have read
your heart, and I know how pure it Is. Give It to
me, and give me your hand with it, and upon me
shall rest the responsibility of all those joys I-
have pictured. I will speak with your father."

" There is no need of that," said Myrrha, with
a look of joy which was not to be mistaken. "I
know my father's wish."

~II~
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"Ab, and what is it?"
I "Simply to see me happy."
"And would you not be happy to become my

l wife "

" Yes." ,*
The word was spoken plainly, frankly and yet

so very low that it seemed but the breath of the
passing zephyr. But Feodor heard it, and he
bowed his head upon his sweet companion's
shoulder and thanked. God for the joy of that
moment. All else of earth seemed shut out

then, for he had no room in his soul for more
thoughts than came wildly up from the fount
that had thus been opened.

Ere long the lovers turned their steps home-
ward, and their hearts were as light and joyous
as the breath of the flowers that grew in their
path. When they reached the cot they found
Albec still sitting by the window, and as soon as

he had opportunity, Runric told him what had

passed between himself and Myrrha. I
"Bless you, bless, you," ejaculated the old

man, when he had heard the tale of love. "I
have hoped that this would be so, for I kunew-
I knew when you had been here only a few

days-that Myrrha loved you, and I think her
heart would have. broe if you could not h ave

loved her. But it is well now. 0, Ruic, she
W is a noble girl. She will make you most happy."

"I know it, I know it," returned the youth;
and theu he bowed his head as though he would
think of something that was not yet present.

"Albee," he at length resumed, with a per-

eeptible tremor in. his. features, "I have yet

one thing to ask. I am not in haste, but yet

my cup lacks its perfect fulness. Myrrha is not

yet fully mine."
"I understand-I understand," said the oldi

man ; and while he spoke there came a cloud
over his brow-not a cloud of pain, or of doubt,
but one ofanxious hesitation. "I know what
you mean, but the end is not yet. Wait a wbila

ere you make Myrrha your wife."
" But why should I wait ?" asked the. youth.

"Because I wish it," wasthe old man's reply.
" You know I would ntmake the request with-
out good reason."

"But how long must it be I"
"Perhaps not long. But be it as long as it

may, you will still have the company of Myrrha
to make you happy. I will tell you when the,

time has come. Trustme, Ruric--trust me, and,
in the end you shall not be disappointed.

Myrrh.shall, be yours-you need not fear."

The entrance of the physician at this moment,
put an end to the conversation, and Rurie went

to seek Myrrha to come and receive any instruc-

tions %he doctor might wish, to give. In the

evening the count related to. the maiden what

Albec had said.
"Yes," she returned, "I know tliat he has.

some peculiar reason for wishing our nuptials

put off, but we have nothing to fear. He spoke
with me only a few moments since, and I know

that the eawnest wish of his heart is to see us*

happy."
" Ruric had hoped to, find out from Myrrha

what the old man's reason might be, but she
knew no more than he did, so he tried to con-,

. tent himself with things as they were,

0

CHAPTER XI.

THE MARAUDERS.

TiME passed on to early summer, and Rurie
had become acquainted with nearly all the peo-
ple of the hamlet, and he not only liked them,
but they had learned to set much by him. Old
Albee still rode out almost every day, for ex-
ercise, but he dared not go alone, for he. grew
weaker and weaker. And Myrrha-she was the
very sun of the count's existence. He loved her
more and more as each dawning day developed
new charms in her mind-he loved her so well
that even a short absence was painful, and when,
by chance, the thought that he might lose her
entered his mind he shuddered as man shudderii
at the most dreadful calamity that fate can hold
in store. Several times led he repeated his re-
quest to Albee that Myrrha might be secured to
him by the rite of marriage, but each time the
old man had'bid him wait.

"And wherefore shall I wait ?" the count had
asked, in almost a frenzy of anxiety. "Nothing
can separate us-nothing can divide our hearts.
Why, then, shall we be doomed thus'to be kept
asunder ?"-

"Because," the old man had replied, "the
time has not yet come. I am not responsible,'
so let the matter rest.-It cannot be much long-
er that the probation shall last. Be quiet, my
dear friend, be quiet, and all shall yet end well.
You need not fear for any clouds if you but
trust me."

But Albee was not a prophet. There was i
storm gathering upon the borders of the Stamyl
of which he did not dream; and the quiet ham-
let, as it lay there in its mountain-girt etreatb
slept all unconscious of the doom that hung over
it.

It was lateIn the day that Albee and Rurle
had turned the heads of their horses towade
home. The air was so clear and beautifuithat
they had ridden further than usual, and *lon
they turned they were upon the summit of "hil
that overlooked the deep valley of Stamyl, while
upon the opposite hand they could see the zm-
even country, for many miles in extent,sa-e
ing away with its crags and ravines, and hi
brooks and verdure. While Rure gazed upon
the wild scene he thought he saw somethit
glisten suddenly upon the edge of a little wej
that lay at the,\foot of oneof the distAt ,
At %rst he thought it might be some little stream
let that he had not before detected, but he soon
found that such could not be the case, foi- the
glittering points were multiplied, and ere long
he was sure that he saw mounted men.

"Why do you stop" asked Albec, who wa
becoming impatient.

" I saw something in yonder woods that ar-
rested my attention," returned the youths; "it
I am ready now."
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I III
H It? "And what do you think you saw V" asked

the old man, as they both moved as though they
would start down the hill.

"0, I saw something glittering in the sun-
beams, and felt a curiosity to know what it was,
but it proved only to be some horsemen."

"Horsemen I" uttered Albec, reining his horse
suddenly in. "Glittering in the sunbeams I"
he added, with increased emotion. "By the'
prophet Elijah, this needs looking to. Come
back, come back, Ruric, and show me."

Wonderingly did the count turn his horse
back, and when he reached the top of the hill,
he could distinguish the horsemen very plainly.

"They are armed, I think," he said, pointing,
his finger towards the wood.

The old Circassian shaded his eyes with his
withered hand, and gazed off to where the horse-
men were to be seen. There were as many as a
dozen of them in full sight, and it was evident
that there were a number more in the, wood, for,
the glittering of more arms could be seen there.
Albec's eyes were yet keen for long distances,
and he gazed long and -steadily upon, the distant
men. His aged form trembled as he continued,
to gaze, and when he at length turned towards
his young companion his thin hands were dou-
bled firmly up, and his eyes sparkled with a
keen~fire.

"W4at is it.?" asked Ruric, -full of .wonder,
but knowing not what to apprehend.

"I tink there is one of the uzdens of the
Hetukgi with a troop of his followers," said Al-
becga in turning his eyqs upon the wood.

"TheJHatukai " repeated Raric, interroga-
tively.
I "Yes," answered Albec. "They are a tribe
that .i ve off here beyond the Laba, and they are
rarely out now on one of thefr predatory ex-
cursions. 'They are a aavage, pold people, and
I fear they mean evil to our hamlet. I think
fm the glittering of their armor that I-am cor-
rpct."

"[Meas evil .to us," said Ruric. "Do you
meanthat they are enemies ?"

"Ah, you have not yet learned all of Circas-
sis 4panners," replied the old man, with a
malgcholy shake of the head. "Kno*, then,
that many of our tribes.live chiefly by plunder,
and we are as likely to be plundered as any
one."

"And surely they will ind but little booty in
our village. I think I have the most money,
and they cannot find that without my help."

IWO

"Alas! Ruric, you know but little of them,'g
groaned the old man, shaking his head more
sadly than ever. "There are beautiful daugh-
ters in Stamyl, and the Hatukaians know it.
Alas is me if they conquer here. On, onI Let
us arouse our men, and be on the watch. By
the prophet, they must not find us asleep."

"Daughters!" uttered the count, while a fear-.
ful shudder ran through his frame.

"Ay, our daughters will be turned into the
harem of the Ottoman, or, what is worse, sold
off into the hands of the insatiate Persian. 0,
Ruric, if they should lay their hands upon
Myrrha "1

The thought was like a death-dart to the soul
of the count, and as he gathered in the rein he'
felt a giant's strength moving within him.

"Can you ride fast ?" he asked of Albec, with
impatience.

"Yes-yes. On, Ruric, on! We'll rouse our
people, and have them on the watch. The Ha-
tukaian uzden is aiming for Stamyl-I am sure
of it."

As the old man spoke, he took one more look
at the armed men in the distance, and then he
dashed down the hill at full speed. Ruric was
at first startled'at seeing the invalid's movement,
but when he found that Albec kept his saddle
firmly, he threw aside all fears for-the old man's
safety and dashed on after him. It was nearly
sundown when they reachedthe village, and the
inhabitants were at once apprized of the ap-
proach of the:Hatukaians. The uzden of Stamyl
was a middle-aged man named Orfa, and as he
placed the utmost confidence in the judgment of
Albec, 4e at once set about preparing for de-
fence, for he well knew the character of the peo-
pie of Hatkai, and he knew that capitulation
would be out of the-question. The able men of
the hamlet amountedtg for y-three. Two of the'
men were too old to be of actual service, And
some of the younger ones were excluded from
the able list. Old Albec was determined to take
his carbine, even though he had to sitwhile he
handled it, and others who were not included in
the able list begged to be classed mong the
defenders of the iplee.

Upon one side of the village stood a ru4e
mosque, where the people worshipped, and as
this building was shielded in the rear by sn al-
most perpendicular hillside, it was resolved-that
all the women and children should be collected
there, and that the men should defend it. Be.
fore dark the men were all armed, and the wo--

men andilittle oneshad been safely conductedt
the mosque. ;Myrrha did-not weep, but hhe -wa
pale and trembling, for she knew too well wha
would be her fate if-the hamlet were>aken.

"Fear not," said' Rurie as he pressed he
hand. tWe are well armed, and they will ha
to be 'many in number, if they overcome ts."

"'Tis not for myself that I fear," return dth
noble girl, "but for you. Ah,'iffyou- houl
be-be-"

"Speak it not, speaklit not,-Myrrha. Let mc
not hear a.word of failing. My whole soul
strung with hope, and 'Iam strong. -Ouz!men
are all-confident of their prowess, and let them
see that you -feel confidence in them. I shalll
fightwith the strength of two souls. Adieufor
the while, and God be with us all."

Once more Ruric pressed her hand, and as he
felt the slight, quick tremulousnesss that moved
her nerves, he felt a pang of misgiving; but he
.did notshowit to her. 'Hereceived her blessing,
and then he hastened away to where the ,men
were assembling under the directions of the
uzden Orfa.

"Ah, Ruric," uttered the ile, as he noticed'
our hero. "I have been looking for you. You
are used to battle."

"Yes," returned the count.
"And you have led an attack 1"
" Yes-many of them."-
"Then I 'must give you charge - out left

wing, and I mean that youtisiall lay concealed
among those olives at the foot ofthe74EiiU With
fifteen men you can take up your statiohi'there,
and if we succeed in engaging the whole body of,
the enemy in front of the mosque here, then a
sudden.sally from you -might prove effective.
What do you think of it!"

"The plan is most assuredly a good one,"'
returned Raric, "though I would advise you to
form your men as though you had the whole of
them with you. You cannot deploy another,
wing."

"Of course not," saidthe uzden. -"We can
only leave you out upon the wing. And re-
member, we shall trust much to your moving up
at the proper time."

You need not fear,'sir. I will do my duty.But it will be dark work-we shall have no
moo.."

"No moon, I know," returned Orfa, with a
peculiar shake of the head, " but I feai the ene-
my will not be long in the dark when they find
we am prepared for resistance. I would give
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o nitch if there were some good point where we
s could lay in ambush and 'take them at a;'digad-
t vantage, but there is none-such. We iIIflght

by our wives and children, and:God 'be ith us.
r Your men are all detached, and ready to follow
e you. I shall give you no further orders, but

leave you'to exercise your own judgment."
e "But 'Albec--what -will you do with hi n"
d "He is determined-to'fight, and Iwil keep

him back towards the mosque, 'where he cbe
e out of danger as much as possible. le may do
9 omething'with -his tarbine."

Keep an eye to'the mosque;" uttered urie,As he'was about to turn away.
"I have a wife and four children .there,"Was

Ofd's significant- answer.
It was now-fully dark, anil our hero took his

station at'the head of the fifteen -men * o had
been-seldeted for 'the reserve, and led thibn to
the-olive copse. It was a good 'place f r the
purpose, as he could -ee the- whole -of th open
space in front of the mosque, land 'was yet en-
tiroly 'hidden from the view'of others. Aft~r
RifYie had -taken his appointed station -he spoke
a few words-of encouragement to the men ndet'
his' charge,'but he found them -all ptepa for
the'worst;,and ready to-fight till the last th,

"Ha!" uttered one of the 'men, who ''-been

lying with his ear to 'the ground, "I 4tpear-
th6'tramp of 'horses' feet. They must 'be edin-
ing over the hill."-

,All eyes-were turned to where the outlines of
the hill could be seen in the distance, and Ru-
rid thought he could see dark bodies Iunt g
against the starry sky. For some tite he watch-
ed, and at length the objected disappeared.

"Those were horsemen," he said, to a man
who stood by his side, "arid there must be a
large number of them."

"They generally go in good round numrs,"
was the reply, "and there is no use in 'dh gus-
ing the:fact that they arehard mento deal with."'

The tramp of horses could now be heatd
very plainly, and the horses ef Stamyl, phi h
were secured upon the western side o the
mosque,' gave back an answering neigh, bu this
latter noise was stopped by a few application s of
the lash, though 6rfa knew that the animals
could not b' kept silent after the enemy sAuld
have come nearer.

The minutes crept, on, and nearer came the
Hatukaians. - Their voices could be h erd
as they stopped at Albec's cot, which was the
first in their way. Then came the tramp aai,
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quick and heavy, and there seemed by the sound
a hundred horses of them at least. Another cot
was reached-and then another-and then the
confined horses by the mosque sent forth a sim-
ultaneous neigh that made the valley echo.
The enemy had stopped. They must by this
time have mistrusted that the people of Stamyl
were prepared for them, for three cots, at least,
they had visited and found empty.

Fo- a few moments all was still save the neigh-
ing of the horses, and then came the low hum
of voices from the enemy. In another minute a
dim light broke out from a distant cottage, and
then a second from a cot nearer at hand. These
two lights grew larger and more bright until
long forks of flame began to leap up into the air
and eat away the darkness. Two of the light
wooden cottages, had been set on fire to light the
marauders in their workI Higher and higher,
and wider and more wide spread the flames,
until the valley was as light as day. The ene-
my were now to be seen with their light polish-
ed armor sparkling in the fire beams, and they
numbering seventy-five men at least. 'Thqy,
too, discovered the people of Stamyl in front of
the mosque, and with a yell of defiance, they set
forward upon the charge. Orfa gave his orders
promptly, and with a deliberate aim his men dis-
charged their carbines. The effect of the fire
was at once apparent, but it did not stop the on-
coming mass. It only unheated some dozen of
them, and the remainder dashed on more fu-
riously.

Orfa now sprang to the front of his men, and
by thp time he could speak a word of encourage-
ment the enemy were upon them. The long
pikes of the Stamylites were firmly set in the
ground, and though the advancing foe were thus
checked, and some of their horses killed, yet the
fight soon came on hand-to-hand.

Now was Ruric's time, and with a shout thai
made the valley ring he and his men sprang for
ward. The men of Hatukai were startled by

Othis movement, but by the glaring light of th(

burning houses they quickly saw the number of
the new comers, and they gave forth an apswer-
ing shout as they prepared for the reception. The
count and his men came to the work with stout
arms and stout hearts, and their onset was ter-
rible, for they slew a number of the enemy al-
most equal to their own force before theywere
checked.

But the marauders were brave men, and they
were stout men, too, and they outnumbered the
villagers two to one. What could be done in
such a case? Orfa and Ruric now fought side
by side, and by-their example they encouraged
their comrades to deeds of more than common
valor. But the ranks of the defenders were
growing thin-one after another dropped off
until not more than a dozen men bore Orfa com-

pany.
"Let us fall back to the mosque," uttered Ru-

ric, as he saw that the enemy were making a
movement that way. "There we will stand
and die."

" So be it," was Orfa's response, and accord-
ingly the handful- of Stamyl's defenders fell
back.

It was now growing dark again, for the small
houses which had been fired had yielded their
light material to the flames until all had been
consumed, but it was not to remain dark long.
When Orfa and Ruric retired to the mosque the
enemy ceased their fighting for a while, and
gathered their forces for consultation.

There was just light enough now from the
smoking ruins-to make the darkness moregloomy,
and as the last bit of frame fell with a low crash
the valley was left in a gloom as deep as mid-
night. There were two fretful piles of siqapping
ruins, and ever and anon a serpent-like tongue of

Sflame would dart forth as some jet of liberated
gas caught the heat of th6 embers. - At such

t moments the sparkling arms of the inva4ers
could be seen for an instant, but it was quickly
dark again, and the .hum of the distant voices

e alone marked the position of the enemy.

L

CHAPTER X1.

THE WORK IS DONE!

IT was evident that the enemy were engaged
in a consultation, and both Ruric and Orfa turn-
ed towards the door of the mosque and entered.
Within there was a light burning, and they
could see that the women were pale and trem-
bling-that mothers were kneeling with their
children, and that the maidens were gathered
together with clasped hands and fear-wrought
countenances. Myrrha saw her lover enter, and
with a cry of hope she sprang towards him.

"Are we saved ?" she asked, as she laid her
trembling hand upon the youth's shoulder.

"Not yet, Myrrha-nor. are you yet lost.
The enemy are consulting, and we are gaining
breath. We can die."

"I know it-and I am ready," returned
Myrrha.

"But do not yet give up all hope," quickly
urged Ruric, "for all hope is not yet gone. We
can make a strong defence here."I

At this moment a woman advanced from the
crowd bearing an infant in her arms. It was the
wife of Orfa. She moved to the side of her hus-
band, and asked him if he had been harmed?
She blessed God when she found him safe; and
then she asked him if there could be no honor-
able means of capitulation.

"Alas, I fear not," replied the uzden. "If
we would give up to them all they ask they

might capitulate, but 'tis to save that very boon
that we fight."

"But do you hope to conquer? Tell me
truly, Orfa. Do not deceive me. Is there the
least hope of holding out in your defence ?"

Orfa was silent. He dared not own the truth,
even to himself.

"How many men have the enemy ?" asked
the anxious wife.

"As many as thirty or forty."
"And how many have we ?"
"Not more than half that number, if we have

so many," returned the nzden, with painful hesi-
tation.

"Then," said the wife, with strange firmness,
" you must al least confer with them, for by s6
doing we may at least save our children. Let.
our property go, but not our little ones. Sp
with them, Orfa."

The husband embraced his wife and kissed ft)
infant, and then turned away.

Ruric still stood by the side of Myrrha, and
he had-heard all that had passed between the
tuden and his-lady.

"Where now is our hope !" the maiden
asked;

"In God, at least, we may trustt' replied
Ruric'. "But let the end decide. Where Is
Albee? I have not seen him since the attack,"
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"He is here in the mosque. He fainted from
over-exertion shortly after the fighting com-
menced, and we brought hita in. AlasI my
poor old fatherI I fear he will not survive this."

At this moment a dull, flickering light broke
through the darkness without, but it soon in-
creased in power, and once more the valley was
light as day. More houses had been set on fire.
As quickly as possible the men were once more
formed in front of the mosque, and, all told, they
numbered fourteen souls. Orfa bade them be on
their guard, and then he set forward alone to
speak with the enemy, and the Hatukaian chief
rode forward to meet him.

"How now 2",cried the latter, as Orfa ap-
proached. "What would ye V"

"I would know your wish, and on what terms
you will leave us in peace ?"

" Our terms are easily made. Let us take
what shall suit us, and the rest shall be left un-
harmed."

"Our flocks and our goods are at your dis-
posal," returned Orfa, "and we will pay you
such moneys as we have. Can you ask more ?"

" Your flocks we do not want," said the in-
vaider; "but we will take your horses, and some
of your fair daughters."

"And will nothing else satisfy you ?"

"Nothing."
"Then come and take them after their fathers

are dead," was Orfa's reply, as he turned and
hastened back to the mosque ; and when he
reached his men he told them the result of his
conference.

" Then we will fight while we live," said Ru-
ric, as he loosened his gory.sword in its scabbard,
and Ahen raised his carbine. "They shall not
enter the mosque till they walk over our dead
bodies."

"The men of HAtukti are resolute," -said
Orfa, " but they will fMid us even with them on
that score. Be firm, now, and take, care of your

The flames of the burning buildings now leap-
ed high up into the air; and the faces of the
enemy were boldly revealed. Orfa counted'
forty-three of them who yet kept their saddles.
At length the shout of the onket broke upon the
air, and the marauders came dowrn like an ava-
lanche. The carbines did their duty well, but
they thinned the ranks of the foe but little.
Once mofe the conflict-raged hAnd'to-hand, aid
the defenders of the mosque foil back. I

" To the door-toe the door," cried uie, as
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he and Orfa stood almost alone. "Let us fight
there now, for we can do nothing here."

" Tb the door it is," returned the uzden, as he
swept his reeking sword above his head, and cut
down a stout man who thought to ptsh by him.

Accordingly they fell slowly back, fighting as
they went, and when they reached the broad stone
step they were alone together. Others of their
men were alive, but they were either wounded
severely or bound prisoners. Orfa and Rurie
stood face to face with twenty of the foe, and with
deeds of wondrous valor did they hold their
position. But mortal strength is, not proof
against danger and exhaustion. As soon as one
of the foe fell, another was there to take his
place, fresh and strong.

" Give way 1" shouted the invading chief, as
he pressed forward. "You are mad to die when
you may live."

'liui Qifa did not speak. He knew the treas-
ures that lay exposed; and a sweep of his sword
was the only reply he vouchsafed; but that
sweep was his last, for on the nekt instant he
staggered back, and the foe rushed madly for-
ward. Ruric received a blow upon the head
that would have -felled a weaker -nan, and dizzy
and'faint he, too, staggered back into the mosque.
He felt -a pair of afrs encircling his neck, and
looking about he met the-gaze of Myrrha.

"Alas I" 'he groaned, "-all'is lest! Life-
love-joy-all, all are gone. ,I mn faint,
Myrrha."

Ruric still held ,his dripping sword in his
hand, but his grasp was wbekening. Myrrha
clung to him with all the energy of her strong
soul,'and she forgot for the Ikaoment to fear fbr
herself, now that the man'whom Mhe loved bet-'
ter than life was in danger.

"I will die with you, Feo4or," she murmured,
as she smoothed the hair back from his sweat-
streaming temples. "To live, or to die, they
shall not tear me from you. You are not much
hurt V"

Mt before Rure could reply -a stout man
came up and laid his hand upon Myrrha's arm.

" Har--yo are my prize, fair damsel," sAid
the Hatuknian, as he attempted to drar her'
roughly aray.

INot yet!" gasped Ruric, while a spark of
new life darted through his Veins and left iti'
electric force to his nerves. "Not yetI" he re-
peated, as he raised his sword above his head;
and, weak as he was,'he felled the robber to the
floor; but the act cost him the last force of his

Strength, and ashe sank fainting upon Myrrha's heard the hum of many oices-the Wailing Of-
boaom his sword fell frorn his powerless grasp. mothers, and the cries of children--but even that,

"0, FeOdor, Feodor!I You are not going to was soon lost, and the, world of joys and sor.
die 1" shrieked the maiden, as she clung franti- rows, of hopes and fears, was shut out to himts
callyto the sinking form of her lover. In his utter weakness-he was spared the pange

But Ituric couldUot speak, le looked vacant-. of heaing MyrrhA cryont to him il vain,
ly up, and he saw the sweet faee that bent over
him, and then all. was darkness to. him., lIe

CHAPTER, xm.

THE sEE IN Btszmse.

ON the igh that the umoraudeof, Hathal
attacked the haniwtt of StaiOyl, and burned the,
homnepgof the quiet people,there was being enact
ed a scene at. St. .etersburg which has a bear-
ing upon our story, and which cannot be whily
uninteresting to our readers.

In a small garet Ina wing of the Prinqe All
emander Menzikdof ,.palace sat Ivan the, serf.
He was seated t ,a small, table which, W co--
e*dith.papersan ews Yer_.yin1oting
thqlr, contents and arranging. themu in. pagegls
It was quite late, and without the weather was
stormy an4 tempAetuoug, The heavy drpp of
rain fell likescatteing shqt upon ,thezroof, and.
the wintoAed around the sharp aaglep of the
bin~ling ike spom dprouringmoqqs ,Iat the
bUsTer .Agtcegd it nott, He had ." ghbefeme
him tengaggth fe of hia attentfq,,if :ne
Migh$jgO franthe 'aous.cast of his cOun,
tenance. P'aperafier paper did heeg* ine, an4
then lay in its pprpise place, and the longer
he.wrk9d the more earnest did he seeMto be.

At heng he had aainged all, thepapenand
then he arese front ha .setats4 eomwnence&
pacing the floor, Ever and anon hei4 take
a .WAt from ,his poket and emamine;it f"ce,
anb d- en he p iit bcho weul4 dosoaxh4a
gesture that evinced considerable 1t p,
BW Anally helookdthe
dieand inh o tng the
upI~ for inth Zew moment~ a er he h 9 Usputit
npfir-theasttime, thpbalU-pgm:the-dIstant.

P .M .t lbprakv, voice .to.those.
*ha.WerA awake 1Stw, eltfa t it wa

As soon as the tones of the bell ha beau 1s
In thehowl of the storm Ivantook up iis statig
at the door of the garret, and'there he listened
until he heard the sound of a heavy footfall ffOX
belo.w, EFre long the steps were heard upon the
upper staire, and shortly afteriwards there came
a quick, peculiar rap upon thedoor. Ivan open'
ed it, and the man who entered had to stoop, to
clear his head. The rain was dripping pred
fusely ffom,his garments, but he quickly threw,
6 the large cloak, and when his cap was, IM'
moted the glimmeAng raysof thelamp ell up~p
the broad features of the emperor.

"This is a stormy eight " lhe d, as he so
his cap, andthen ,hunt. ft upo the back of
chair.

"So it is, sire," returned the serf'b t
all the better for us.*

"Yes., Itis well enough if yOU. ar e4y-or
me,.

" told.you at midnight, sir., and gains
inst half an hour. . I believe all is eady "

"And you have the full proof?"
"Ay-wand most of it In Menidkof's own hand'

writing, Her ar w4the papers, sire, and e.1
examine £heb ,when you feel dispod"

"Let It be at aco" Isaid the ermppror, fr
awst. not, beau,telg.

Accor4inglyJWor owrawe dvwpto thee
tale,, an#d the enpe and 46-af41.:sg gga..

"Here" "sali~v ,ashe pnlled the;rstz*1
die towards iar, and opened..the uppstmwpw.

r, "is an inventory Ptheaowitz, states
TOR wilosht a eh eahvnsiAs ansu.I

e ,
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Income bf thirteen thousand dacats from them,
whereas he only returns to you' four thousand.
Ih this paper," continued Ivan, opening a se-
cond; "it is made to appear that the Pstovan
estate, which, you are aWare, was long since-
made a patt of the Basilowitz property, yields a
further income of seven thousand ducats. With
regard to his property in the city there is not
much discrepancy."

"But how did you get at the state of the other
property so exactly ?" asked Nicholas, as he
picked up the schedule, and ran his eye over it.

"Partly by secret access to the books of the
prince, and partly by knowledge which I possess
independent of his inventories," returned the
serf; and then, as if desirous to avoid present
questioning, he resumed, taking up another
paper:-

"Here we have something in the prince's own
hand, and it carries some weight with it. You
know the Count John Galitzin to,

Ites-I know 4im well-a little odd, but a
loyal Man."

The same. You but do him justice, sire,
when you call him a loyal man. Well, this let-
ter was written to him. You know his vast
estates join those of Basilowitz. Will you read
it V"

"Yes. But first let me ask you how you ob-
tained it 1n")

U The Count Galitzin himself gave it to me."
" It appears to me, that for a serf, you are on

strange terms of intimacy with the noble count,">
said Nicholas, eyeing Ivan sharply.

"And I suppose Galitzin would think I was on
strange terms of intimacy with the Russian em-
peror, were he to see us now," was Ivan's laconic
reply.

Nicholas looked into his companion's fue, and
again that look of intelligence, which we have
before seen there, broke over his features ; but
without speaking farther he opened the paper
and read as follows:

TO TIHE COUnT JoixN Garrmar, greeting:
"I am going to address you upon a deli-

cate subject, for I believe your feelings are with
me. It cannot have escaped your notice that
Nicholas, our headstrong emperor, is aiming to
break down the power of his nobles. It is a
part of his policy-and a great part, too, to gain
our power into his own hands, and to this end he
is not 6nly creating powerful officers in the army
from the common classes, but he is trying to in-

duce us to free our serfs, and come doWn to a
level with the canaille of his army. I plainly
see his drift. See to it that you -relinquish not
one iota of your power. Cling to your serfs, and
if the time shall come when more forcible meas'
ures are needed, Nicholas shall find that he has
trodden upon something that shall bite. The,
last days of Alexander were made, bitter by
knowing that there was a conspiracy on foot for
his destruction. Nicholas may be destroyed be-
fore he knows it.

"Burn this, and then look to your power, for
be assured that our rights are. fast becoming
centred in one man.

"ALEXANDER MENZIKOFF.1

Nicholas of Russia read this over the second
time, and when he had done so he crashed it in
his hand and gazed full upon the face of the
serf.

"That is Menzikoff's hand-writing, for I know
it well," he said, i a sort of rumbling whisper.

"Yes, sire-it is most surely his. But he
mistook his man *hen he wrote to Galitzin."

"And that is the man to whose flattering
tongue I have listened."

"Not all flattery, I ween," said Ivan.
"To me he has been flattering."
"Ay,.but not towards others. I do not think

he has been gilty of speaking words of flattery
concerning others of whom he has spoken to
you."

"No, no,-but enough. of this. Menzikoff's
doom is sealed. I wish to hear no more."

"And I know not that I could tell young more
with such proof as this. But there is one other
subject upon which I must ask your attention."

" Then speak quickly, for I must be gone. I
allotted half an hour for this Interview, and that
time has already passed."

"I will not detain you here," said the serf, as
he drew towards him a bundle of papers ; "but
if you will take these with you and peruse them
at your leisure, yon will find much in them to
interest you."

." But of what do they treat "' asked Nicholas,
as he took the package and balanced it upon his
broad palm.

"You will find there a. subject that may hav
passed from your mind, but 'tis none the lessim-
portant for that. . Menzikoff figures there, but
not alone. Read them, site, and you shall not
regret it. Read them carefully, for the plot and
the key ar there."

Nicholas laid tha package down while h(
folded the letter he had read, and having placed
the latter document within the folds of his pock.
et-book, he took the package up again and placed
it in his bosom. V- a-c

"I will read them," he said, arising from his
chair. "I will read them, and then I maj send
for you. I wonder if Menzikoff sleeps while this
storm rages so furiously ?"

This last remark did not need a replyr, and
Ivan made none. Nicholas put on his cap and
cloak, and without further wods he left the
place. It was business he came for, and he had
accomplished it.

Ivan slept in the'same garret where this inter-
view had taken place, and after having put away
the papers which the emperor had not taken, he
retired to his relt. On the next morning he
did not arise so early as usual, and just as he had
finished dressing himself he was somewhat sur-
prised by the entrance of his master. The prince
looked mucheagitated, but it was with anger
more than fear.

"Do you seek me, my master ?" asked the
serf, unable to guess what the visit might mean,
but yet suspecting that the prince hadiscovered
some of his movements.

"Yes-I do seek you," replied Menzikoff,
with spiteful emphasis. "I have begun to see
through your real character. I have watched
you, and I know your business."

SIfyou have watched me, then you have'
found me doing nothing for the result of which
Ican fear," returned Ivan, not quite at ease.

"We shall see how much occasion you have
of fear. At all events, I have occasion to fear
you, for," the prince added, in a sort of thrilling'
whisper, knoww you I".

"Know me" uttered the serf, with a sudden
start.

dYes-Iknow you, and Iknow, too, what you
do here. Of course I know what must be your
mission. I ought to have seen this'before, see-
ing how open is the proof you carry in your face,
But it is not yet too late."'

"But what do you mean 1" asked Ivan, not
able to conceal his agitation.

"I mean that I know you."
"And whom do you take me for V"
"Never mind. I'll not speak the name here,

nor shall mortal lips ever more address the name
to you. I know -your gaMe, but I have con-
quered P"
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,As the prince spoke he clapped lis hands

with startling force, and on the next inoment
two stout men entered the room, andiat a Mo.
tion from him they advanced quickly to Ivan's
side and seized him by the arms. The serf
struggled mightily, and succeeded in knocking
one of his assailants.do*n,' but the other one
managed to lockhis arms behind him, and from
that moment he was powerless.

"What do you mean ? Why ain I seized
thus 1" the serf gasped, fearing the worst of
faes.

"" Because you have no 'business In Russia,"
was Menzikoff's reply. "Your last hour' has
come. You haveplayed the game well, but fate
will not let you beat.. I cannot live, and have
you here at the same time. One of us rhust
die, and I have chosen that it should -be you.
You, no doubt, meat thb same fate for me."'

I would have him die who most deserves It,"
returnedIvan, gathering firmness, " and you
know, Alexander Menzikofi-"

"Silence ! You may tell too much. Bind
his mouth, and then away with his life. Be
quick I"

The two men, who were reckless, servile tools
of the prince, clapped a handkerchief over the
serf's mouth, and then forced him upon his
knees, but before they could strike the death'
blow they-were startled by a sound of many
feet upon the stairway, and the clanging of steelt
sword-scabbards was mingled in the sound.

"Stop-'stop the execution I" cried the prince,
in alarm; "unbind him-unbind him-quick I
Here are to be witnesses-some message from
the emperor, perhaps. Ivan, if you mention a
word of this, you die on the Instant. Beware11"

Hardly had the rope been taken from the serf's
arms when the door -was thrown opeu and a
dozen armed men, of the imperial guard, entered.

"By our church, sir prince,' paid he Vo led
the soldiers, "you choose a strange -$apbrd A
your business. We have looked for you this
half hour."

" Business may take us any where," returned
the prince, trying to smile. "But why do you
seek me "

"At the order of the emperor."
"Ah, I thought so. Go tell our imperial

master that I will wait upon him soon."
" Under ordinary circumstances that might

do," returned the guardsman; "but at present
you must go with us. You are a prisoner."

i ,
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"A prisoner !1" Iterated Mensikoff, instine-
tively dropping his hand upon his sword-hilt, and
starting back as though he would defend him-
self.

"1Yes," said the officer,:smiling .at the old
noble's movement, "we are .ordered by the esm
peror to make a prisoner of you; so you can go
with us. as you phoose-quietly, so-that people
shall think you only bear us company, or -in
Irows. Which will you do '"

"I will go,' groaned the prince, as -his head
fell upon his bosom. I will go," he repeated;:
and then, with a flushed, quickening expression
of countenance, he turned to his two-assassires,
and in a quick, lo wbsper he bade them stay
and.do hework they-had commenced.

"And here is Ivan, too, if I mistake not," re4
sumed the .officer.

1 "Yes--my. serf;" said. Menikoffr hastily,
1"But come"I am ready

"In a moment; but the serf must bear us
.company, for so the emperor has ordered."

"And what wants Nicholas with my serf19"
hurriedly.asked the-prince, again startingback.

"I know not, nor do I care," responded the
guardsman, impatiently.. "We are ordered to
take you both. . Will you come "

.There were a pair of polished irons brought'
into sight as the messenger spoke, and Alexan-
der Menikoff was subdued in a moment. He
liked not theidea of being led through the streets
with his. hands in. irons, and with a look half of
fear and half of anger. he suffered himself to be,
escorted from the place.

Two hours later, and the Prinee Monzikoff
was confined in a -deep, damp dungeon-and
Ivan the serf was riding away towardePenza,
where dwelt the Count John Gaitzin.

CHAPTER XIV

DAYLIlit, AND THE LOST.

WtENiz the first dawn of returning reason came,
upon Feodor Ruric he found himself upon a
comfortable bed, and the' rays of the sun were
resting warmly upon his brow. He felt much
pain about his limbs, and he tried to move to a
more comfortable position, but he found that
there was no answer to his will--not a linib could
he move. His mind was yetsomewhat confused,
tulof wild'piantasies and startling dreams--and
he closed his eyes agan. Gradually he collect-
ed his scattered senses, and when he again es.
sayed to move he found that he was bound
down to the bed with strong cords. What could
this mean! Was he 'a prisoner lHe tried to
think what had happened. He could " remem-
ber the last of his conflict at the door of the
mosque, and he could. remember of resting upon
Myrrha's bosom-then came a wild, terrible'
dream, but no nore of sound memory. Thus
he lay for a while, and the4, he cried out for
assistance. ,'In a few moments he heard a voice,
bat it was too soft and sweet for the guardian of'
a prison. fe turned his head and saw a femaTe,
atid he wasnot ong in recgnisAng her as Zoe,'
the wife of Orfa. She gated ppon him a while
with solicitous anxiety, and finally a happy look
broke over her features.

"You Mve found ,your sensep" she said,'ap-
proaching nearer tn the bed and bending over.

"My senses have found nie, it asetus" res-
ponded Ruric, with -another ffort to m640.
" But why am I thus bound?"

"To save your own life. Ah, dear on it, you
have been most-raving, and but for these cprds
you would have sacrificed your life to the mad
phantoms of your brain. But the beds hi4-
be removed now, for 1' see that you are y0
self."

"One moment--one moment,"cried Eunfreas
Zoe turned away, "I have much to adk, yo ,

"Not now, not now. -Be rid of your bonds
first." And thus speaking, the woman left ttie
room.

Ere long Rurie heard other footsteps approah-'
ing, and on turning his head he beheld the g6oed
matured ftee of the physician who ha t minister-
ed to Albec.

" S ,"he. cried, as he caught theitt-
gent d'xpressioa of the 'ount's eye, have
comeback to sound reason nce more 4 op
I thought it could not last mt eh longer: SW
for your release from these bonds, for they mvt
be buidensome to you."

Anii withotit further remark he procee4'e t,,
cast off the cords from the young man's 1ir

They had been lined with smill bags of ieol
where they came across the lesh, s that y
had not been carkehg o wearing ifJlmiei con.'
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tact. When they were all off our hero moved
over on to his side, and felt much easier. He
drew his limbs up, and though they were of
course somewhat stiff and weak, yet they moved
at his will, and gave promise of much more
service.

"I must have been very bad," he said, re-
garding the physician earnestly..I..

"Most truly you have," was the reply. "I
never saw a worse man to deal with in my life."

"And where am I"
"In Orfa's dwelling."
"Have I been here long ?"
"Nearly three weeks."
"So long as that ?" murmured Ruric, closing

his eyes, and trying to think.
"Yes; but you will soon be on your legs

again now.''
"And who else is here ?" the count whispered,

showing that his soul was tortured with anxiety.
"1Orfa is here, but he is not so strong as you

are. He was wounded badly, but you were
not."

"And Myrrha-whtre is she ?"
For a while the physician was silent. He sat

down by the bedside and looked the youth in the
face, and Rurie saw plainly that he was'
troubled.

"Can you not tell me where she is ?" said our
hero,' speaking in a sad, yet earnest tone.

"Not how-not now, count," returned the
man of medicine. "Wait until you are stronger,
and then I will tell you all'I know. 'But I will
not tell you one word now. I have saved you
from death, and I mean to bring you once more
to health, but you inust obey me, for I claim the
authority. Remember-you owe me your life,
but all I ask is obedience."

The count saw something in the countenance
of the physician that was too stern to be trifled
with, and he asked no more questions. He felt
that he would soon be strong, and' he knew that
the more quiet he kept, he sooner he would be

up.. He received a little nourishing food, and
some invigorating cordial, and after a while he
sank into an easy slumber. When he vext
awoke lhe-felt like asking more questions, for his
anxiety had got the upper hand,-but he found
o04 a small boy to answer his summons, and
from him he could get no reply, save a peculiar
shake of the head with an accompanying shrug
of the shoulders.

'The truth was, t e physician had determined
to kep iway froM his patient, for he knew well

the inquisition to which he would be subjected
if he made his appearance. So for four days
Ruric remained with no companion but the boy;
but on the morning of the fifth day he found the

old doctor again at his bedside, and he received
the welcome information that he might get up
and dress himself. He felt quite strong now,
and a thrill of peculiar satisfaction shot through
his frame as he found himself once more dressed
and able to walk.

"Now see how much you have gained by keep-
ing quiet," said the doctor, as he ran his eye
over the youth's faig proportions.

"I do feel strong," returned Ruric. " Can I
not have a horse ?"

" Let us walk first. Take a draught of this
wine, and then we will find the outer air; and
perhaps when we return you may see Orfa."

Ruric took the proffered wine, and then he
followed the physician from the room. He walk-
ed with more ease than could have been expect-
ed, and he felt stronger than he had even dared
to hope. When he reached the open space in
front of the uzden's dwelling, the first object
that arrested his attention was the spot where
the mosque had stood. The place was all bare
and blackened now, and a few charred beams
were alone left to tell where the house of wor-
ship had stood. From this point the youth's
eyes swept the sides of the valley, and on all
hands he saw the black fend-truck of thqdestroy-
er. Where peaceful cottages had stood, were
now only'to be seen heaps of ruins, and the
verdant hillside no longer bore .upon its green
bosom the flock or the herdsman, Of the twenty
buildings which had been the homes of the peo-
ple of Stamyl, only four were left standing.

Ruric leaned upon the arm of his companion
and gazed sadly about him, and it was a long
while ere he could speak.

" It's dreadful I" at length said the physician.
"Ay, Galba," returned our hero, addressing

his companion by his family name. "lBut now

you must tell me all," he continued, with a fear-
ful shudder. "Who of our people were saved ?"

"But very few," answered Galba, with a
mournful shake of the head. "Alas I but very
few. Six men' of all our hamlet, ae alive to'
see the ruins of their homes, and some bf those
are yet dangerously ill."

"And what of Albee ?" asked the count.
"He' lies beneath the sod in yonder little

vale," said the physician, with a tear in his eye.
" The old man died in the mosque., His life

went out there from pure exhaustion, and the
women brought him forth whenz they came-out
But he had lived. his life, and under no circuin
stances could he have been spared much
longer."

urie dwelt for a while uppa th death of the
good -o an; but his .- indsson ran into
another channel. Now was to come .the most
weightyquestion of all, an* in anh arge whispeq
he asked it.:

"Wh e is Mr " 7'o
Galba gased into the young man's face, and

for some moments he was silent.
"AsI- Rurej,",heat length uttered, they

have taken her away."
"They!I They! Who?"
"The marauders of Hatukai."
"0 , God have mercy "
"But, my dear young friend, you must

not-"
"StopI stop 10, for the love of God do not

speak to me now ! Gone! 0, Myrrha,Myrrha!
Thou more than life-thou whole of heaven to
me here on earth-art gone from me in the dark-
ness of despair. Why do I liveI Why does
God torture me with life when its light is gone
out I And the stricken youth bowed his head
and sobbed aloud.

"Have You no courage left i' asked the-phy-
sician, taking the cotnt kindly by the hand.

"Courage V" repeated Ruric, starting from his
companion's hold, and raising his clenched hands
high above his head. "Yes-I have more than
belongs to mortal man, for I have the courage
of the dark angel now. I could face ten thou-
sand deaths, so that I could but sweep the ma-
rauders from the earth. 0, Myrrha! Myrrha "

Galba was deeply moved by the count's misery,
for its- poignancy was touching in the extreme;
and then the black witnesses of ruin that lay
about upon all hands spoke their silent language
of wailing and sorrow. But the doctor soon
overcame his outward emotion, for he was to
minister to a mind more shattered by sorrow
than his own..

"Count Ruric," hesaid, in a kind, persuasive'
tone, "I know how much occasion you have for.
sorrow-I know hor deep must be the wound
that has eaten into your soul, but all is not yet
barely lost.",

"NOt all lotI" uttered the youth,, starting
with hope. "How-what is the point upon
which my soul can cling"
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Upon a pint ofhope. Myrrha is not sure-
ly dead. She has been stolen away, and may
have been ere this sold, btt no sawayh has yet
been made'

"'And why wa' not sombsearch made? Why
were not the villaihs followed ?"

" 9Yeafrget, my young friend," returned the
physician, with melancholy il. "Ah, there
Were none abl ft fllo i oT410 -ofr all otr
peoplewas left :nhardid. *hfe thW' hottest
of the dght was raging, I*as helr$ig some -of
our poor people who had been wounded, and In
the midst oftmy occdpation I'was'pared. Alas,
Rurie, there were noie to folo* V"-

"And irrhe was defe4celass," groaned the
yo'th, with" iew tars. l' 0, Iremember, that
when my arm was all'drooping and faint, I
struck down one villain who da'ed to lay a'hand
upon her. But I could defend her no more.
0, Myrrha, Myrrha I"

"But now your arm will soon be strong
again," quickly returned Galba, desiring to
draw the youth from his unhappy thoughts as
much as possible. "Look not upon Myrrha as
lost; but look upon her as in danger, and be
you her saviour, for I tell you all may not yet be
hopeless. Circassian maidens sometimes remain
for months in the bazaars of the Turkish capital,
and especially is that liable to be the case where
they are very beautiful, and at the same time
full of grief, for the owner wishes to see them
cheerful and happy ere he will risk them for
sale."r

" Then she was taken towards Constantd-
nople ".

g Yes."
"And ere this- time some insatiate Turk has

her within his power!"
'I do not think so," said the physician, with

real sincerity. "Let me assure you that the
Turk is not the man you take him for. He
wants no unwilling wife in his harem. He loves
beauty, and will sacrifice,-much to obtain it, but
I' tell you he wants love and obedience in return.
He has sensuality, but it Is indolent-It turns
aside from all obstacles, and seeks its ascom-
plishment where there Is the least of tat ol.
Go to Constantinople,. and you may find hr,"
he added, encouragingly.

" But are you sure she was carried thither I"
"Not sur, but I think so. Such wondrous

beauty as hers would not beconsigned to a place
short of the capital.
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"And if she sfiould areadl y be in the se-
raglio t "

"Then et her out."
"By the heavens above me, I will t criea

the youthstartingupfrom Ihis dejection, "To-
morrow I will'set ierth5 and I wil, not sleep
until I hav-

"Wot too fast--oAd90 fst" interrupted Gal'
ba. f yow onld yrrh4 you: mus
first AavQyoursei4 You are ,o, fAt .toset out
now, bt obeyme, and I will soop make you

Unric hads nsee; enough, to. understand the
justice of this5 asm4:he offered alqargumeut in

opposition, and after looking about him for
awhile longer upon the desolated valley, heac-
companied his companion lback to the dwelling

ofthenzden. They foundOkfa afke, and-they
went Into his room. r ife was byhis led-
side, and an obei 4 could not hse failed to
see that in lier sweet, kiad Tce 1ay the power
that was drawing the invalid back to health.

Orfa started up I, his 'Wed when he s*-the
youthful heiu, aidthis gtady, though *eak was
yeurdent and 1xapulgive. ,They talked Ifor a
whll of what had pasbed,'and as Orfabegan to
weep over the fal of his people the hysician
drew Rure away, lest thd weak noble "should
suffer from the rie~qfning of his griefs.

So Feodor embraced Orfa onte more, and
then went this. own room, where hb- prayed
that his own lost strength might be son re-

turned to him,

CHAPTER XV.

ON A DUBO#8 TtV.

IN four days-ndlong days they were to him
who was most coucernd!--Ruric was told that,
he might set out upon hissearth. He was quite
strong now, and he felt equal to any task that
might oppose him. He had. been to the ,cot!
where.he .had first found a homte in Circassia.
It had been ransacked, but his money was safe.
Albec's cot had been one of -those spared from-
the flamesifor it was the frst to which the.ma-
rauders-had come. Rurie secured his gold, and
then he returned to the, dwelling of Orfa, frora
which point he-was to set forth. -Re-could have
no guide, nor no companion, but ho-felt sum that
ho couldfollow the tirac tO Mamai.,

"And so you ReW going," s idrGrfa,-as he sat
up in his bed, and-l.eld Rrie by the hand.

" Yes," rettened ear ,hero. "I teaInot re-
main longer here., You know why I go.",

"Ay, count-I do know, and I wish I couldI
go with yOn; but--I can .dode tilibg for ybt,
and thAtIwill do wthmywhole Soul;'IVill
pray for you. I do riotprofsa to;he t prophetic,
but yet something tells methat yon will sud-
ceed.. I feel a st ange confidence that Myrrha
will be-restored to you."

Peraps Orfa was not a prophet, but yet his
words had a wondroas poermn.raisingp the*
hopes of his youthful friend, fdr he spoke .a-
one with experience, 'At leadt, and w dll-know-

how sober, earnest words of cheer can< operate
upon the human heart.

At length the parting came, adhoth Orfa and
Ruri wept and when they-separated each had
a word of hope and comfort for the other. The
physician accompanied our hero ahott distehce
towards the mou'tains,but1 ere long heturdled
back, and Ruriowaa alOne, withonlyhia -stout
mtsle, and faithful weapons for company He
looked ba upon the ley,and:thee tan the
sparkling ver:the s me as ever hefields were
a "lgreeaid the foliage was b6spangled with
dowers an . blossonsW; but yet how; desolateV
There we the black, shots whdre the-destroyer
had *todde ,and thd low windthat mutmred
through the eVlegkse'&he omlytWAhlpora re-
qulemforthe etst of-thoee whdhad go*. Rua.
de utteted a ferrept,prayer .r t46hb Iwho had
fallen dileep in the arms of thedeath~mgeI and
teaa etnpe to i eyeb trhem h6 whispetd the
nameoofAIbeinlhisprayr.

It was fully dark when the eut reached the
first astapping-plleb t 4he eastern foot 4f <he

mountains, and having eeredand fed histmulej
d madejup his owls bed in sth, little cave,aid"

lsydowno*eepe 'Earlyeon thefollowngnra
-ig Isu(Awas gainoghai way:and Msie began 1
to as nd thaotntain ia 0Pbp4 that -the pph
was aore easily to be *aed thane J6had eveui
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dared to hope. Without difficulty or danger he s
passed the mountain barrier, and again he spread
his blanket upqn the spot where he had first met t
Myrrha. He would have kept on direct to the t
coast, but there was no moon, and he dared not
trust himself in the dark; but by the time the.x
first streak of dawn had made itself palpable
in the east he was again on his way, and byt
the middle of the afternoon he was in MamaiI

Our hero's first movement was to hunt up
Lafal, his old guide, and at the end of an hour's
search he was successful. They. repaired at
once to an inn, and there Runec told his sad
story.

" Yes, yes, I know," was Lafal's response,
after he had heard the tale. 111I Saw the party,.
and I knew they had been upon some excursion
ofethe kind. They remained here in Mamai a
week before they could find a sale for their
goods."

"And did you see Myrrha with them"
11I am sure that she must have been with them,

though I did not see her, for I heard one of their
women spoken of as of surpassing loveliness."

ItDo- you know if she was sold 1" asked Ru-
ric, with nervous anxiety.

"I am pretty sure she was, though she was
retained several days. _But, the host 'here' can
tell us. He was at -the sales- Shall I call him
in ?"

"Yes. Anything to throw light upon this."
The host was accordingly: called. lie was a,

stout, oldish man, with a frank, 'open expression
of countenance, somewhat' rounded in form And
feature by good eating and drinking, for he was
not a strict follower-of 'the 'prophet in matters-
Pertaining to wine, as the formidable array. of
bottles in his cellar could testify.

" Hamor," said the guide, as soon 'as the pub-
lican had entered an"d closed the'door after- him,
"you attended the ale- of the worhen that were
brought ere by those fellows of the Hatukai1"

"Yes'-. did, LaWo. I went, and I staid and
saw them all sold but one."

"All but one V" uttered Ruric, catching at the
words as though he felt sure that Myrrha' must
have been the exception.

"Yes, all-but one," repeated Hamor, while a
shade of honest sadness passed over his face.
"Yes, there wAs one they did not sell thin.,- I
saw her, and she was the nost beautiful creature
I ever set my eyes upon. She-was as handsome
and pure as the prophet'h own'daughter Fatima.
Poor thing Ishe took it hard. . She wept and

As

obbed as though her heart would break. Most.
of the women laughed when. they were told of
he rich houses to which they would be carried,
but she-this one I speak of-only wept and
sobbed the more. No one would buy her, for
no one wished to make her miserable."

"It -was Myrrha I" uttered Ruric, with clasp-
ed hands. "It must have been Myrrha. She

had rich golden hair-"
"Yes." -
"And a dark blue eye- n
"Yes. 0, she was a lovely creature."
"It was Myrrha. And she was not sold ."

"Not then, but she has been sold since. She
was sold five days ago to a merchant who sailed

the next morning."
Ruric's hopeS were crushed again. Sold-and

gone I
"Do you know who the merchant was ."

asked Lafal.
"Only that he was a. Turk."
"And do you know where he was bound?"
"I think to the Bosphorus. The vessel, I

believe, was to touch at Sinope, but Constanti-
nople was her destination,"

"Then," resumed Lafal, turning to our hero,
"you must be off as'quickly as possible, and
you may overtake her before she is finally dis-
p6sed of."I

" But even then Imaytot be able to wrest her
rom her o*ner," said Rurie, in 'a hopeless tone.

"Buy her, buy her," was Lafal' reply, "and
that will save all trouble. If she contmues, to

weep and bemoan her fate, as I think she will, it
will materially lessen her value in the eye of the,
indolent, beauty-loving Turk. , Five' hundred

ducats, at the very outside; will buy her. Have
you not that sum?"

"Yes, thrice told," quidkly answered the

youth, with a new gleam of hope in his soul.

"But when can' I Start fot Constautinople""s
"I think there is a vessel to sail to-morrow

morning," returned Lafak "I am sure there

Is.-
"Yes," added Homer, "you are right, and

she is bound direct for the Bosphorus, too.
The captain will be here /this evening."OP

But Ilurie would nottrust to the captain's

coming to theinn. He persuaded Lafal -to ac-

Company him to the whsrf - and havingfotind
the vessel he at onceengaged a passage to Con-

stantinople. On the following morning he sail-

ed, and with a -fair wind he began once more to
pass the dark waters of the Euine. .

k

A

It was' onthe evening of the fourth day that'
the vessel reached the harbor of Constantinople,
and on the next morning Ruric went on shore.

.He was now alone in a strange place, with no
one to counsel or guide him, and for a while he
was made dizzy by the strange scenes that met
his gaze.. Hesaw some things that were rich'
and sumptuous, but he saw more that were squal-
id and miserable. His -frst object was to find
some comfortable inn, and this he did with the
assistance of the captain who had brought him
from Mamai. His next object as to procure a-
dress,'and in this particular-he Was for a while
undecided. He knew not what might have bee i
the intellgence sent to the Russian minister of
his crime and escape, nor who there might be in
the Moslem capital to recognize and arrest him.
After pondering for-awhile upon this matter he
resolved to procure the dress of a Greek, and,
such a dress he found at the very inn where he
had taken up his quarters.

Thus equipped, Ruric would have set forth
at once for the market where females are kept
for sale, but he was informed that- the place was
closed, and would not be open again until the
next day, and so till the next day he was forced
to wait. But he was astir early in the morning,
and when he reached the market-place he com-
menced a search among the merchants, pretend-
ing that he wished to buy.

"But you must be very particular," said the
old Jew, who had show the count twenty girls
at least. " You wont find better ones, nor pret-
tier."

"And yet they don't suit me," returned Ruric,
after he had come 6ut from the tapestried apart-'
ment where the women were seated. "I must
look further. I have made up my mind as to
the girl I want, and if I do not find such an one
I shall go without."

"But think of that Georgian-the second one
you saw. If you will promise to make her your
wife-"

"I shall make a wife of the one I buy," inter-
ripted Ruric.

"Then why not take the Georgian!" earn-
estly entreated the Jew. "Is she not beautiful

"Yes, she is beautiful enough."
"And you may be assured that she is kind,"

resumed the merchant, showing how anxious he
was to trade. "I wouldn't recommend her for
a slave, for she is too proud and delicate, but
she will-"r t p d d e

"Never mind," interrupted the count, grow-
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ing impatient. "I do not want a Georgiatv-
I have set my mind upon a Cireadslmti."
. "Ah," uttered the Jew, rubbing his hands,
and shaking his head,,"you should have been
here earlier. Only the day before yesterday I
sold the handsomest Circassian that ever enter.
ed the city. You should have seen her. But
it's too late now-she's gone, and you wont,fiud
her like again."

"Did you ?" uttered the count, trying with all
his might to keep back the..emotions that had
sprung into life.

" Indeed I did, my fair young master., As
fair as an houri, and yet I let her go for a mere.
trifle."

"Ah. How was that?" inquired Runc.
"I'll tell you. But I don't wonder you feel

concerned about. it, for you may be sure you
lost a rare chance."

"0, I am pot at all concerned," quickly re-
plied the count, "only-"

"Ah, yes-I see, I see," broke' in the IJew,
'You feel a little disappointed, and don't like to

own it. I know' But never min. I let her
go cheap because I knew she would fade onmy
hands. She was on the road to a sort of de-
cline."

"Ah," uttered IRuric, biting his fingers till the
blood came nigh starting.

"Yes. It interests you, don't it ?"
" Somewhat, for I think I should like to have

bought her."
"0,1 am sure yn would, and then I think

she would have taken to you. But she took on
badly. I don't think she ever came to Con.
stantinople willingly. She cried, and sobbed,
and prayed, and to tell you the truth, I was in a
hurry to get rid of her for fear she would kill
herself."

At this juncture Ruric was obliged to turn
away to hide his emotions, for he doubted not
that it was Myrrha of whom he heard. But the
Jew had no other customers, and he waited the
youth's pleasure.

sI think some of your snuff got into m7 eyes,"
said our hero, when he once more turned to.
wards, the merchant. "But I am really sorry
that I did not come here sooner. I suppose you
didn't learn her name 1"

0yeIalways take their ae.
"And could you tell me what it was 1"
"I have it in my book," said the Jew, turn-

ing towards his desk and opening a dingy book
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composed of strips of parchment stitched to-
gether at one end. "Yes-here it is-Mrrha."

Again Rurie turned away, but the Jew was
busy with his book and did not notice him.

"-To whom was she sold ?" he at length asked.
" To Selim, the merchant."'
"Do you think he would sell her ?'

"I hardly think he would. He is a verf
rich man, and I think a very stout-willed man,"
replied the Jew.

"' MM-, ,.O k

once there, he shut himself up in his own room.
For an hour he staid there, and when he could
overcome his emotions sufficiently he would
study upon the best course to be pursued;. and
thus he wept and pondered by turns. At length,
however, he sought the keeper of the inn, and
from him he learned where Selim lived, and
also obtained somewhat of a glimpse of the
merchant's character.

But this latter intelligence was not such as to
give him much hope. It rather made the way

W ere Goes ne Ive moie dark, for he found that the present pos-
Over towards Pera, just back of Galata'sessor of Myrrha was noted for hissternness of

But there's no use in your going," said the Jew, manner and utter disregard of everything oppos.
with a shake of the head. He'll be sure to ing him. Yet he resolved to go forth towards
hang on to such a prize." ighm e ersle og ot oadihe suburb of Pera and see what fate might have

"But if she utterly refuses to obey him-" in store for-him. He might at least, he thought,
"She wont dare do it. No, no, my young find some one who could tell him of her-some

master, Selim will not look long upon a stub- servant who had seen her, and knew her situation.
born wife. Let him alone for that."- He knew he had no power-no authority-no

Then he bought her for a wife ?" uttered friends. He did not dare to apply to one of his,
Ruric, with a groan., own countrymen, for from his native land he was

"Surely 'he did. But stop. Look at the but a fugitive, and the sword of death hung
Georgian once more."- pending from the flag that might have been hia

But the cunt could not stop. With all his bulwark of. safety. He. was all alone against
speed he hastened back to his inn, and when the dark fate that opposed him.

CHAPTER XVI.

THE HAREM. 'FATIMA.

Lr the reader picture .a -place the most leaving only the grief-marks of a crushed soul
sumptuous in conception-where the sensualist upon those sweet features. Sorrow could'not
shall find all he can know of wealth, and where mar such beauty as -hers, nor could grief blot-
the voluptuary shall realize allhe can hope for out the angel that virtue had inspired within
in pleasure's power, and the fanciful picture will her.
most surely fall immeasurably short of the Upops a rich cushion at MNyrrha's feet sat a
reality, which was manifest in the harem of the young female, beautiful in the extreme, but with
merchant Selim. The room was spacious, with a beauty totally different from her companion ;
the walls hung -with golden tapestry and the and yet she was a Circassian, and her name was
most costly of eastern fabrics-the lounges and Fatima. , Her hair was black as the plumage of
ottomans were of the softest and most pliable the raven, and her large eyes were like the depths
materials, and literally groaning with their of a starlit night. Her nature was all impet-
weight of wealth-the floor was, lost beneath a uous, rigid in excitement,. strong in love, but
carpet that swallowed up the feet in its luxurious powerful in hate. She was gazing up into
softness-in the centre of the apartment played 'Myrrha's face, and the kindest'of sympathy was
a silvery fountain of richly perfumed waters, palpable upon her features.
while the lattices upon the high windows were "Be calm, be calm," she said, in a tone of
curtained with roses that breathed forth such soft entreaty, at the same time raising ovio her
odors as might tempt the gods from the pure jewelled hands'and resting it upon Myrrhs aIm.
atmosphere of their celestial abodes. . Selimn wap "Why should you bewail your fate more . It-
one of the most' wealthy men in the Moslem can do you no good, and it may do you, mach
capital, and in his abode he made it all pal- harm. Selims is not a man to be trifled with.
pable. .IAh, Myrrha, I know his nature well."

In this apartment was seated the Circassian Fatima spoke in a tone so strange and full of
captive, Myrrha. She was reclining upon-one impost, and her face bore such astamp of mean-
of the low lounges, with her 'pale brow bent upon ing upon it, that Myrtha was startled.
her hand. She was as beautiful as ever, though ;" What mean you ?" she asked, raisig her
the bloom of health had given place to a cast of brow from her hand, and gazing inquisitively
sadness, and the flush of joy had passed away, upon her companion.

0
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"I mean that Selim wil be obeyed," was Fati-
ma's reply. ",[ know him well. He can be
kind-very kind-and to you I know he can be
most kind; but beware of his wrath. -I have
seen it, Myrrha, I have seen it."

"But how? In what " uttered Myrrha,
moved for the while from the first cause of grief.

* If I should tell you, I should risk my own
life."

" Tell me," said Myrrha, anxiously, and per-
haps with some curiosity.

"1I might 'risk my own life, and yet I might
save yours," responded Fatima, casting her eyes
upon-the carpet as though she were meditating.

"But you must tell me. You mean some-
thing--something of importance. I would sure-
ly know my master's character."

" So you ought to know it," resumed Fatima,
looking up again. "But can you be secret ?"

"As the grave I" said Myrrha.
*Fatima clasped her hands and shuddered.
" The grave is very secret," she replied, with

a mournful, meaning tone. "So many tongues
in Constantinople are hushed." . A

" But tell me of Selim," urged Myrrha, grow-
ing more anxious.

" I said that you had better obey him," re-,
turned ratimA, "for he will not long brook dis-
obedience. I have seen those who disobeyed
him, and I know how terrible is' his judgment.
Do you see those rippling waves that now dance
in the sunlight?"

"Yes," whispered Myrrha, gazing ont upon
the waters of the Bosphorus, for thither had the
speaker pointed.

" Well, they are dancing over the graves of
those who have been false to Selim I"

Myrrha trembled and clasped her hands upbn
her bosom. For some moments she gazed into
her companion's face without speaking,, for she
was slowly sifting out the meaning of what she
had heard. At length she seemed to have com-
prehendd it fully, for she earnestly asked:

"And is there no law in Constantinople to
prevent this ?"

"Ah, yes. There is a written law, made by
the present sultan, but who shall apply it to 8e-
lim? The law does not know what he does.
If Abdul Medjid knew of it he might punish our
master; but the dark, deep waters of the Bos-
phorus do not tell his secrets. Beware, Myrrha."

Myrrha had heard it all, and she knew well
its meaning, At first she was moved. by a ter-'
rible fear, but gradually she overcame it, and as

her thoughts had freedom to go on to the pur-
suit of other things, a new idea seemed to have
possessed her, for a glimmering light shone in-
her eyes, and with one hand upon her compan-
ion's shoulder she said:

"Fatima, you are Content to remain with
Selim ?"

"Yes. Surely Iam," returned the dark-eyed
girl, looking up with curious surprise depicted
upon her countenance.

"You love him 1"
"Yes-I do love him."
"Then how can you share-his love with me ?

I could not love a man, and then calmly see, his
heart divided with another."

Fatima started upon her knees, and threw off
the light hand that rested upon her shoulder.
A dark cloud had gathered upon her brow, and
her black eyes flashed. A moment she remained
thus, and then she bent forward and rested her
head in Myrrha's lap.

" You came nigh making me hold a terrible
thought," she murmured; "but I know you are
not to blame. It is not your fault that you are
here. No, no-I would rather love you, for you
are of my own country. And I would save you,
too, for Selim will be very angry. He asked me
to try and-".

Fatima hesitated, and again that dark cloud
flitted upon her brow, and her eyes flashed once
more.

"What did he ask you to do 1" whispered
Myrrha.

" To make you love him-to tell you how kind
he would be to you."

" Then you may give over your labor, for I
cannot do it. But I will tell you what I can do."

Myrrha spoke very slowly and very calmly.
" What is it ?" asked Fatima.
"Sleep there !" She pointed out upon the

waters of the- Bosphorus as she spoke, and not
even her finger trembled,

Fatima was moved more by that simple ex-
pression and motion than by all else that had
been said, for she saw that it was all meant.

"No, no," she uttered, after she had regarded
her afficted companion for some moments with
a feeling apprac hing to awe, "you would not do
that. You had better try to love Selim."

"0 , you know not ,what you s'ay, nor the na-
ture of the soul to which you speak,"quickly re-
turned Myrrha, starting up and clasping both
of Fatima's hands in her own. "I will tell you
all-you shall know the very secret of my soul,
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and then you will know how to pity me. - In my
own fair home was a man whom I loved with
the whole strength of my heart. He was all the.
earth to me, and I to him. Our loves were
pledged-our vows were made when all was
bright and fair. So long as I live my love is'
his, nor can time, nor place, nor trials, nor af-
flictions, nor fears, nor threats, move that love

-from me. They tore me from him and sold me
away among strangers. He was young and.
fair-as fair as the golden morn when she first
blushes in the east-as fair as the stately cedar
upon which the rose-vines cling-and as noble
and generous as the summer's sun that invigo-
rates all nature with its presence. AlasI he is
lost to me for the while, but I cannot give up
the hope that I shall see him again."

Fatima indeed understood this,,for she bowed
her head, and the teardrops of sympathy stood
upon her long dark lashes ; but before she could
make any reply, Myrrha continued:

"It may be that when we meet again, it will
be in heaven, but be it wherever it may, my
heart is all his own. When I saw him last he
was weak and faint, and his best blood had been
spilled in my defence. But he was not dead
then. -I hope he lives."

"Alh," uttered Fatima, with a sad shake of the
head, "you must not hope too much. You may
as well acknowledge the truth at first. Your
early love is dead to you, for from ths place you
will find no escape."

"None -" said Myrrha. "Do none ever
escape from their prisons "

' Inever knew it, though I know not that I
ever knew one who wished it; but I know there
is no escape from here. Selim's harem is guard-
ed by most jealous eyes. Between here and
liberty there are a score of cimeters that are
never sheathed. You would escape his power
only to fall into the arms of death. I love you,
Myrrha, and I would save you. Were it anoth-
er, or were you of any other country but Cir-
cassia, I would let you die ere you should share
Selim's love." .

" You need not fear," returned Myrrha, with
a grateful look, "for I shall take none of his
love from you." C

" But you cannot help it, for he already love&
you. Hark!'here he comes. I know his step."

"Then God save me 1"
"No, save yourself. Try to please him. Take

my advice, now, for I know him well."
" He, may kill me if he pleases."
" Beware! 'or you may find how quickly youth

prayer can be answered. For one that he loved
not he might feel only anger; but for one that
he leves as he loves you, he has but one other
feeling, and that is most deadly-sh I He comes.
Beware! Let us live happily together. Love
him, and I will be all I can to yog."

As the footsteps sounded upon the corridor Fa-
tima glided away into, an adjoining apartment,
and Myrrha was left alone to meet her master,
and in a moment more the heavy silken arms
was drawn aside, and Selim entered.

.,
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*CHAPTER XVII.

THn Dnuq.

SoenvmMs, under the force of pressing cir-
cumstances, thehuman mind can form and grasp
atA plan of operations that might have puzzled
the brain Afer hours when therewas rodm for ar-
guing each point separately-and this can be
done, too, almost instantaneously. So it was
with Myrrha. From the time that Fatima left
her, to the entrance of her master, which was not
half a minute, she had made up her mind. Of
course the plan was wild and crude, but still it
served for a basis of action. She was ready for
the meeting.

Selim was not an old man-not past forty, at
the furthest, and he was far from being ugly to
look upon. He was somewhat stout in his build,
but rendered physically weak by sensual indul-
gence, the marks of which he carried plainly
upon his features. But he showed in his coun-
tenance how strong were his passions, and how
much of the tiger he could be. Long indulgence
had made him reckless, and he had now reached
that stage where nothing could check his desires.
There was many a death-secret looked up in his
bosom, and there was room for many more. He
cared not for the law so long as he had slaves
about him who dared not speak, and who yet
stood ready to do his will. Fatima had told his
charactertruly.

advanced to the lounge upon which Myrrha

was reclining, and a smile rested upon his face
when he saw how calm she was.

"Ay, my Gleam of Sunlight," he said, as he
took her unresisting hand, "you are more calm
to-day. You begin to feel contented here V"

"I am more contented than'at first," was
Myrrha's reply.

"Ay-I should know that by your speech,"
said Selim, with much joy. "I thought you
would find my home a pleasant one. You shall
be very happy here, Myrrha. But you were
very. sad when you came here."

"Because I had just been torn from my
home," returned the maiden.'

"Ah, then you came not willingly l" uttered
the Moslem, with some pity, and some surprise.

"No. I was forced away, and almost the last
object upon which my eyes rested was the cold
body of my dead father. He died before my eyes,
but they would not let me stop to see him laid
to rest. AlasI how could I help weepingI And
even now my mourning is not passed. Bear
with me, my masterl-bear with me awhile."

" Most surely I will bear with thee, fairest of
the fair."

"Let me have a week to myselfF" pursued
Myrrha, gaining courage, but yet with tears in
her eyes. "Let me have time to heal over the
wounds that yet bleed in my soul.".

I

I J

"Tak it, take it," cried Salim; "but you
must allow me to come here aud sit with you.'
you must-allow me to bask sometimes in the
light of your sweet smiles, for i know you can:
smile."

for an instant the gleam of hope that.strug-
gled to the bosom of the maiden made her feel
happy, and she did look up and smile, . It was
only a passing movement, but Selim caught it,,
and in a transport he exclaimed:

"0, by the beard of the Prophet, you, shall,
be most happy here. Of all the wivea I have
had, Fatima-is the only one left to me, In a,
week you hall take the place of all those.that
are gone, and you are well qualified to fill their
place . I don't think Ishall want another."

A cold shudder crept through Myrrha's frame
as her master thus alluded to his lost wives, but,
not a Motioi betrayed the knowledge she held.
Het- point for the present vas gined,'aid-uhe
felt an ease that was naunifest in her peecit and
Manner.. ,

For more than an hour Selifiremained iais
harem and dovetted-with the beautiful kaidenj
and byhiA every word and loo*de sh oed that
he was perfectly enraptured; And yet trough
his very words of endearment anal lovedy-ha
could see that spirit which would-sureige,fatM
to one that excited tin enmityditwss seep,
so 19assioute, so jealous, and so reqkless.,$e-
lim kissed her nponk her fair "brw as he arose to
take his'departire, and eyen then she 44 not
shrink nor betray her loathing ; but, hen he
was fairly gone she sank back upon the couch,
and bur t 'into tears. Whei she Was roused,
it was by the p ice of Fatija dh g 1m owme
and sat down once o by her side.

"He loves you-0, how madly !" uttered tie
wife, in a strange tone, as Myrrha arose to a sit-
ting posture. "I heard him--I heard his every
word. I did not think he loved you so well.
He will forget me. He will forget his Fatima;
now." .I

She spoke In a most sad tone, and great tears
stood in her eyes. But there were no tears in
her eyes while she was listening to the words of
love which Selim had spoken to the maiden.
She had given life then to more dangerous ex-
pressions than tears. But when she saw the'
sweet face of Myrrha, and saw her tears, too,
she was softened, and her love was awakened'
once more.

.Myrrha was noz longer blind. She saw now
that Fatima could not divide the love of Selim,

that she had a true-wbtans hart, and that she
could not beat to ha another take hetIlaie in
his affection.

"Ah, Fatima," she -aid, "yidr d eart islike my
own. Von eannot seethe object ofils lo9turn
towafde another."

"You mistake me, Myrrha. I caft mot how
inuch Selim may toy with those that'Plase him,
so long as - have- the freshest place it hW 'heart.
-But "u are more beautiful than I am; aniA Se-

im will love you bestkI know he irill O, I
head iim speak to-you, and I matkdtfbe very
look."

And as Fatima thus spoke she begat!to weep.
Myrrha threw her arms about he&neck addItried
Wo quiet her.

"I will not take his love iNih /', she
said.

"You cannot help it," sobbed the wilt.
"1 a pitI"
"Can he'lp'It 1- How V"6c4ied Patai, start-

ing hAekl and-gazing full into her companion's

"By escaping from here."
"Alasthat inhet be."
"Buvoimldnot oyou helplin -
* Howl"
"It youii obdtan for me one t 1t6 -

IillIntakeitheMtesPt."
"No, aon,'you mnust'uot hatna Atbn/%ai& t'

Imna, in alafm.
"I will nethbriahhm. (ed 'th CkODrgi; and

by nytiogee f funertal life I*#Il96eh1m
Slim; He shall tot touch It, dikhait It-be
osed In afty Auupou him."

- nhenhoW* At 6*s~sF
"I have * hAarin to rk by 'the 'aid o that

drug. Get it, and no one shall suffer unless I
fail, and even then I should suffer alone. Get it,
Fatima, and you shall have the whole of Selim's
heart. He loves me-he loves me too well. If
I remain here we shall both be miserable. Get
the drug, and we mAy both be happy. Will you
not do it l"

Fatima trembled like an aspen. There was
something in Myrrha's vehemept manner that in*
spired herwith awe, and she had just superstition
enough to think that the maiden might work
some strange charm.

" I trust I can get it," she said, at the end of #
an anxious pause. "1 think I could get It,
Myrrha, for I have confidants here whom I can
trust, and who would not dare to betray me;.
but I fear Selim may suffer,"
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"And why should that trouble you? HeI
would soon forget me if you were kind to him."

"Forget you?" repeated Fatima, looking in-
quisitive; " Ido notunderstand"

"Why, I mean that Selim can suffer only
because I am gone.' Did you fear he would
suffer more than that "

"Ay-the drug-tho drug, Myrrha. 0, I
would not have Selim hurt. I love him."

" But I will not hurt him," earnestly uttered
Myrrha. -" Upon my soul I will not. Get me
the drug, and neither you nor he shall know
aught of its effects. You shall then have all of
Selim's love."

This appeal touched Fatima's heart. She re-
mained for some time in a silent, thoughtful
mood, and when she again looked up there was
a shade of anxiety upon her face, but yet she
was calm.

" I will get it," she said-" I will get it if I
can. But remember your promise."

"Fatima, you know, that even to save my own
life, I would not deceive you. I have spoken
truly."1

This was said in a tone not to be mistaken,
and Fatima's doubts were all swept away. , '

In the household of Selim there was an old
woman who had free ingress and egress to and
from the harem. She performed most of the
errands for the merchant's wives, and bought
them perfumes and bonne bouches. She passed,
the eunuchs when she pleased, for Selim knew
well her Adelity. She was a -Tabian woman, of
medium stature, and black as night, and her
name was bido. Fatima had always been very
kind to *this old slave,Iand Dido would do any-
thing in her power to please her-and she did it

the more readily, too, because she knew that
Fatima was faithful to her master.

To Dido then, did Fatima apply fbr the drug.
The old woman knew nothing of the nature of
the article she was to get, nor did she care to
know. She thought it might be souse new per-
fume or cosmetic, snd she promised to obtain it.

On the second day, Fatima came to Myrrha's
sleeping apartment- with the drug in her pos-
session.

" Here it -is," she said, as she handed the
maiden a small paper parcel. "I think Dido has
made no mistake."

Myrrha tookthe paper and smelled of it.

"It is right," she whispered, while she trem-
bled at every nerve with the excitement of the
moment.

Fatima gazed into her face with an eager,
anxious look, and it was plain that her mind was
not wholly free from doubt.

" Myrrha," she said, laying her hand softly
upon the maiden's arm, "tell me wherein lies
the charm of that drug. I will not betray you."

"I cannot tell you now," .replied Myrrha,
"but you shall know ere long. Let me try its
power first, and then youi shall see. I have not
told you falsely."

"You will not harm Selim .'

"No. If I do, may my hopes of salvation be
lost in the night of eternal darkness. Selim
shall be all your own. Trust me, my dear
frien4.n

And Fatima did trust her, though she could,

not help wondering what should be the end of
the work she was blindly aiding.

Oxen more let us go back to St. Petersburg.,
it wiasearly in the day, and the eiqperor was
alone in his great study. He was unwashed, and
not more than half dressed. Even the prisoner
in his dark dungeon, with the doom of death
hanging over him, was not more ill at ease than
was Nicholas of Russia. Ilis imperial crown
did not save him from the head-ache, nor did
the insignia upon his breast save him from the
heart-ache. His massive brain had worked hard,
and the result was only disquiet and misery.
At times he could make himself easy by view-
ing his vast resources of power; but he knew
that he did not rule all Europe, and he was'dis-
satisfied. Again he could receive gratifcatipn in
contemplating 'the vengeance he, held in store
for his enemies; hut the phantom couldn't
please him long, for he knew not who his ene-
mies might be. He could not hide from him-
self the fact that there were few men on earth,
who. loved him. Many obeyed him, and many
feared him, and many gazed.upon him with awe,
but there were few sincere prayers that went up.
to heaven for him. He was as, a lion in the
great Rqssian forest of humanity, and thousangsb
trembled at the roar of his dread voice--and
while they trembled they hated him. NMislolas
knew this too well-he knew that his power all
lay in thestel and lead of his atmy, and in ihis
own wonderfalforce of physical command. He
was "Autocrat of all the Russias," but he
could not be an Ale ander, nor yet a Napoleon,
People bowed to him, but it was because his

foot was heir necks, and they could not rism'
All the morning had. Nicholas been busy in

building plans for the future, and all, his plans
were for conquest and revenge; but at length
he passed from these thoughts and afer one or
two turns up and d'own his room he rang for his
secretary, and the summons was soon answered.
It was no uned!umon thing for the swetatg to
find his master"' washed and even slovenly in
appearance, an took but little notice of the
present state of affairs.

"Poseovitz," -said the emperor, -as soon as
the door was closed, "what do people )say of
Menzikoff's imprisonmeqt V,,

"They wonder at it, sire."
"'And Is that all V
"I have hear4lle else. The price was not

a man greatly bel',ed."
"Nor respected added the emperor.
"No, sire."
"For," continued Nicholas, with a Oloud upon

his great brow, t m jealous of these men who
are much belote Men are not like dogs.-
They do not love the master who mies them
with the rod, and where I find a noble wholis
so much beloved I fear that he gives power to
the people. I must bewAre of theu rBut
you say Menaikoff rae not even respected 1"

"No, sire. He was known to be doable-dea
Ing and treacherous."

"So he w 4 -se he was, Poscovita. And do
the people wonder if he is to die "

"Yes, sire."

THE EMPEISOR O THE nOAD.

I
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"Well, let them wonder. But fate has saved
us the trouble of satisfying them. I did not
mean to kill the prince. I meant to have sent
him to wear out the rest of his life amid the eter-
nal winter of Siberia. But I am spared the
trouble of even his banishment. He died in his
prison last night."

"Died!" uttered the secretary, somewhat
startled at first, but soon overcoming the surprise,

"Yes," returned the emperor. "I- think he,
died of pure fear and mortification, for he knew
that I had weighty charges against him. But
let him go now. I wish I could have had some
Aw words from his lips, but I know all. He
could not have deceived me. He had lived in
villany for a long while."

"1I think he had," said the secretary.
"9I know he had," was the emperor's quick

reply. "But he is dead now, and he niust an
swer for his crimes to a power higher than mine.
Ahd now of Ivan the serf: Have you been
able to loan anything of him ?"

"NO'site-not a word."
" It isc 'urious. I sent him off after the Count

John Galtain-nearly two months since, and not
a word hare I yet heard. Ppscovitz, that man
must be f6und." -

"Perhapi he has fled."
"No, no-I know better than 'that. He had

nothingtfear from me, but everything to gain.
There mut have some accident befallen him, or
else he would surely have been here ete this. I
had hoped to have confronted him with Mensi-
koffIn 3alitsin's presence, but it's too late now.
Ha, there's the bell. The' courier has arrived
from Moscow. 'I want his budget much."'

"It must be the courier," said Poscovits, as
he weat'to the window andlooked down the court,

"Go you and bring up his load."
The secretary left the apartment, aid when he

returned he bore in his hands a large package of
papers. Nieholas took them and laid them
upon his table, and having set down to' the work'
he _omaenced to overhaul them. He looked
first at -those from Moscow, and though there
were ehmiges upon his countenance as 'he read,
yet an observer could not have told froth 'his
looks-whether a robbery- had taken pliee, or
whether a nation had crumbled to atoms. Next

opened- packet from Odessa, and the very
t letter he read drew from him an utterance

of -itiabest; but it was only a simple " Aha,"
and then the lWtter was laid.by itself.' After he
had read all the rest he took this first letter from

Odessa in his hand and leaned back In his chair.
" Poscovitz," he said, "I have found light

upon the subject of our conversation."
"Ah, how so?"
"Ivan the serf is at the other end of my em,

pire, on the shores of the Black Sea. He is in
Odessa. This letter is from Galitzin."

"Then it seems to me that they have both
got at a respectable distance."
"Sotheyhave, but'twas no fault of theirs. When

Ivan reached Penza he found that Galitzin had
gosie to Odessa, and thither he posted after him.
But when he reached there, he found the count
sick in bed, so he is waiting for his recovery."

"Then I suppose you must await his re-
turn V"

." I don't know," said the emperor, laying
down the letter and starting to his feet. " Go
you, Poscovitz, and give orders that the body of
Menzikoff be given to his friends. Say that he
was arrested for treason, and would have been
banished had he lived. Then ge to his banker
and order .that every ducat of the prince's pro-
perty be kept in strict account until I call for it.
Do this,' aI) be back here in half an hoatr."

When the emperor was left alone he fihished
his morning's toilet, and then be sat down and
looked over the letters once more, and those who
were acquainted with him could have seen from
his thoughtful manner, that he was reading and
digesting, and planning, all at the sometime.

Punctual to the half hour the obedient secre-
tarf 'entered.

"Is all done V" asked Nicholas, refolding the
last letter.

" Yes, sh-e,"
"Then haste you now to my grooms. Bid,

for me the best drojeka and four of the fleetest
horses. See you that our bedding is put on
board, for we must sleep upon the- road. -Ot
the third hight from this we must sleep in Mos-
cow, and, on the eighth, at Odessa. othing
beyond that.-but sooner if possible. Yout will
.aecompany rae." .VI

Poscovitz was too well acquainted wih the
hardy emperor's habits to be suri-sed at this
order, and*ithout question of any kind he has
tened a*ay to obeyit. In the meantime Nich-
ola hastily wrote oat a few necessary directions
for his ministers, And having folded and seale'l
them, he went to take leave of his wife.

In an hoar from that time, a substantial dro-
jeka, with the emperor and his secretaiy on
board, was dashing along towards theconfines ofr
the province of Novgorod.
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thought came to her soul that she had seen her

sweet companion for the last time.
It was fairly dark when Myrrha entered her

own private room, but the attendant had lighted

the greatlamp, and the perfumed fluid sent forth
a sweet odor as it burned. The maiden stood

for a while in the centre of the room and gazed

around upon the sumptuous trappings which

wealth had spread out' to make her happy. I
" 0," she murmured to herself, 'as she still

gazed upon the scene, "what a mockery is wealth

to the breaking heartI All the gold in the

world is but as a single feather when balanced
against the heart's rest. And does Selim think

a golden cage can heal the heart-wounds ? Ah,
he does not know al"-

She shook her head with a sad motion as she
spoke, and then went and sat down upon a silk-

en divan. For half an hour she sat there and

listened to the evening breeze as it played with
the flowers at her window, and at the end of that
time she was perfectly calm. She arose and

pulled the bell-cord that hung near her, and
shortly afterwards a eunuch looked in' at _the
door. She requested the attendantkto send Dido

toler room. At length the old negress made
her appearance, and wished to knowthe pleasure
of-her young niytress.

4 rst )Iyrrha Was" p agitated byher em9
ti'ons that'she had to turnr away her 1.eadbut.by

a powerful effortshe overcame thera, and she wa
soonWam again.

ntae no well," amid bido, whose qicI
eye haA detected something out of the ay

'NOV; "returned Myrrha, fully sepsibl
the streng sie pred, and being dete

mined t maintain it. " ot vpry. y head i
light.- I fear I have drank too much sherbet.
am not used to the drink."

"No, I suppose not, replipd Dido with
sort of appreciating chuckle ada smack of th
lips. "Wait till you have ank as *uch 9s
have."

av0, Ishall soon get Wsedto it,"-said Kyvy
irith a forced smile. "Tbt I sentfor u,Nid(
to know.f you could perFora ra issio for ns

n o

S i dep asupon what #is "

"0 tis zAtlaingThkby itcoud ojec tt
c nowas yo goId leave teho

ithe ovpn.

"0ets~uy.I can go and comt 9when
n a~.

"And they will not question you P'
t"Nobody but Selim dares to question me.
" Then you are indeed privileged."
"Yes-if to be always on one's feet is a privi-

lege. But for my part, I should think you and
Fatima were the privileged ones."

" So we are-so we are," said - Myrrha, in a
tone so well assumed that no one could have
detected it.

" Yes-that you are. My soul, what an easy
life. But what is this errand T" b

"Ah, yes. Do you know where to find the
Jew of whom Selim bought me !"

"Yes."
"0,1 wish I had not drank so much of that

sherbet-but it tasted so delicious I could not'
help it. I have a mind to throw the rest away,
for it will surely tempt me to further.excess."

"What I throw away sherbet ? Out upon,
thee for a wasteful- But I will not say that.

(live md the drink."
"Certainly-though I think that would be

throwing it away, for I do not think you need

As Myrrha thus spoke she lifted a silver flag-
on from the basin of the fountain where it had
een setting at it might keep cool, and with a

smileihe hed it to Dido.
"AhA-li ' that-is deli6us(" uttered Dido, as

lhe 16we e fgon from her lsaiid'toped
t tak breath. "What I throw 'suc nectar
away Selim himself would be thanks
ori. i have put just a jot too much

alond i i"
e "Then Iwouldn't drink any more.

"0 l l almond'" and again do raised
s the vesl and . When she had done the

flagon wa ert and having set it down and
wiped h p'Aeturned towards the maiden.

a "Now 3supose Inmust do your er-and out
e of pure grutitpdes" she said, with a chucle of
I .ppasure t told how well she had e djoyed the

draught. rMaui It astbe nothing ot of the

, Ii I yo r never deceive Selm."
o -of course iwuld ask you to do nothing

wrong" returned gyrrha, with some little$how
ofanxet Ut do you always see Relim

you go oain the evening ?"
no- layoff beforethis time aliinking

o o adsmoking with friends at the
seh

Then you cang' out very easily "
y es--i7 there'snothing wrong a ma

ta Naiftherewas nothi w-

Ah-r-r-r. Why, bless me, how sleepy I am.
What can r-

Dide yawned and gaped, and with one or two
nore attempts to speak she rolled over upori the

fibor perfectly insensible.
"So, so," marmared Myrrha, as she bent

over the prostrate woman, "the drag beirTsiits
work. It wont hurt you, Dido. It will only
make you sleep soundly till inoriling. Ay," she
added, starting tip, "the drug has done its
charm, and now comes my part. Be strong and

. firm, , my heart---be strong. 1he way is open,
and, God help me to pass through. Give me
but egress from here, and I can find protection
soniewhere.I

Myrrha stooped down, and with a strong han4
he removedthe fantastic articles of dress with

wJich Dido was clothed. One by one she took
them off, and though the task was a tedious one,
yet she accomplished it, and when it was all
done she commenced to put the quaint garments
upon herself, and by stooping a little they fitted
, her well. As soon as this was done, she drew
from her bosom a mask of dingy black silk,
which she had fashioned herself, and having
fixed it upon her face she took Dido's coif of
crimson and white, and bound it about her head,
taking care that her hair was tucked up out of
sight, and that an end of the coif was left so that
it might-flap about her face. When it was all
done she went and surveyed herself in the mir-
ror, and she fairly started at the strange ap-
pearance she made. . The black mask fitted
snugly to her face; and though her features were
not like Dido's, yet the rest was so perfect that
it would require a close examinaion to detect'

decepton.
Aftrhis the maiden went and sat down to

rest and gain strength, for but a slight part of
the real work was yet done. She had indeed
taxed her ingenuity to a good purpose, but now
came the strength of nerve and resolution. But
she dared not stop long. She only calmed her
nerves, and then she arose and moved towards
the door. She opened it and passed out into the
ante-room, and from here she gained the gallery.
At a short distance was a watching eunuch, but
without hesitation she kept on and passed him.
He did not oppose her, nor did he speak. He
only moved aside to let her go by, and then re-
sumed his watch. This gave the maiden cour-
age, and she moved on with more confidence.
At the end of the gallery she came to a point
where there were two flights of stairs running

down opposite ways, and a eunuch was there to
guard them. Myrrha knew not # -iieh f1ght to
take, bit she knew it would not do t6 hetate,
so she at once turned to the left.

"Yon'll not get out that way, Dido," said the
eunuch, "for the front passage was looked half
an hour ago."

There was a lamp hanging directly omer the
centre of the space between the two stairways,
and our heroine had the presence of mind to pas
directly underneath it as she turned to take the
'opposite passage. This helped to'keep he face
.shaded, and she passed on without being stop-
ped. At the foot of these stairs she hesitated,
for she knew not now which way to tuin. She
found herself in quite a large hall, and tiee
were a dozen doors, at least, in sight. But th64i
was not a moment for thought, for a grim, ever-
present eunuch stood leaning against one of the
walls, so she walked directly to the door that
seemed the nearest to the outside of the building
and opened it. She passed quickly through, and
when she had closed the door behind her she
found herself in the dark; but there was a fresh
current of air upon her cheeks, and hope sprung
up in her bosom.

As soon as Myrrha had become in a little.de-
gree used to the gloom she discovered a lattice,
and upon approaching it she found that she was
indeed in one of the outer rooms. She groped
her way along the wall until she found a door,
but it was fast. Quickly, and almost wildly, she
ran her hands over its surface to see if she could
find a key. No such thing was there, but she
found a button, though, and upon turning it the
door yielded to her touch. She pushed it open
and passed through, and a wild thrill shot
through her frame as she found herself in the
open air. The stars were above her, and the
sweet breeze swept past her, and for a moment
the whisper came to her soul that she was free.
But she knew not yet where lay her point of re-
fuge. As soon as she could gather strength to
look carefully about she became satisfied that
she was in the garden. She had seen this gar-
den from the windows of the harem, and she
knew that it was surrounded by a high, ipptne-
trable wall, but she hoped to be able to sur.
mount it at some point, and with this hope she
moved quickly on through one of the by-path4

towards the extremity of the enclosure.
Myrrha had gained about half the distance

from the porch to the wall, when she was start.
led b'y hearing footsteps behind her. For a sin.
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gle instant she stopped to listen, and then she "IStp I stop ! you canot escape me I" came

hurried on again. She found herself more weak in quick, hurried accents from the pursuer.

than she had supposed. The ordeal through One more efforte-one more thrill of fainting

which she had already passed had tried her ner- hope-and the maiden came to the end of the

vous strength to itsl utmost, and the few mo- path. She could neither turn to the right hand

ments of quiet in the garden had for the while nor the left. Before her was an arbor, be-
eased the burden; but this new source of alarm neath the vines of which played a small foun-

came upon her when she could not bear it. She tain. , Behind her she heard the coming steps.

fed on, but she still heard the footsteps behind She would have dashed around the arbor, but

her. the high wall was beyond. She would have

"StopI stop i" cried the pursuer. turned, but the pursuer was there. She clasped

Myrrha heard, and she tried to gather her hands, but before she could pray, a hand

her scattered energies. She kept on, but it was was laid upon her shoulder, and with one wild

more under the force of the impetus her body cry she sank fainting upon the flowery earth.

had already gained, than from the result of her

will.

CHAPTER XX.

a

F
*i

1-

MYInHA did not remain long insensible, for
she soon ealised that the silken mask had been
pulled from her face, and that her brow and tem-
ples were being bathed with cool water. She
heard her name pronounced in low, thrilling a-
cents-the voice was familiar-she knew its tones
--and she came back to life. . She looked up,
and in the dim starlight she saw revealed the
features of Feodor Rure.

"Myrrha ! Myrrha I" he cried, as he raised
her head. to his lap, "0, I am not mistaken.
You are safb. I am here. You know me,
Myrrha."

The maiden pronounced his name in a low
whisper, and at the same time raised her arms
to his neck.

" Can we get out from here t" she asked, gaz-
ing eagerly about her as soon as she realized the
nature of her position. C, thank God, thus
far, reodor, I am safe. I am the same as when
you lay upon my bosom in the mosque. But we
must escape from here."

The way is open." '
"And it was you who followed me. It was

your footfall I heard-and your hand that was'
laid upon me."

" Yes," quickly returned Rurie, liftng the
maiden higher up. "I saw you, and I thought
you were the old woman whom I have seen

about here, and I determined to paek*Ih y6u
if possible, and ask for Myrrha. Ru t1znidn
now. Come-we must tell our stories in r
place. Do you think you can walk "

"Yes. I am stronger now."
The new hope had given power to the maia-

en's limbs, and she arose to her feet and took
her lover's arm.
- "Now let us go," she said, "for ruin hangs

over us here. You are sure you can find the
way out."

"Yes. But draw on your mask again, fbr it
may be of service." -

Myrrha took the silken disguise, and having
adjusted it, she once more leaned upon the
youth's arm, and then they hastened away to.
wards one of the angles of the wal, where there
was a stout rope hanging down. it was one
which Rurie had left there, and by dint of muei
exertion he succeeded in helping Myrrha to the
top of the wall, and when he had followed her
he pulled up the rope and let it down upon the
outside, it being fastened to the coping by a
grapple. The descent was easy. Then Rute
shook the rope down and threw it away, a$n
then he gave his arm to his companion and hur-
ried off towards the harbor.

Without difficulty Ruricreached the Ihn where
he had taken his lodgings, and he decided to

A SUNBEAX, AND A CLOUD.
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take Myrrha secretly to his own apartment, fear-
ing that if any one saw her it might 4lad to her
detection. When they reached the room the
maiden sank upon a seat, but she was only fa-
tigued with over-exertion-she did not feel faint
nor dizzy. The door was .closed and secured,
and then they told their stories. Myrrha told
all that had befallen her-how she had been sold,
and how she had passed her time in Selim's
dwelling. And in return Ruric told his own ad-
ventures. He related his recovery at the house
of Orfa-his passage of the Caucasus-his meet-
ing with the guide, the inn-keeper, and finally
with the Jew.

"1I at once sought the dwelling of Selim," he
continued, '"and there I watched. Twice I
spoke to some one who came out, but I could
gain no tidings of you. Yet I kept up the watch
for four days and nights without gaining one
word. To-night I resolved to approach the
house by the garden, and with that intent I pro-
cured a rope and scaled the wall. I had not
been there over fifteen minutes before I saw some
one come out into the garden from the house.
I was close by, and I supposed it was an old
negro woman whom I have seen several times
about the premises. I did not dare to hail her
too near the house for fear I might frighten her,
so I let her get some distance off, and then I fol-
lowed. I cannot describe to you what were my
feelings when I first saw your own sweet face.
But you know the rest."

Ruric clasped the maiden to his bosom as he
ceased speaking, and for a long- while they re-'
mained silent. They were both thinking of the
past; but their minds could not dwell there long,
for there was yet a dubious path before them.
Myrrha was the first.to speak.

"I shall be searched for in the morning," she,
said, "and perhaps they will discover my flight
before. Do you think I shall be safe here ?"

" I have been thinking of that," returned
Ruxie, thoughtfully.'- "If I have been noticed
hanging about the merchant's dwelling-and of
course I have-they may take the hint and trace
me here."

" You know you asked of some one who left
Selim's house concerning me," suggested

-Myrrha, not trying to conceal her apprehensions.
"I know I did," returned Ruric; and after

few moments of reflection he added,-" Itwill
not be safe for you to remain here. I must find
some other place of refuge. You can stay here
awhile, and I will go out and seek-some place.

Not far from here there is a Greek tailor. He is
poor, and I think that for a few pieces of gold
he will give you shelter. Iam confident he may
be trusted. You will be safe here while I am
gone."

" But you will come back soon," murmured
Myrrha, clinging-fearfully to her lover.

"Yes, yes, dearest. Rest you upon this
couch while I am gone, and when I return I will
have a place of safety looked up. Do not fear."

"I cannot help trembling," she uttered; 'ybut
you may go. I think I shall be safe."

She spoke in a very low, tremulous tone, but
she did not show all the fear she felt. It seemed
dark to her to be left there alone, but she yet
saw that 'twas for her own safety that Ruric
should go, and she tried to throw off the

emotion. -
The youth kissed her, and having spoken a

word more of cheer, he hurried away from the
room, and with as little noise as possible de-
scended to the narrow, dirty street. It was now
nearly midnight, but he found the residence of

the Greek tailor without difficulty, though the
task of arousing him was not so easy. But even

that was at length accomplished, though not
without startling a sleepy policeman who was
doziug at the cortier of the next square. The
nocturnal guardian came up and wished to know
what was the trouble.

" They've locked me out, that's all," returned
Ruric.

"Eh? Locked you out., Then I've a great
notion to take you before the cadi. We can't
be disturbed in this way by you, troublesome
Greeks. Do you think the whole city must be
waked up when you are left out?"

"If I troubled you, why-here. )Eere, that'll
fill your pipe enough to make up for all the sleep
you've lost."

Ruric placed a couple of piastres in the fel-
low's hand as he spoke, and the policeman gave,

a genial grunt and then moved slowly back to
his place of rest. The Greek tailor had heard
all this from his window, and as soon aA the

guardiaghad gone he came down and opened

the door. The count went in, and then in as
few words as possible explained the object of his
visit. The Greek considered upon the proposi-

tion, but the color of the gold overcame his
fears, and he consented that the maiden should
be brought at once to his house, and he would

conceal her as long as necessary.
With eager stqps Rurie hastened back Iwards

"I
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his inn. He had been gone nearly an hour, but he spoke he turned towards his own apartment.
amid the excitement and anxiety of the occasion Ruric hastened up, to his room. He pushed
he had t en little note of time. He knew that open the door and entered. The lamp was burn-
he had done the business as quickly as possible, ing, but there was no Myrrha I He gazed aboutand that was all. When he reached the steps of him, but he was aloneI He called the name ofthe inn he heard steps in the narrow hall, and he his -beloved, but he gained no answer. In afound that the outer door was partly open. He frenzy he rushed down stairs and called up hisentered, and met the host. host.

"Eh !" uttered that individual, with a look of "Who were those people that came here forsurprise. "Where you been ?" me ?" he asked.
" Been walking. But what are you up after?" ;'"I don't know," returned the Turk, a little"I'm up .for enough: By the beard of the startled by the young man's manner.prophet, I came nigh having nly house pulled "But you know something of them," persist-down about may ears. Who are you? or what ed Rurie.

are you? "I know there was a cadi with them, and that"What do you mean.?" stammered the youth, is all."
seized with a fearful apprehension. "And did they go to my room V"

iI mean who are you, that you kick up such "To be sure they did." ,
a dust about my inn " "And who came down with them?"Ex I don't understand. I've done nothing. "The same as went up, I suppose. I didn'tExplain." see them all,-I only saw the cadi, and he wasExplain? By the black rock of the Kaabsi, shaking some pieces of gold in his hand. You'dthat's more than I can do. All I know is, that better let me rest now, and if you want to knowthere's been folks here after you. They describ- any more I'll tell you in the morning."ed your dress and looks exactly." The sleepy host slammed his door as he spoke,

But thy did not find me." and Ruric went back to his room. He closedNo,-of .course not. But they'll be likely to his door after him and sank down upon thenext time, so I advise you, if you have done any couch. He had little power to plan-he hadcrime, to take yourself out of the way." power only to groan in his utter anguish, for he" am no criminal,. uttered Run. had no doubt that Myrrha had been torn away"You know best," rejoined the host ; and as from him forever.



CHAPTER XXI.'

'rm SHIP.

LONELr and sad, for half an, hour perhaps,
Ruie had lain bewailing, upon the low couch,
his sad'loss, when he was aroused by an unu-
sual bustle below, and by the time ho had
started up there came the sound of feet upon
the stairs. He did not move away from the
place where he stood, for .he had no object-he
only awaited the result of this movement, little
dreaming what it was, and little heeding. In a
faw moments more his door was pushed open,
and a cadi entered, followed by three men, each
wearing a nondescript sort of dress ; but the mo-
ment Ruric saw their features by the light of
his lamp, he knew them to be Russians.

"Is this the man ?" asked the cadi, turning
towards his followers.

One of the Russians, who seemed by his very
bearing to be a leader, approached the young
man, and looked intohis face.

" This is the man," he said, with a triumphant
look.

"You are sure ?" suggested the cadi, seeming'
anxious that there should be no blame or mis-
take upon his hands.

. Of courseI am sure," returned the Russian.
I know him as well as I know myself."
"But who am IiWhat means thisV" ut

tered the youth, gaming first upon the Turkish
cadi, and.then upon the Russians.

"Who are you? Why, you're Feodor Count

Burie. Will you deny it ?"
"No sir. It is a name Iam proud of," re-

turned the count, with a flush of indignation.

"Well, I suppose you are," said the Russian;
"but yet it's a name thatI shouldn't like to own

under present circumstances."'
Ruric turned pale. He gazed hard upon his

interlocutor, and he recognized him as some one
whom he had before seen, ,though where he
could not determine. .I

" You don't seem to know me," resumed the

man, as he noticed Ruric's scrutiny. "Didn't

you ever see me before ?"
"I think so."
"Well-my name is Peter Bonzo, and I am

captain of the merchant ship Vologda. I am
last from Saint Petersburg, and am bound for
Odessa. Now do you know me 1"

But Ruric did not answer.' He mistrusted the
mission pf the merchant captain, and new terrors

arose before him.
"If this is your man," said the cadi, "then

the sooner you get him away the better."
"HoldI hold I" uttered our hero. "I claim

Ff
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the protection of the Turkish flag. I am here,
a quiet citizen of the capital, and I claim the
sultan's care."

The cadi looked uneasy. He turned towards
Bonzo, and said:

"You promised to get him away without
trouble or disturbance."

"I know it-I know it-and I will do it.
You need not fear,"'returned the captain. An4
then turning to Ruric he ded: "You know
that you are an escape* prisoner, and that a price
has been set upon your head ?"

"I know that I escaped from a Russian prison,
but I was guilty of no crime."

"Oho--not quite so fast. I know all about"
your letting the old Pole free, but how about
those dead soldiers you left by the old mill?
You mustn't flatter yourself on the score of in-
nocence. Now the business is just here; The,
emperor has offered a heavy reward for you, and-
I am going to claim it. I shall deliver you up
to the authorities at Odessa, and wth them you.
may argue the case as best you can."

Ruric now comprehended the whole of the
mystery. Ie knew that he had been seen and
recognized byBonzo, and that for the sake of
the price he had been waylaid. He also saw,
that the cadi had been bribed to give apparent
legality to the proceedings, or rather to conduct
them clear of the interference of the police. He
saw that Bonzo was a heartless man, and -he,
knew that-in his mercy he had no hope. His
sword hung upon a peg, near the 'head of the-
couch, and with a quick bound he seized and
drew it.

"Stand back I" he cried. "You' have no
right to- drag me away from here, and I claim
the rights of- a free man. The whole neighbor.
hood shall be roused."

"By the sword of Solyman," uttered the eadi,
in terror, "you must do this work quickly, or
you cannot do it at all. You cannot get him
out of the city if he makes his situation known."

" We will look out for that," Bonzo replied,
in a confident tone. And then turning to Rurie
he added: "You must be mad to draw your
sword upon us. What do you expect to doI
against four of us ?"

"Only three-only three," interrupted the1
cadi, with earnestness. "You know I haveI
nothing to do with any of your movements fur-
ther. I only brought you here."

"But you will conduct us clear of the police?"j
said Bonzo.

"Ah, yes-I will do that."
"And-that is all we want.. Wh will, do the

rest. iw Count Rueri, you hadbettet abl'
nit'quietly, or you may repent it."

"Take me If you can," was Fodou reply
standing upon his guard. "I know-ml rights,
and yu may be assured that I shall-not yleW
them without-a struggle. I know'that you hav,
no authority to-take me from here."

"But we have the power," cried the captain,
springing quickly forward and aiming a pil61t
at the count's head. "Move but a sibgl ste
or moke but a motion with your sword, anId
are a deadman. Itis too late f6r you to e
us now."O'

" Stop!I stop I" uttered the cadi, in alarm.
"If you fire that pistol you'll be exposed and
lose your game. You should know bette thW
that?"

As the Turk spoke, he seized the EttalantI
arm and lifted it up. This movement diew Eu'
rib'ls attention from the other two ,Hassiano; ad
one'of" them, taking advantage of: the chltma
stance, sprang upon him and foiled hn w' the
floor bya blow upon the head. The' count 'was
not stunned by the blow, but before-he could re-
cover- himself his enemies were upon him)anu
he was bound and gagged without eventhe(
power t6 cry out.

"Now," said' Bonzo, with a' triumphant esw*
pression, "you are safe. I don'tknow a I wsh
you any particular harm, but I'm a poor Mol
who's been trying for a lifetime to get Me
and this is the first real chance I ever had, a
of course I ainta going to lose it. I shaliget
gdod round sum- for your body'. So, odne
along."

Rurie-was not 'without reason, and hesawat
once that resisance would be useless. If he
could have spoken, so as to have-given an alarem
in the street, it might have availed him, but that
power was effectually taken from him; and his
struggles would amount to nothing, foir even.
should they attract attention, the presence of the
bribed cad! would hide the truth and prevent an
investigation. So Ruric suffered himself to beled
down into the street, and when once there two of
his captors walked upon either side of him, hold.
ing fast by the arms,while the third walked behind,
the cadi going ahead to make peace with any of
the police who might be in the way. In this
manner the prisoner was led through the naz.
row streets until they reached the harbor, and
after following along upon the quaj neary half
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a mile, they came to a boat which was -in charge
of a single keeper. It was not so dark but that
Ruric could see that the man in the boat was
habited in the garb of a Russian seaman.

The count was assisted into the boat, an4 as
soon a he was safely seated the cadi turned
hask towards the city. After .this, Bonzo and
his two companions followed their prisoner, and,
the boat was soon shoved off. Rurie didnot
take much note of time, nor did he notice the
direction in which the boat'was being pulled, for
he st with his head bowed in sorrow and pain.
At lngth, however, he was startled by a sharp
concussion, and on raising his head he found that
he was by the side of a heavy ship.

" Come," said Bonzo, laying his hand upon
our hero's shoulder, "here we are alongside of
my ship. " Start up, now, and when we get on
board you shall have that bandage taken from
your mouth."

Of course, Ruric could make no reply, but he
arose at the summons, and having had the lash-
ings taken from his arms he ascended the side
of the ship and passed over the gangway.

"Now," said the captain, "I'll take the ban-
dage from your mouth, but if you make a noise
you'll repent it."

The count signified that he would be quiet,
and the gag was removed. For a few moments
he gazed silently about him. The ship's crew
had all come on deck, and by the manner in
which they conversed among themselves, it was
evident that they knew the character of tlhe pris-

oner, and why he had been brought on board.
"Captain Bonzo," said Ruric, speaking ner-,

vously and with pain, "I have a question to ask

you, and I hope you will answer me truly."
" I shan't object to tell you anything Iknow,"

was the captain's reply.

"You went up to my room in the inn once
before you found me there "

"Yes."
"And was there no one in my room ?"
" I found nobody there but the cadi, whom I

sent up."
"The cadi?"
"Yes. You see we let him go up first to clear

the way."
"And did not he find some one there l"
" Not that I know of."
"You did not see a woman?"
"No-not a blessed woman have I seen in the

city."
--'And the cadi-you do not know if he saw

'one I"
"If he did, he said nothing to me about it.

He was up there some time poking about before
I went up. But who was it ?"

"Never mind. It's nothing n-ow 1" groaned
Ruric, as he turned his head away. " This is
the end of my struggle. Come, sir, lead me to
my place of rest I"

Bonzo made no reply, but taking a lantern
from the wheel-house, he led the way down the
after hatch to a small room where a lot of old
sails were stored.

" Here," he said, as he opened the door, "you
will hnd good snug quarters, and if you behave
yourself you wont be molested. I'm sorry that
you're in so bad a fix, but I can't help it. Some.
body'd have to take you, and I may as well do
it as any one else."

The count made no reply, for he knew the
sordid nature of the man with whom he had to
deal. He waited until he was left alone, and
then he laid down upon the sails. He thought
of Myrrha, and he thought of what his own fate
might be-but he thought of Myrrha most.

ONE week more, and Feodor Ruric was in a
Russian prison IHle had been brought to Odessa,
and delivered up to the Russian authorities, and
after a slight examination-for he denied noth-
ing-he had been placed in a dungeon, there to
await the first opportunity for a passage to St.
Petersburg. His cell was low and damp, but
yet he had plenty of fresh air from two aper-
tures near the top of one of the walls, so that the
place was not so unhealthy as it might otherwise
have been, It was on the third day of his con-
finement, and towards the middle of the after-
noon, that he heard some one treading in the
narrow passage that led to his cell, and shortly
afterwards the bolts upon the outside of his door
were withdrawn. It was not the season for the
bringing of his food, and he was yet wondering
what the intrusion could mean, when the door
opened and the jailor looked in. He seemed to
satisfy himself that all was secure, and then he
stepped back and spoke to some one who follow-
ed him, Ruric looked up and saw a stout-man
enter the cell, and then the jailor closed the door
and went away.I

" Count Ruric," spoke the man who had thus
gained entrance to the cell. "I did not think to
find you here."

Ruric started up, for he recognized the voice,
and when he had gazed more closely, he saw the.
bold, frank features of Ivan the serf.

"Ivan!" uttered the young man, starting for-
ward and extending both his hands.

"Yes,". returned the serf, gazing earnestly
into the prisoner's face. " Yes," he added, with
a deep emotion. "I have come to visit you in
prison once more."

"And have you come to free me ?" whispered
Ruric.

"No. I have not that power now. But how
came you here ?"

"I was recognized by some Russian seanen,
and they seized me for the reward which has
been offered."

"But what were Russian seamen doing in Cir-
cassia I"

"It was in Constantinople that I was recog.
nized."

"In Constant' ople ! What were you doing
there "

"Alas, Ivan, 'tis a sad, sad tale I" murmured
Ruric, sinking back upon his low pallet and
bowing his head in his hands.

Ivan sat down by the youth's pide, and is
stout frame trembled violently.

"What is the tale ?" he asked, lying one
hand upon Ruric's arm and gazing anxiousjy
into his face. "You have been to Stamyl?"

" Yes-yes."
"And you found Albec-and Myrrha 1'"
"Yes-yes. 0, God, have mercy I"

CHAPTER -XXII.

A DISCOVERY.

1
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"Speak, speak I" cried Ivan. "Tell me
what has happened. 0, Ruric, you have not-"

" Hold," interrupted the youth. "I can tell
you all. I have done all I could. 0, Ivan, no
blame can rest on me."

After a lapse of some moments, during which
Ruric seemed.to be trying to gain strength for
the purpose, he commenced to tell his story.
He told of his meeting with Myrrha at the foot
of the Caucasus-of his rescuing her from the
Cossacks, and of his conducting her home; and
then he told of Albec-of his sickness, and of
his kindness. Then, in a lower tone, he told
how he had loved the gentle Myrrha, and how
she had returned his love, and of their plighted
vows. Then he told of the coming of the Hatu-
kaian marauders-of the onset-the battle-the
burning dwellings-the fading away of Stamyl's
people-the fall of Orfa-the death of Albec-
and of his own fall in the mosque. Then ha told
of his recovery from the subsequent sickness,
and of the fate which had befallen Myrrha. He
stopped here, for his emotions were too power-
ful, and he had to give way to the sobs that
struggled for utterance.

"Go on-go on," gasped Ivan, grasping the
count by the arm. "Tell me of Myrrha."

In a few moments, Ruric continued. He told
of his passage to the Turkish capital, and of alt
that transpired there ; and when he had finished
he bowed his head again and wept. The serf
started to his feet and took two or three quick
turns amss the cell, and then came and sat
down again.

"An4 do you think Myrrha has been carried
back to Selim's house " he asked, in.a voice of
painful calmness.

"I fbar she has," was Ruric's response.
"It must be-and yet I cannot think fate

would have been so cruel."
"Fate seems to hold nothing in store but,

emelty fbr me," resumed Rurie.
"0, Myrrha! Myrrha! Thou fairest, sweet-

eatchild 1" groaned Ivan,:covering his face with
his hand and sobbing as though his stout heart
would break.

"YTou loved Myrrha well," said the youth,
not having dreamed that the serf could have beenr
so moved.

"Ay, as the apple of my eye-as the very,
heaven of my soul."

A new suspicion was awakened in Ruric's
mind.

"Myrrha often ~spoke'of you," he said, in a
low, candid tone.

"Did she? did she? And what did she
say 1"

"That you were noble, generous, and kind-
a4 that she loved you."

a, she did !" murmured the serf. And then
raising his head he gazed into his companion's
face. "Ruric," he continued, " why should not
I love her? .0, she was my own child I"

"Tou loved her as. a child," whispered the
count.

"Ay-I did-for she was of my own flesh and
blood-the child of my love, the daughter of my
bosom."

"But Albec-"
"He was her grandfather-the father of Myr-

rha's angel mother."
"But Myrrha does not know this," said Ruric,

in ampement.
Yes, yes, she knows her parentage."

"But she told me that Albee-"
"I understand," interrupted Ivan. "She was

not to blame for that. I will explain: Years
ago I went to Circassia to find a home. I was a
widower then-I had placed a young and child-
less wife in the grave-and I sought a home
away from the haunts of my countrymen. I
found a shelter beneath the roof of the hunter
Albec. He had a child-a daughter-named
Myrrha, and she became my wife. She lived
with me twelve years, and during that time I
was a happy man. We had one child-a daugh-
ter-a perfect type of its mother, and she, too,
was named Myrrha. After my wife died I ven-
tured once to Azof, and there I met the Count
John Galitzin. From him I learned something
that- made me resolve to go to Russia; and to
Russia I went. I left my child in Albec's care,
and I made her promise that under all circum-
stances until my return, she would call Albec her
father.- I went back once to visit them after I
went to Russia; but, alas, I can visit them no
nore lo

The count was puzzled now, and for the time
he'forgot part of his grief.

"Why should Myrrha have been forbidden to
speatkoftyou as her father ?" he asked.

"She was not forbidden to do so. I only re-
quested that she would acknowledge Albec as
her parent,'and it seems she strictly carried it
out. My reason was very simple. A girl in
"myl, with neither father nor mother, could

have been given away in marriage by the auden,

for that is the decree of the prince. But there
may have been other reasons."

" Myrrha knew me, and called me by name,
when I told her that you had sent me."

"Yes-when I was there last I spoke of you.
She knew you by the description I gave."'

Again Ivan got up and paced the floor of the
cell, and as Ruric watched, he could not help
wondering what manner of man he was. He
had ceased weeping-he had cessed sobbing,
and the; only marks of emotion now visible, were
in the heaving chest and the tightly compressed,
lips.

" Selim's house shall be torn down about his
ears,' the serf uttered, stopping in the middle of
the cell, and gazing upward. "By my holy-
faith, if he have injured my angel child, his best
blood cannot answer for it. I will hunt him
though I have to dress in the guise of a wolf. I
will not leave- HarkI What means that i"

At this moment the booming of a cannon
shook the prison walls, and it was followed by
another, and another, and yet another. Onthey.
went in quick succession-boom after boom-
until the whole great city shook with the con-
cussion.-

"What does it mean V' asked nriue.

"Hark !" returned Ivan.' "Ha, there go'the
bells. By my soul, Ruric, the emperor is here I
That is an imperial salute."

"Nicholas in Odessa ?" uttered the count,
thundeftstruck.

"Yes, it must be."
"Then my case is hopeless," murmured our

hero, in a despondent tone. "I had hoped to
make my escape between here and Saint Peters.
burg, but it cannot be now."

"Do not despair yet," said Ivan. "While
there is life there is hope. But I must go now.
I must see ifiie-mperor, and then for Constan-
tinople. 'Courage, courage, Ruric, I shall see
you again. I may have some influence with
Nicholas."

As Ivan spoke, he turned towards the door
and passed out. Rurie heard him speak with the
jailor, and then the door was closed and bolted
again. Our hero now had something to ocpy
his mind besides his grief, and even his grief was
not so utterly black as before, for Myrrha had
now a helper beside himself, and for even himself
he had a little hope. He knew not where the
foundation of this hope could rest for a certainty,
but there was something in the manager Of fian
the serfthat inspired him,

I
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CHAPTER XXIII.

ANOTHER DISCOVERY.

EARTY on the morning following the visit of
Ivan to the prison, Ruric was aroused from a
dreamy slumber by the entrance of the jailor.

" You sleep well this morning," said the
visitor, as he entered the cell, and found Rurfe
just waking up.

"Because I did not sleep in the night," re-
tured the count, rubbing his eyes.

"Ah! Well-I have news for you. The
emperor is in Odessa, and has sent for you.
You can judge best whether the news be good or
evil."

Ruric sat down again, and remained for some
moments in thought. He called to mind the
scene of his first arrest-of his escape, and of his
resistance to the soldiers who were sent to cap-
ture him. It was a dark picture to be presented
to-the iron-souled emperor.

You will let me wash and shave ?" he said,
Starting up.

"Yes,-if you hurry."
So Urie followed the jailer out, and he was

conducted to a small room where there were a
few simple dressing materials; but the count
managed to perform his toilet in a very res-
pectable manner, and when he had finished, he
was'conducted out into the yard where he was
taken in charge by a party of soldiers. He had
not to walk far before he stopped before a large

brick building, and after a little delay, during
which a sentinel at the door went in with some
errand, and came back with an answer, he was
conducted up the high steps into a spacious hall.
Here there was another delay, and at the end of
a few minutes the prisoner was delivered over to
two officers, and by them he was conducted on
through the hall to another flight of steps, hav-
ing ascended which they stopped at, a door which
was guarded by soldiers. No opposition was
made by these sentinels, and the official conduc-
tors pushed open the door and passed' through,
one of them leading the prisoner by the arm.
The place thus entered was a spacious apart-
ment, and several officers were seated at a desk
engaged in writing. At uthe head of the hall,
walking impatiently to and fro, Ruic saw the
emperor. His massive framie was slightly bent
beneath the weight of thought that was upon
him, but he started up on hearing the doors open,
and when he saw the prisoner he stopped in his
walk.

" Your majesty," said one of the officers,
bowing low as he spoke, "this is the prisoner
for whom you asked."

"Ay, so I see," uttered Nicholas, in a tone re-
sembling the rumbling of distant thunder ; and
as he spoke he fastened his stern gaze upon the
count.

IVAN THSEIFU.

Ruric's eyes droopedbefore that lion-likegaze,
but he did not lose his thoughts. He knew the
nature of the man with whom he had to deal.
He knew that insolence would be sure death-
and he knew, too, that cowardice would be equal-'
ly fatal, for Nicholas, though he liked an obe-
dient tool, yet hated the craven.

"So you are the Count Rurie-the fugitive
from justice " said the emperor, with a bitter
sneer.,

"I am Feodor Ruric, sire, and a count by
birth," replied the youth, calimly, firmly, but yet
modestly.

"And you are a fugitive from justice 1" re-
sumed Nicholas.

"I fled from prison, sire."
" Because you feared death ?"

-" Not so, sire. It was the ignominy I feared.
Go ask your generals of the'imperial army, if I
fear death. No, no, sire. For long years I
held my life in my hand, and at any moment
was ready to give it to Nicholas of Russia. My
life and my good sword have been offered often
upon the altar of your empire, though fate did
not take the sacrifice." -

"But you disobeyed a strict order," said Nich-
olas, in a tone less stern.

"I know I did wrong, sire, and for a long
while I stood out; but a poor woman fell at my
feet and begged to see her white-haired father
once before he died. When her tears fell like
rain upon my feet, I forgot that I was a soldier,
and remembered only that I was a man. I meant.
no wrong--I dreamed not that evil cold hap-,
pen nay have deserved punishment, but I
did not deserve death.".

Do you dispute my justice V"
" I am a condemned man, and so have a right

to speak, and why should I hide my own be-,
lief I do but speak as I think, and I would.
not tell a lie even to gain your own imperial
favor."

"You are bold, sr
"Because I am speaking with a bold man."
The emperor gazed hard into the face of the

count, but he met only a calm, steady look in re-
turn.

"But you slew the men whom I 'sent toap-
prehe n you."

escaped from your prison, sire and' those
men whom you sent to tak6 me, were Ist so
many bolts and bars between me and liberty. I
moved them outfof the way. They willingly set
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their lives against my liberty-we played the
game-they lost,"

For a while the emperor was silent. He to6k
a turn down the hall, and then came back again.

" You may not have been so deserving of
death in all this, as would at first appear," he e-
sumed, stopping in front of Rune, and again ad.
dressing him; "but other things combine with
them to make your guilt fatal."

' Will you name them, sire V"
"Yes. You have given utterance to Senti-

ments opposed to the stability of ourempire, and
you have even dared to scoff at the sanctity of
our most holy church."

"By my soul, sire, the man who says this--Is
a-a mistaken man. But who told you that
Let me face him and dare him to the proof.

"The Prince Alexander Menzikoff told me."
0," uttered Ruric, with a look and tone of

most bitter scorn, "the prince is powerful, but

"Well-speak on."
I will speak. He is a villain, sire-an ene-

my to his God, to his emperor, and to his fbllows.
You know him not."

AhI Yes, I do know him, Count Rune. I
know him well. He is dead now."

"Then God have mercy on him for he needs
it n .-

There was something in the tone and 1opWf
the young count, that was so noble and fe 4ess,
and Yet so modest and truthful, that NOho
could not but look upon his wi 1th ratfd4.
The truth of his soul was raanifest in eveq"igae
of his handsome features, and the sparsleofi
dark hasel eye told -of a spirit that could tske
its life only in the soul of honor. The 'ampeor
was meditating upon what he had heard,when
the lower doors of the hall were once moreu wn
open, and two men. entered. One of them *la
an old man, wearing the insignia of a Rusn
count, and the other was Ivan thesert T y
advanced up the hal until they came
imperial presence,adthen theybo*ed,

"Ah, Galitzin," uttered Nicholas, xtend
his hand. " How fare you ?"

"Slim, slim, sire. I have been very sick.",
"cSo I have heard. And yq, too, Ivan.

one would accuse you of being sick."
"No, sire, I am remarkbly Well. I soji d

Mve0 returned, but I stopped to ,urs6 the
count."

"Right-right," replied 19eholas ; hoegh
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the presence of the count at my capital is not so'
necessary now. Menzikoff is dead."

"Dead, sire I"
"Ay, he died in prison."
"In prison I" murmured Rurie, at the same

tim- moving further back, seeing that the em-
peror did not notice him. And the thought gave'
him a new point of hope.

The two officers who had accompanied Ituric,
to the hall now approached him as though. to
ttake nim in custody again.

"Back, back," said Nicholas, noticing their,
movement. "I will see to him. -Leave the,
hall."

.'hey accordingly left, and again the emperor'
turned towards his two new visitors.

"Galitzin," he said,"I learned that you were:
.sic here in Odessa, and I found other business:
enough to make it the object of a visit to see;
you. But whatever you may hold of evidence.
against Menzikoff cannot affect him now. He
died from shame and chagrin, I think. Yet his
estates are not settled, and what he may have1

done in times past will have much bearing upon
Aheir disposal."

"It should have much bearing that way," re-:
turned the old noble," for he has wronged many
a inan f'his birthright."

"I saw a letter which he wrote to you,"pur
stied'the empeior. "Ivan showed It to me."0

f Yes, sire, I gave it to Ivan. I should havei
sent lt.toyou before,,but Ivan was collecting evi.
deuce of MenuAkoff's guilt, and I let hiMihave1

"Ton did ell enough-thiugh I -should'
-raly Ike to know how many more of my no-1
1qs tdeved letters of like detcrption."

"Not many, I think," said Gallim. "lej
probably wrote to me first, andt think my an-I
swer must have damped his ardr. I simply
wroto to him that he had mistaken h1i man."

"M ust I'avx mistaken his man, if hel
thought to tur .John Galit-in into a traitor,"
pIM Nicholas, with a momentary glow upon his
Thatures.

Therp was a pause of some moments, during
which th three men regarded each other earn-.
esly. Ivat iad grown uneasy, and he seized

pr gent.opportunity to speak,
"rshe said, "Ileft some pipers without

in hopes% that you would give them a careful

perus you remember."

"Ay," returned Nicholas, with a kindling eye,
"I do remember, and I have read them every
one. I have them with me at this moment."

As the emperor spoke he drew a packet from
his pocket and cast off the string which bound
it. Then he drew forth a paper and opened it.
His countenance changed as he ran his eyes over
it, and when he again looked up his lip trem-
bled.

"By this paper," he resumed, "I am inform-
ed that Menzikoff was the only evidence against
the Prince Michael Basilowitz. I remember
that the prince was banished to Siberia by my
brother Alexander."

"Ay, sire, so he was," earnestly responded
Ivan. "But have you read the other papers-
the others that tell how false was Menzikoff's
accusation I Have you read the paper there in
Menzikoff's own handwriting, where he pro-
posed to Slamskov for the overthrow and dis-
grace of the Prince Michael Basilowitz I"

" Yes--I have read them all."
"And do you understand their meaning 1"
" Yes, every feather of it."
"You remember the Prince Michael?"
"Indbed I do," returned Nicholas, with *a

strange look. "We were at school together.
He was with me under the severe tutelage of
old General Emendorf; and even when Ade-
lung and Storch took my mastership Michael
was with me. Ay, I loved the prince of Tula as
thoughhe had beeh my brother."

"And what now is your .opinion ?" asked
van, with inereasedemotion. "What think you

of Michael's banishment 1"
" That it was most unjust."
"And why should he remain in banishment

longer 1"
"He should not."
"And why should he not have the vast es-

tates, which'were once all his own, and which
were so wickedly wrested from him 1"

"He should have them," said the emperor,
eyeing Ivan sharply.

Ivan bowed his head and trembled, but at
length he looked up and said:

" Do you not know me, sire I"
7b be sure know you11" was the emperor's

reply., "I mistrusted you the moment when I
first spt my eyes upon you. Yes, yes, Michael

asilo6wits,; knew youbefore I trusted you with
my st mission. Nicholas offlussia has eyes."-

" Michael Basilowitz ! Prince of Tula !" ut-
tered Runec, who hadI heard all, and who was
unable to repress his astonishment. "Can this
indeed be so? Are you the Prince Tula, whom
we all thought in Siberia?3"I

" Yes, Feodor," returned Ivan, "I am the
.true Prince of Tula, and your father was my
best friend. 0, sire," he continued, turning to
the emperor and sinking upon his knees, "spare
the Count Rurie. He is young, and I know he
is noble and brave."

" Get up, get up, prince," said Nicholas. *I
have some questions to ask of thee first."

6

Ivan arose to his feet, but before the emperor
could speak further, there came the sound'of a
disturbance from the passage-way that led to the
hall. The clamor rose higher and higher, and
there was surely the sound of a violent struggle.
For the instant all eyes were turned in the
direction whence the sounds proceeded, and the
parties who had been so deeply engaged in the
details we have given regarded the movements
with some solicitude. At length the emperor
arose to his feet.

"Wait," said Nicholas. "I'll see to this."
And as he spoke he moved towards thetdoor.

I1
I
I
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CHAPTER XXIV.

THE FLAME FLICKERS.

THE emperor was moving down the hall at a

quick, angry pace, when he was suddenly brought
to a stand by the bursting open of the doors,
and on the same instant a light form, clothed in

the garb of a Greek boy, rushed into the place.

The light velvet cap fell from the intruder's
head, and a mass of golden curls swept down
over the neck and shoulders.,

" What have we here 2" uttered Nicholas, in
astonishment. I

But the Intruder did not notice him. 'Twas
a female, as the hair and features plainly show-
ed. She rushed on to where Ruric stood, and'
with a wild cry she fell into his arms.

" Myrrha!I Myrrha !" he exclaimed, folding
her to his bosom. It was all he could say, for
the wild thrill that shot through his soul was too

overpowering for further utterance,
"0 , Ruric! am I not safe here ?" uttered the

fugitive. "Cannot you save me now?"
" Here is one who can save you !"
Myrrha started up and met the gaze of Ivan.

She moved quickly from her lover's embrace,
-for she had found the arms of a father, and upon
his broad bosom she pillowed her swimming
head. ' She did not speak, for she could not.
She knew that she was safe now,, and with a low
moan she burst into -tears.

"Upon my soul," spoke Nicholas, coming

up at that moment, "this is a most strange in-
terruption. Speak, Basilowitz, and tell me

what it-means ?"
"It simply means, sire, that this is my child.

She has escaped from the hands of a Turk."

- " Aha ! The Turks again!" uttered the em-

peror, with a nervous movement. "I'll reckon

with them."

"The emperor !" whispered Myrrha, starting
up from her father's bosom and gazing upon the

giant form of the man who had just spoken.
" Yes, my child. This is our emperor."

"And he called you Basilountz. Have you
gained your rights ?"

"9I do not know, but I think we have nothing
to fear. Look up, Myrrha."

Nicholas was much moved by the matchless

beauty that now dwelt before him, for he gazed

steadily into the maiden's features, and his eye-
burned as it always burned when he saw some-

thing to admire. But gradually there came a

cloud upon his brow, and slowly and thought-
fully his eyes turned towards Count Ruric.

"It seems that she recognized our young friend

first,",he said, in a meaning tone.
" Yes," answered Ivan, "for they are bound

heart to heart by the mutual pledge of love.,

Ruric met her in her Circassian home, and-"

"Stop," interrupted Nicholas, pulling out his

3
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watch and looking at its face. "Ihave the time
to spare, and I would have this enigma solved in
regular sequence. Let me hear your story first,
Ivan-for I suppose you still acknowledge that
name?

"Yes, sire," returned the prince, passing his
daughter over to Ruric's care. "I can tell you
my story in a very few words. Whep I was,
banished to Siberia by the Emperor Alexander,
I was a widower. I knew that I did not deserve
the disgrace, for I knew that the emperor had
been deceived, and I resolved to escape if possi-
ble. At length I effected my purpose, and took
my way at once through Tartary to the shores of
the Caspian sea. From thence I passed over
into Circassia, intending to seek- some other
part of the globe. But in a little village called
Stamyl I was taken sick, and beneath the roof
of a kind hunter I found a home. The hunter's
daughter ministered to my wants-I loved her,
and she became my wife, and from her I re-
ceived this sweet child. But at length, afa'r the
lapse of years, she died, and for the hunter I
consented to visit Azof. There I met with
Galitzin. He knew me, and advised me to try
and get back my estates, and a pardon, at the
same time promising to assist me, in tearing the
veil from Menzikoff's face. I consented to the
proposition. ,

"Then I went back to Circassia, and hav-
ing taken leave of my child, I returned to Azof,
and from thence I accompanied Galitzin to Tula,'
where my estates lay. There I took the charac--
ter of a serf, and the count wrote on to Menzi-
koff stating that upon the estates of Basilowitz,
there was a serf named Ivan, who was a read'
scholar, a capital engineer, and who was also
anxious to live in St. Petersburg.' As was ex-
pected, Menzikoff sent for me at once, and I
went to the capital. He did not recognize me
at first, nor did he hold a suspicion, though he
had discovered my secret when he last saw me.
It is now nearly three years since I became his
serf, and, as you know, sire, I have accomplish-
ed all I could have hoped. I gained his full con-
fidence, and piece by piece I worked the proofs
out. You have them all, and you know how
great a sinner I am."

The emperor listenedwith marked attention
,to Ivan's recital, and when it was concluded he
shook his head with a movement that showed
some remaining doubt.

"I understand all this," he said; "but there
is yet one thing to be explained. How came

the Count Ruric to hit so plainly upon this vil-
lage where your daughter dwelt I"

Feodor trembled when he heard this question,
for he Raw that the emperor's quick mina. h.4
divinethe truth. But Ivan did not hesitate.

"I directed him there, sire.'
*Ah.a-you did And howdidyou see him?"

"It was I who liberated him from prison.'
"Beware, prince-beware!" uttered Nicholas,

in a deep tone.
"I am not afraid to own the truth, sire,"

quickly returned Ivan, determined to speak be-
fore the emperor could have opportunity to make
a decision on the subject. " The Count Ruric
was Menzikoff's prisoner, and I knew that Men-
zikoff had lied most basely to you about him. I
knew that for months he had been plotting for
the young count's destruction. Once Peter Men-
zikoff, the prince's son, aspired to be a colonel;
the day of trial came, and he got nothing but re-
proof for his ignorance from your lips, while, to
Ruric you gave the colonel's Commission. Then
it was that Menzikoff determined to work his
ruin. I knew all this, and I knew, too, that if
you could but gain a shadow, even, of the truth,
you would not harm him."

"And why was not *I told of this?" asked
Nicholas, with his countenance already changed.

"Because my own plans were not complete-
I had not yet wholly trapped the scheming prince,
and I dared not run the risk of exposure. I
took the only means in my power, trusting that
when they should be known to you, your mercy
would pardon them."

"Indeed, you flatter," said Nicholas, with
something like a sneer upon his face. "Had I
known it then, even a grand dukedom could not
have saved your life. Michael Basilowitz, I
loved you, but you have done something that-"

The emperor- hesitated and turned away,
His face was very cold and stern, and his brow
was contracted. He walked twice across the
hall, and then he beckoned for the soldiers who
stood near the great door.

"Take your prisoner back to his cell," he
said.

"No, no, sire," interrupted Ivan, with extend-
ed hands. "Pardon him, pardon him."

"Away with him, I say."
"Sire," urged the old Count Galitzin, "hear

me speak but a word."
"There'll be time enough for that after the

Count Ruric is gone," was the emperor's reply.

il
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Myrrha moved to spring forward, but her Ruric saw the stern, cold face of his imperial

father held her back. master, and he saw the light form of her he

"Speak not," he whispered, "for you might loved as it sank fainting into Ivan's arms. He

as well urge the whirlwind. He is not to be did not groan aloud, nor did he weep, but with

moved, and we must not chafe him." his head bowed he was led from the hall.

" Sire,"spoke Ruric, after the soldiersald -' Once more Count Ruric was in his prison.

taken him by the arms, "I will not beg your The iron door was locked upon him, and he was

mercy, but humbly crave your justice, Try your alone. Now he knew not which way to turn for

own heart, and see what I have done that you the hope he sought. He was in the emperor's

would not have done." power, and who should read the will of that iron-
hearted autocrat!

I

NICHOLAS was alone in the apartment which Slavinski-the Pole whom Rurie suffered- to
he had occupied since his arrival in Odessa, and escape-is already hatching rebellion in Poland.
by the manner in which he walked the floor, it So much for interfering with my,will."
could be -plainlf seen that he was waiting for Nicholas hesitated, and raised his hand to'his
some one. At length the door was opened, and brow, but in a moment n6re he continued:
Ivan entered. " Michael, I have loved you as a brother--.to

You have sent for me, sire, and I haye be sure it was long years ago, when e were
come," said the serf-made serf, bowing as he both young-but I have not forgotten 'it. I love
spoke. you yet; but I know you are no longer Russian

"Ay, I did send for you," returned the em- in your feelings. Nay, do not start. I kibw
peror, taking a seat, and motioning his visitor to what I say. I have watched you well, and I
do the same, "for I have made up -my mind. know that you, came back more to punish Al-
I have conversed long with Galituin,'and I know exander Menzikoff than to gain your standing in
that you are free from all-the blame which was the empire. I know it is so"
east upon you under Alexander's reign; but you "I will not deny it, sire."
have been much to blame since." "It would avail you nothing if you did,"

"In what, sire I" coolly replied Nicholas. And then dkaw*ing a
" In opening the doors of Ply prison. Stop- smallpacket from his bosom, he added : "Hee,

speak not yet. The moment I saw that girl take this. I have given my judgmentin there,
clasp Rurie about the neck, and found that she and you. can go to Galitzin, and he will htlf you
was your child-that moment I knew 'twas you translate it. I am not wholly ungrateful. Ah,
who set him free. 0, Michael, is came hard here comes my secretary. We have business.
upon me. But for that I could have given you Adieu, Michael."
back all your estates and your titles. It makes Fascovitz came in, and Ivan turned to go out.
no odds to me how innocent, or how guilty, the He 1 looked once more upon his emperor, but
prisoner was-he was under my condemnation, those darkeyes *ere turned from him. It iay
and you snatched him from me. What would be that Nicholas felt a pang-at that moment, aid
an emperor's authority be, if, such an example thus-hid it.
were followed ? Let me tell you that that samr * * * ' * *

CHAPTER XXV.

coNcWs7oN.
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It was early morning that Feodor Ruric was
visited in his cell by the jailor. The man of the
prison came in and looked upon the prisoner,
and then turned towards the open door. He
spoke a single word, and then passed out. In a
moment more the door-way was darkened by the
stout form of Ivan. -Ruric saw him, and sprang
forward. There was something in the presence
of the strange man that carried hope with it.

"Ivan," the youth uttered, "speak. What is
this visit for "

" To lead you hence."
" Whither ".

"To liberty."
RLuric put forth his hands and bowed his head.

The words were soft and sweet to his ear, and he
knewthat they meant all he could ask of life.
He spoke not, but with both his hands in Ivan's
stout grasp he walked forth from his prison-
house. The guards gaye way for them to pass,
and when they reached the street our hero asled
if he was again to see the emperor.

" No," said Ivan, with a meaning shake of the
head, "we are not to see the emperor. But we
will not talk of it here. Let us walk on."

In fifteen minutes they reached a dwelling
which Ivan entered. In a large drawing-room,
Ruric saw Myrrha sitting alone.

" Go in," said the father. "She is yours now,
Feodor."f

The youth moved forward and sank upon his
knees at the maiden's feet, but she seemed to
have anticipated his movement, for she was in-
stantly kneeling beside him.

"Myrrha," spoke the count, as he clasped the
fond being to his bosomy *0I know now that the
sun of per.Le has come. I think my prayers are
answered."

" Yes,' murmured Myrrha, while the warm'
tears rolled down her cheeks. like rain, " God
has surely let the season of tribulation pass from
us. We should praise him, Feodor."

And they did praise him. With ferventwords
they offered up their thanks, and Ivan stood by
and wept while they prayed.

When the season of quiet came the trio sat
down. Ruric's first question was to know by
what means;Myrrha escaped from Constantino-'
pie, for on that point he was anxiously in the

,dark,
"When you left me to go to the house of the

Greek," said the maiden, " I remained quietly
upon the couch until I heard loud voices below,
and among other words I heard your name. I

sprang to the door and listened, and I heard one
whom I supposed to be the keeper of the inn say
that he had no wish to resist-the cadi. There
was a cadi there, and I thought they were surely
after me. I heard them coming up the stairs,
and I sprang to the window and threw it open.
There was a vine grew up beneath it, and upon
that I made my way to the ground. I saw an
alley that led to some outbuildings, and at the
end of it I found a stable where I secreted my-
self. In the morning there came a boy to feed
the horses, and I determined to trust him with
at least a knowledge of my presence ; so I
went down to him, and with a piece of gold I
easily bribed him to secrecy, and with a second
piece I got him to bring me a suit of his clothes.
He brought them, and they fitted me. I tucked
my hair up out of sight, and having begrimmed
my face and hands I ventured to the inn, where
I learned from the landlord that you had been
carried off by a cadi and some Russian sailors.
Of course, I at once suspected the truth. I has-
tened away to the harbor, and I saw a Russian
ship just sailing away towards the Euxine, and
one of the Greek boatmen told me that her
boat was off the night before. I felt sure that

you were there, and three days afterwards I got
a chance to follow you. I arrived here after a
slow passage, and heard that you were with the
emperor. I know not what gave sue the cour-
age, but I was resolved upon flying to you. I
learned where you were, and thither I went.

,The soldiers at the door would have stopped me,
but I rushed past them-and I saw. you. You
know the rest."

" But it's all past now," said Ivan. "We
have come up out of the valley of trouble, and
hope is before us. Rurie, L loved your father,
and I have loved you. I hope that we may be
separated no more on earth."

" So I will ever pray,"fervently responded the
youth.

"And now," resumed the old man, "you
shall understand what has happened. Nicholas
has the heart of an emperor, and sometimes he
can feel the power of kindness, but 'tis not his
nature. We t are both pardoned, but he will not
give us our ranks as nobles. He will not have
nobles about ,him who have once thwarted his

purposes. Yet he has not been wholly unjust.
My vast estates he will take to the crown, and
he has given me in return three hundred thou-
sand dupats. To you he will give nothing;
but I have enough, and more than enough. We
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ean stay in Russia if we please, or we are at lib- beamingeyes, "wherever you and Feodor find a
erty to leave the empire." home, there will be my earthly heaven."

"And which will you do ?" asked Rurie, after "Then," added Ivan, "we will go at once.
some moments of deep, troubled thought. Nicholas has returned to his capital, and he has

"I should prefer to leave the empire," said taken Galitzin along with him. He may not
Ivan. miss us in his vast empire, but God knows he

" So should I," responded the youth "But has lost two honest souls-two stout, true hearts,
whither will you go ?" from his realm. Ah, the time may come when

" I know of but one country on the earth Nicholas of Russia shall need true souls to coun-
where we can find that perfect liberty for . which sel him; but he will not take counsel except of
our souls yearn," said Ivan, in low, thrilling his own towering ambition. I do not envy him."
accents.' "I would seek a home in AMERICA I
I can see in the political horizon of this country Months rolled away, arid when the bright
nothing but notes of tyranny, and oppression, summer came again, Ivan had purchased a no-
and bloodshed. I should joy to fight for the ble home in the sweet valley of the Ohio. He
liberty of the people, but I can see that Russia was no longer the Prince Michael Busilowit.-
is to be the tyrant, and I cannot raise my hand but the simple Ivan-m-Michael Ivan, he wrote his
against her,, for she gave me birth. We must name when he claimed the privilege of becom-
go, Rurie-nor must we stop until we reach that ing an American citizen. There wps his home,
land where the blessed torch of liberty lights upon the banks of the great river,, embowered
every heart stone, and where every honest man with sycamores and chestnuts, and there, vith
is a king. What say you 1" him, were Ruric and Myrrha, made one fbr life,

"You have touched the holiest wish of my companions in word and deed, living for each
heart," was Ruric's reply. other, and learning the lessons of liberty that

"And you, Myrrha---what say you ?" belonged to the institutions by which they were
"Ah," returned the beautiful girl, raising her surrounded,

THE END.
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"Puairy your heart -from this earthly at-
tachment, Bianca, and devote to kind Heaven
the'years of your youth," said the monk.

"And is it, think you, the duty of mortals to
sunder all earthly ties ? Is it necessary so to
do to gain the favor of God and the blessings of
an approving conscience 1" inquired Bianca,
averting her face.-

"I believe I have often expressed my views
on this subject, daughter, and there is little need
that I should repeat them. The first duties of'
mankind are certainly due to Heaven," answered
the monk. -

"But if all persons should suddenly resolve
to devote themselves to Heaven in the way you
propose, where would convents and monasteries
be found to contain them; and whence -would
the means of subsistence be derived ?" continued
the maiden, timidly.

" There is but little possibility that such a re-
vulsion in public feeling may occur, and it be-
comes you not to employ such gross and world-
ly reasoning to escape the responsibility of a life
which the virgin has evidently marked out for
you. You must cease to think of Don Gonzal-
vo, and instead of giving your vows to earthly
and erring man, become the bride of Heaven,"
added Geraloma, pacing the room with an ap-
pearance of great concern.

A. OKNSON. . "

t Urge rwe not, Geraloma. I am ki no h aste
-- I prefer to act deliberately. This is indeed an
important matter, and it behooves me not to
decide without thought."

"The saints forgive your impiety. You
tempt Providence by your delays and silly ex.
eses. I know well the reason of this reluctance
-it is because an egrthly passion has crept'into
the portal of your heart, to absorb all its thought
and all its worship. I tell you, Bianca, that the
blessed mother is already displeased with your
inexcusable tampering. The path of obedience
lies straight before you, and it is the way of
peace and tranquillity, tlefuse to walk in it on
your peril I" exclaimed Geraloma, angrily.

" Nay, good father, threaten me not; my
mind ip sorely perplexed. Give me time, I say,"
rejoined the maiden, weeping.

"Time I" cried the monk, with a sullen frown,
"do you talk of time when I have been pressing
the subject on your consideration for three
months ? 'Tis your unhallowed love for Gonzal-
vo that keeps you back."

"And is love an unhallowed passion '" cried
Bianca.

"Surely it is, where it diverts the mind from
heavenly contemplation. Daughter, let this
Gonzalvo look to himself, nor attempt longer to
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luremy lamb from the told. I have the power
to..---" -

"To what, father Geraloma
"To better his fortunes," responded the

monk, turning away from the maiden's startled
looks, and gazing from the window into the
street beneath.

After a few more remarks on the part of the'
monk, that savored more of bitter reproach than
Christian admonition to the performance of a,
duty, he left the dwelling abruptly, and, judging
by his expression, not in a very pleasant mood"
of mind.

Bianca was the only daughter of a gallant
knight and noble gentleman, Bernadino Carava.
jal, who had fallen fighting in foreign wars.
The brave senor left ample wealth to his wife
and child, which excited the cupidity of a neigh-
boring monastery,and Geraloma, the confessor
of the Lady Caravajal had been selected as an-
instrument to bring about this purpose. The
monk had obtained the honor of being the fair
senora's confessor on account of the sudden de.
cease of the worthy and conscientious man who
had long and faithfully discharged his duty in
that capacity. Whether the ood father died
naturhlly, and according to thd common course,
Is not for us to say; but certain it is that Ge.
raloma filled his place through the influence of
several church dignitaries, among whom was the
abbe of the convent alluded to.

Geraloma prepared to acquit himself of the
trust reposed in him to the best of his abilities';
but a trial awaited him which he did not expect;
the beauty of Bianca so won upon his hitherto
cold and phlegmatic nature', that he soon enter-
tained for her a deep and fervid passion. We,
will not affirm that that soft, gentle, refihing and
ennobling sentiment which is truly love, had
really entered his selfish heart; for it would be-
doing injustice to that best attribute of the soul
to make such an'assertion.

The more Geraloma was in, the society of
Caravajal's daughter, the less he became master
of his thoughts, and the more her fair image
beeane impressed upon his imagination. He
strove but faintly to subdue 'this earthly flame
which the unsuspecting maiden had innocently
kindled; he suffered it' to go on, gathering
strength and violence, despite the sacredness of
the character which he had assumed. And soon
another feeling took hold of his being-the cows-
suming emotion of jealousy; for Senor Gon-
zalvo, her equal in birth and Wealth, was her
favored suitor.
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Bitter indeed were the reflections of Geralo-
ma, and dark and relentless was the hatred
which he cherished for the happy lover. There
was a terrible conflict in his breast. What should
he do I How could he best carry out his own
designs, and serve his employers at the same
time I Difficult taqk-and so he resolved to
serve himself first. With consummate cunning
he laid his plans. He sought out Gonzalvo, and
cultivated his acquaintance with unremitting
zeal, His attentions finally won the young
man's confidence, and he used to talk freely of
Blanca In his presence.

It was not the monk's policy that the young
caballero should become fully Informed respect-
ing his continued solicitations for CaravsJal's
daughter to enter a convent; but of course he
had receilfed hints of this character from 'the
maiden herself, which hpd given him just eause
for uneasiness. Finding himself on such friend-
ly terms with the confessor, he begged of hiih to
dissuade Bianca from the thought -of devoting
her life to the gloomy solitude of a convent,
little suspecting that Geraloma was daily per-
secuting her ,for her unwarrantable tadiness
in complying with the duty which Heaven had
made so manifest to him.

Lady'Caravajal was easily influenced, being
naturally of a superstitions disposition,*and hav.
ing a profound veneration for the church. The
monk took good care to lay his plans with-pru-
dence, and therefore enjoined it upon both moth-
er and daughter to say little concerning his ex-
hortations, and the earnestness' with which he
desired to see Bianca the "bride of Haven."
Over the mind of the maiden he would probably
have exercised far less influence, had it not
been for her mother, whomshe did not dare dis-
obey, believing disobedience to be an act of
almost unpardonable filial impiety.

So the secret of Geraloma's continued urgen-
cies was for a long time comparatively uaknown
to Gonzalvo ; but when he did at length 'lern
enough to convince him that the confeso inter-
ested himself much in that subjects heltook the
first opportunity to speak of the mattel to the
monk, and the reader will see how adrditlyhe
turned it to his own advantage.'

"'Yes,'Senor Gonzalvo," he said, Serously;
"It is quite true that I have advised Bianet to
renounce the sinful world. She is too fair and
delicate a flower to be exposed to the rude
winds of temptation, and the rough storhiy bil-
lows of the wicked world. It is better, farbetter
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that she should devote her young yesty, her
strength, her-beauty-"

"And her riches," added the young knight,
ironically.,

" Her youth, her beauty, and her strength to
kindly heaven," continued Geraloma, without
heeding the interruption.,

"Such a thought is the height of folly, mad-
ness, and impiety !" exclaimed Gonzalvo.

-" Beware that you offend not God in'your,
misdirected enthusiasm," said the confessor.

"Talk not to me of such absurdities. Can
she not serve Heaven just as well out of a con-
vent as in? Think you such a sweet flower
was unfolded to shed all its perfume in the area
of a monastery, pent up by the cold, soulless
stone walls ? No, no!I 'tis mockery and not
piety-a sin against nature, and hot true wor-
ship," added Gonzalvo.

"I pity your distress," rejoined the monk,
pensively. "Love for Caravajal's daughter has
made. you rash. I would gladly serve you, so
muck do you excite my sympathy."

" You can do me much kindness, if disposed,
Father Geraloma, and I will see that you lose
nothing by it. You are well aware that the
maiden herself has little relish for a convent."

"Alas, I know it but too well. A less pure
flame has been kindled in her heart by one I
Will not mention."

";Not so, worthy monk ; the sentiment that
attracts the sexes to each other, when properly
understood, is of the most sacred and elevating
nature, despite the narrow views of ungenial. as-
cetics, and the harsh verdicts of mistaken
piety."

" Senorita Caravajal will doubtless be
governed by her virtuous mother," resumed the
confessor.

"And the abbe of yonder monastery," added
Gonzalvo, bitterly.

"My dear senor, I sympathize with you tr-
ly; I can well imagine that her beauty of per-
son has greatly won upon your feelings, and that
your Insinuating speech and goodly person,
coupled with your fame, have had a correspond-
ing infuence upon her unsophisticated heart,"
said the monk, blandly.

"Take this, and always endeavor to keep the
facts you have mentioned in mind," continued
the lover, placing a fat purse in the monk's hand,
who took it without hesitation.

"All goes well," he muttered, as he walked
away. "I shall want this gold. Let him please

himself with delusive dreams -of halcyon days
with the daughter of Caravajal. Idiot! he knows
not the passion that makes me miserable. Ah,
one glance into my heart would mak, him
shudder."

That evening Gonzalvo had an appointment
with Bianca ; she was to meet him in the beau-
tiful garden attached to the mansion, as she had
often done before. He was as prompt as lv-
era are wont to be; nor was he long kept wait.
ing,,qoon perceiving the graceful figure of his
adored approaching. She affected to be light-
hearted and happy, yet the watchful lover dis-
covered that really she was 'not so; though she
smiled,, tears stood in her eyes, and when she-
spoke hopefully of the future, her voice trembled
with emotion, as if her heart did -not trust what
her lips were uttering.

"Banish forever this absurd idea of a monas-
tic life. The favors of God can be propitiated
anywhere, when "the heart is earnest. Doubt
not but your wealth is sought by these plotting
monks," said Gonzalvo.

"I fear you are uncharitable. Do not speak
lightly of the church."

"Good angels forbid that I should speak
lightly of religion, for I am a firm believer in its
sanctifying and hallowing powerI But of poor
sinful men I may be permitted to-speak, when
Ijudge them by their fruits; for it is thus that
we shall know them. It is true I have much
confidence in Geraloma, but I hope he will 're-
linquish his purpose, and suffer you to follow
the dictates of your own conscience, unbiased
by well meaning, though misdirected arguments;
which are, at best, but silly sophistry."

"He is the most self-denying of men, and
looks only to my highest interest, Gonzalvo--
my spiritual exaltation and eternal welfare."

" Doubtless he is sincere, butall my faculties
unite to tell me that he is mistaken in the ends
and aims of religion," he continued.

At that moment, Bianca placed her hand on
Gouzalvo's lips.

" Look," she said, in a whisper. "I see the
shadow of a man yonder in the shrubbery."

Instantly the eyes of the lover were turned in
the direction indicated, when he plainly perceived
the object that had excited Bianca's attention-
it was obviously a figure muffled in a cloak, and
there for no friendly purpose.

"It is probably some venturesome robber;
remain here, and I will punish his temerity."

With his hand upon his sword hilt, Gonzalvo

(
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advanced toward the intruder, who, seeing he
was discovered, turned -and fled.' The -knight
pursued him so closely that before 'he reached
the wall he was obliged to turn and defend hih-

self; but their swords had scarcely crossed when
Gonzalvo stumbled and fell. The unknown
stood'over him a few seconds, as -if undecided
whether to strike, then with great eftrt leaped
the wall and disappeared- Bianca, on seeing her
lover fall, uttered -a piercing scream, thinking
he was slain. , Her cries reached the ears ofI
Lady Caravajal, who instantly threw up a win-I
dow and looked down into the garden, when o
her surprise, she perceived her daughter sup.
ported by the arm of a young caballero; fdr
the sudden revulsion from terror to joy had
made Bianca feel faint and require the timely
aid which Gonzalvo had proffered.

Bht a sh9rt time elapsed before the excited
and indignant mother arpeared on the 6pot, and
taking her daughter by the arm, and darting an
angry look at Gonzalvo, led her unresistingly
away. Just as the flowing robes of the *L sdy
Caravajal were sweeping frm 'his sight, he-
awakened-from the temporary stuior which this
unexpected -event had produced, and began to
explain the circumstances of the case, and to
exculpate the maiden'and himself; but the se-
nora heeded him not, and he was left alone,
overwhelmed with vexation and mortification.
He went home in a disturbed and anxiots frame'
of mind, wondering whether the denouement of
the evening would prejudice his suit in the eyes
of Lady Caravajal, when the cause of her agita.
tion had been fully elucidated. The interviews
which he reckoned among the happiest moments
of his life, had been stolen pleasures, having
neither the knowledge nor consent of the lady
mother -a circumstance which must be pardon-
ed, for love'scorns all restraint.

Two days elapsed before he heard from Bianca
-days of interminable length to one so anxious.
On the third day he met the monk and ran to
embrace him with a cordiality he never before
felt for him.

Heaven be praised, my good Geialomait
What news do you bring from Caravaj4's man-
siont Is the senora deeply offended-4pesk and
relieve my burning impatience I" he exclaimed,
with nervous haste.,

"Moderate your eagerness, good youth; I
have rare news for you," said the monk.

" Well," cried the caballero, anxiously.
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"Bianca Caravajal has been sent to a convent
and you will see her no more," said Geraloma.

Gonaalvo' recoiled, staggereal by the'violence
of the emotions consequent upon receiving this
communication.

" lone to a convent " repeated the lover,
looking *acantly at the monk..

" To a convent," added the confessor.
"'Pity my misery, worthy Geraloma."
"Alas, what can I do! Should I not rather

rejoice to see this sweet flower shielded frona the
bitter blasts of the world ?" returned the monk,
in a pensive tone.

" Come, be human-assist me to take Bianca
from the convent, resumed the caballero.

" Santiago I" cried the confessor.' "The man
is mad!"
."1end me your aid, and I will make'your

fortune; and in such'a cause, Heaven will cer-
tainly forgive you," resumed the knight,.taking
the monk's arm and leading him toward an an-
frequentid spot.

#' Should you violate the sanctity of convent,
all Spain would be ready to laupch its thunders
upon your head.. The king himself dare not do

dch a deed," added Geraloma.
"Because the king does not love as I do. Do

not try to dissuade me-I am firm. Say, good
father, will you lend me your aid to this enfer-
prise and make your fortune, in a worldly point
of view V"

" Impossible V" muttered the monk, rubbing
his forehead. "The risk would be fearful."

" The risk would be comparatively slight;
for have you'not used your eloquence to OIer-
suade the maiden to this step ?" %

"That is well known to the abbe; but I fear
my poor eloquence would have availed little,
had not your oWn imprudence backed it upby
arguments far more powerful with the watchful
and pious mother."

" It will be easy for you to giveher an op-
portunity, to meet me outside the walls of the
convent, when swift horses shall bear us far be-
yond pursuit."

" But think you the fair one would give her
consent to so wild a project ?"

"S.padre; give me but the opportunity to
use my Influence, and I will quickly subd ueher
objections."

," Tounexeite-my sympathy, brave Gonsalvo,
and I will see what can be done.' Be on be
western side of the walls this evening at a late
hoxdr; nd- 1'will, in sheer, pity, allow you to
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speak a few words with the daughter of Carava-
jal. Be prudent and wary, or all may fail, and
you will go home disappointed."I

"Numberless thanks I" cried the delighted
knight. "Iwill be there; andkiud monk,while
I have the chance let me arrange a plan for her
escape."

"ICease to tempt me from duty 1" exclaimed
the confessor, with affected emotion.

"Ah, good friend, you relent," said the lover,
seizing the hand of the perfidious Geraloma.

"You manage me as if I were a child. How
weakly and sinfully I yield. Yes, arrange it all,
and perhaps on the third night from this-..."

The monk paused and appeared to be strug-
gling with a sense of duty.

"Do not revoke the words-on the third night
from the ensuing one, Bianca shall be ready to
fy with me from the dark, cheerless walls of the
convent t"

"Hush, my son, speak not so loud ; earsthat
can hear,-may be nearer than we think. I will
consider this project more fully, and you shall
see me again soon."

Gonzalvo was now elated with hope. That
he had won the monk over to his interest was to
him quite evident, and with his efficient aid could
he not succeed in bearing his lady-love away in
triumph ? It was a bold deed that he contem-
plated, but -his affection for Senorita Garavajal,
was sufficient to endowhim withneedful courage.

At the hour named by Geraloma, he was on
the spot designated, awaiting the appearance of
Bianca. The monk was true to his promise;
a private door was softly opened, and his belov-
ed stood before him. He hastened to tell her
his wild scheme, and used many gentle words to
convince her that it was both feasible and rea-
sonable. Love lent persuasiveness to his tones,
and strength to his arguments; and so the maid-
en consented to be guided by him.

The interview was brief, and to the. knight
success seemed certain. The next day he saw
Geraloma again, and the details of the plan
weredauly canvassed and mutually agreed upon,
There was, in the mind of our hero, not a doubt
cogeerning the good faith of the monk, for now
he hadfally committed himself to the plot.

At a certain hour by means of keys which Ge-
raloma had given her, Bianca was to meet her
lover as she had done on the previous night.
Not far from the convent two fleet horses were
to be in readiness, to bear them away to some
place of security.

Anxionsly did Gonzalvo await the appointed
time, and sanguipe were his expectations. Just
as the shadows of evening were falling, not
being able to control his impatience, he walked
the streets with hurried strides, going from place

'to place without aim or object,' save to while
away th'e lingering moments.,

"A trifling alms, in the name of the virgin l"
said a female voice close at his elbow, but he
kept on without heeding the supplicant.

"A few scudi, caballero, and it shall profit you
much," repeated the voice.

Gonzalvo turned and beheld a woman of
middle age, holding out her hand for the expect-
ed favor.

"And what can you do for me of so much ad-
vantage ?" he asked, with a smile. .

"More than you think, sir knight, I dare
say," returned the woman, giving him a mean-
ing look.

" Well, here is what you ask for; now go in
peace.".

" Not until I have told you an important se-
cret," she added, beckoning him .to follow her
to an obscure spot. "Surely," she added,
"Heaven has directed your footsteps hither,
that you, might .have your eyes opened to the
fearful danger that surrounds you."

"Your speech is not over and above plain,
good woman," rejoined Gonzalvo.

"I am notjust what I seem, senor. You have
probably taken me for what my present appear-
ance would seem to warrant-a mendicant, or a
gipsy; but I am neither. My name is Theresa,
and I am a sister of charity."

"Now I think I recall your looks;- I have
seen you in the streets more than once carrying
cheer and consolation, doubtless, to the sick and
dying. Now make haste to tell me this mighty
secret, for soon my time will be otherwise oc-
cupied than in listening to your gossip."

" Hear, and then call it gossip if you will.
Last night while returning from the bed of a
dying woman, I passed the mansion of Caraya-
jal, when the thought occurred that I would call
and solicit food and wine for the sick child of a
poor soldier.' I approached the little posiern
at the rear of the dwelling by which the servants
usually eater, and was About to knock, when I
heard persons advancing, and believing that they
might be poor people coming to solicit broken
pastry, bread or cold meats, given daily by the
charitable lady to such applicants, I stepped
aside to allow them to proceed first. It was

quite dark, but I. perceived that the gate open-
ing into the garden was ajar-a thing unusual
at that hour. The better to concealmyself from
observation, I entered the grounds and had'
scarcely done so when I became conscious that
the persons whom I heard were following in the
same direction. I concealed myself among the
clustering vines, resolving to leave the spot as
soon as the individuals, whoever they might be,
had passed me. They came on, and I imme-
diately recognized the voice of Geraloma; he
was completely enveloped in a large cloak, and
so was his companion. They began a conver-
sation when very near me, that kept me dumb
with surprise."

"Go on-go on !" exclaimed Gonsilvo.
"Geraloma soon proved himself to be a vil-

lai%," resumed sister Theresa.
"The abbe knows with what zeal I have la.

bored to persuade Caravajal's daughter to enter
the monastery, and can he possibly suspect me
of having had any agency in getting her out of
it, "think you ?" said the monk.

"Certainly not-the plot is right well laid,"
said his companion.

."The stigma of taking her away will fall on
Gonzalvo, while 1 shall remain here for a time
in perfect severity and unsuspected ; but meari
time gou will be conducting' Senorita iianca
safely to France where I will join you as soon
as ican without exciting suspicion. When once
away from here, I will pray his holiness, the
pope, to annul my vows of celibacy, and wedded
to Carafajal's daughter, pass a very contented
and happy life," added Geraloma.

N9"Quite a domestic picture," said the other,,
laughing. " But have you arranged it so there
will be no mistake-no fatal error to mar the
plot?"

"There will be no error on my part; the
most important part of the business remains
with you. When the -fugitives have reached
the hills just outside of the town, where your as-
sociate will be concealed, decoy Gonzalvo aside
on some pretence, and strike him to the heart.
Leaving jour companion to conceal the body,
donthe knight's apparel and press forward with
the maiden. When it becomes so light that
your disguise will no longer serve you, assure
her that you are acting by the express commands
of her lover, who will join her in a few days..
Amuse her with tales such as your ingenuity'
can best suggest, until you reach France. flere
are ample means to defray your expenses."

"This," continued Theresa, "was the purport
of the conversation which I heard, and so, Gon-
salvo, you see you are betrayed. . All this day
have I sought you to give timely warning, and
was beginning to despair of success when I met
you."

" Can this indeed be true I" exclaimed the
knight. "Am I thus deceived, betrayed, and given
up to the assassin's dagger, by the man in whom
I have trusted 1 0 perfidious Geraloma, what
shall be thy punishment ?"

* "You may rely upon all I have said," re-
joined Theresa.

"And the man whom you saw, was-"
"Your servant Diego, whom Ilearned by a

casual remark was once a mountain brigand."
"The knave!' Excellent sister Theresa,

counsel me. What shall I do 1"
"Bianca must not leavp the convent in the

manner you have designed. As she has not yet
taken vows, she is still subject to her mother's
authority, and the Lady Caravajal must be near
with a carriage to receive her child."

"But you forget that she knows nothing of
the mattet."

"It shall be my care to acquaint her with the
whole, and have her on the spot at the time.
The perfidy of Geraloma will make her anxious
to take her from the convent as .soon as possl-
ble, Believe me, she will be grateful for this
fortunate discovery of the baseness of her cou
fessor, and will soon be brought to forgive the'
steps which you contemplated taking. When
you meet Bianca at the convent, lead her to the
arms of Senora Caravajal, and thank God that
she has escaped, the machinations of the falso
monk."

I will do it, although I lose her forever t"
exclaimed Gonzalvo. "But this ,knavish ser-
vant I What fate is too hard for him 1#"

"Have him arrested to witness to the hypoc-
riy of the monk," replied Theresa,

"That is well; but if he was not-unworthy of
my vengeancee I would dispose of him in a short-
er way. Let Geraloma look to it that he keeps
out of my way, or I may not have the san
scruples inregard to him. Well does he deserve
an ignominious death I It was he who watched
me In the garden, and so narrowly escaped feel-
ing the quality of my blade."

" Yes,".added Theresa, reflectively;* "the
monk spoke of being in the garden, and of run.
ning to elude you."

'1
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"Accept, gentle sister of charity and merey,
iny wartnest acknowledgements, and soon you"
shall receive more weighty proofs of my grati-
tude. But time is wearing away. . Go to Senora
Caravajal and unfold this complicated plot, and
extenuate, a' much as possible, my own rash-
ness; tell her that love for her fair daughter en-
grossed all other considerations. Plead well
my.cause, and if she is not near the convent at
the hour, I will conduct Bianca to her mansion,
and thus fulfil, as far as possible, my dutyy"

Gonzalvo parted from Theresa with his mind
in a state of feverish excitement; but indignation
at the perfidy of Geraloma was the paramount
feeling. It was in vain that he tried to stifle
his anger and keep down his emotions; the wild
tumult in his blood would not be allayed, and he
walked the streets with frowning broW and his
hand upon his dagger. * He could not forego the
idea of punishing the treacherous.Geraloma; he
wished a thousand times that he was a belted
knight, that he might meet him in the field as
became an hidalgo and a brave man. The ad-
vice which Theresa had given him was good, but
yet he determined to differ from it enough, not
to have anything to do, for the present, with
the enforcers and executors of the laws of the
land.

1fanishing as much as possible the evidences
of resentment from his countenance, when the'
proper time arrived, he ordered Diego to pro-
ceed to a certain' spot with two led horses, as'
previously arranged. le then armed himself
with unusual care, and sought the content which
contained the object in whose welfare he was so
much interested. It was not without some

misgivings that he approached the little poster
from whence he momentarily expected to see
thd figure of the maiden issue. The Lady Car-
avajal might not forgive him for planning an
enterprise which would be looked upon by all'
good Catholics as the greatest piece of mendac-
ity possible. WhatI violate the sanctity of a-
monastery, and carry off one who had avowed
her intention of becoming a nun'1 Rash and
impious thought! The exemplary mother of
the beloved senorita would shrink from him with
fear.-

While ho was indulging in these uncomfort-
able reflections, he heard'at light and well known
step approaching; and presently the sound of a
key.turning softly in the lock; the postern was
timidly opened, and Gonzalvo sprang to press
the trembling maiden, to his heart.

" I feel that this is rash and unmaidenly, and
I tremble for theresult," she said,hurriedly.

"Quiet your apprehensions, and thank the
ever blessed madonna for her kindly protection;
for we have escaped, this night, deadly peril.
Be calm-Geraloma is false !"

"St. Ursula I" she exclaimed. "It cannot
be!"

"Si, senorita, it is but too true; we sha not
leave Seville-you will return to your mother,
who before this time is fully acquainted with the
plot. Come, do not linger, for every moment
of delay is fraught with danger. In sister The-
resa, whom the good angels have made an in-
strument of unmasking the villany of the monk,
we have an able advocate."

With Bianca clinging nervously to his arm,
Ganzalvo hastened from .the convent in the di-
rection where he expected to find the Lady Ca.-
avajal with a carriage. They reached the spot,
but there was no vehicle in sight, and the knight
began to entertain serious fears that it would not
come. This' served greatly to increase his per-
turbation of mind, and every instant his agita-
tion became more painful to bear. The victini
of a thousand apprehensions, the donzella leaned
heavily upon Gonzalvo for support, dreading
alike to hear the reproaches of her mother, and
those words of farewell from the lips of her lov-
er, which she had every reason to suppose would
be final. While they stood waiting and unde-
cided, he briefly related to her the nature of the
developments which sister Theresa had mad&
He had scarcely finished the relation when the
sound of wheels reached. their ears, and soon a
carriage was.in sight.,

"Thanks to interceding saints I" exclaimed
Gonzalvo. "Your mother approaches; the ter-
rible danger which threatened you is well nigh
passed. In a moment you will be in her
arms, and safe from the dark machinations of
Geraloma."

The carriage rolled rapidly to the spot and,
stopped. Gonzalvo opened the door with a
tremulous hand.

" Senora Caravajal," he said, in a voice'full of
emotion,- " I restore your daughter. Take her,
and in yourgratitude that a smooth-tongued hy-
pocrite has been unmasked, forgive one whose
love has made him rash and imprudent." I

The Lady Caravajal extended her'arms and
Bianea sprang to her embraces.

" Say, senora, am I forgivenT" added
Gonzalvo. I
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"You are, most freely. Enter the carriage
and attend us home," returned the lady.

" That would indeed give me pleasure, but I
must attend to my knavish servant, who was to'
assassinate me in the first dark pass. Lt me
entreat of you, dear lady, to keep tie trA c-
tion of to-night as far as I am concerned, a se-
cret to all save to the abbot. To him I woud
advise you to address a private note requesting
his immediate presence at your mansion, where
you can make known to him what his frend Ge-
raloma has contemplated. Ithink also it wauld
be well to let Geraloma labor under the suyppo-
sition that the scheme has been successful, ahld
that your daughter is really on the way to Frane,
under the care of Diego ; and yet I would not
have the name of Bianca blasoned abroad in"
connection with a name like his. Let me beg
of you-forgive my freedom-to prevail upon
the abbe, who, though avaricious, is a kind-
hearted man,.to keep this matter entirely within
the walls of the convent, nor allow it to be bruit-
ed abroad. These suggestions may seeni to
come gratefully from one who contemplated
th daring actwhich is now known to you; but
under the present circumstances, such a course
appears to me proper."

"I will consider what you have said. I would
see you at my mansion soon."

With these words the widow Caravajal's car-
riage drove away.

Gonzalvo, with a lighter step and a better
conscience, now proceeded to the place where
Diego was waiting with the horses. He found
him sitting calmly in the saddle, holding the
reins of the animals intended for his master and
Bianca. He appeared considerably disappoint-
ed when he perceived the caballero advancing
alone.

" Diego," said the latter, suppressing his in-
dignation, "we caT do nothing at present. Ge-
raloma thinks the moon, shines too brightly for
such a deed; the undertaking must be postpon-
ed until to-morrow night. Turn the horses'
heads toward home."

With evident reluctance the fellow obeyed,
and the caballero followed close behind him.
As soon as they reached the stables, Gonzalvo
sprang upon him and knocked him down with
the heavy hilt of his sword, when he was firmly
secured and lodged in a damp vault beneath the
knight's xaansion.. This unexpected event took
him greatly by surprise, and put him in such
terrible fear for his life, that of his own accord

he confessed his guilt. It appeared that hwhi'
1ratery been, a soldier, an4 when his seitte's
ceased to be wantd, had, with mady of his'eoin-
istaeh t 'a mtofe lawless lif4 in the tinn

tains, and -it was while leading this kind ofAia
existence that he first saw Geriloma,*o16 al-
tiough he would not rob a cavalier openly with
force and arms, would nevertheless incite and
encourage those to do so over whose rude mnids
he held complete away. Having agla net at
Seville, after the lapse of several yeais, Dmg
was surprised to find that his former assol"d
14 crime had taken orders, was esteemed a'o?
!man, and admitted into the best families in the
sacrea character he had assumed. Their ac-
quaintance had been renewed for the purpose
already known to the reader, which object had
been happily frustrated by Thersa.

Meantime Bianca did not appear at mathisi
and aftr the services the abbe sent fb the
monk to know from him the reason of her non-
appearance.

I fear," said Geraloma, in a sad volce,"' that
Catavajal's daughter is rn-prepared for a life of
penitence and prayer."

" What mean you " inquired the abbot.
"Alas, worthy father, it grieves me to say that

the senorita has committed a most fagrant
breach of decorum; she has Red the convent
with Gonzalvo."

"Holy St. Peter ! monstrous levity I"
"Well may you say it," rejoined Geraloma,

crossing himself.
' This must be looked too right speedily," ad-

dea the abbe. "Are you well assured that Gon-
zalvo has done this unheard-of piece of wick.
edness '3"

"I have good evidence of it. He has long en-
tertained for her a sinful Afection, which has
greatly hindered my efforts to bring her to a,
sense of her duty. I once surprised them in the
garden attached to the Caravajal mansion, and
heard this rash caballero persuading her to fly
from paternal restraint, that they might -be uni-
ted in some other county. Out, of pity to his
youth and inexperience, I forgave him and kept
the matter secret); but you see what has come
of my'misdireeted kindness. Early this morn-
ing as soon as I discovered the flight of the
maiden, I sent to inquire if Senor Gonzalio was
at home, and received word that he left for his
castle in the country last night."

"There appears to be to doubt of his guilt,"
said the abbot.
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"$one at al, and I have already sent lyse- avajal. "Your wicked scheme was overhWr4
men indifferent directions to trace the fugitives." in the garden."

"Bat without success, probably?" The m6uk frowned iercely, but made, no
"I have heard nothing as yet from thenn" reply.

returned'Geraloma. "This transaction has convinced me that my
"Then I have done better than you," re. child needs a protector," resumed the senora,

plied the abbe, and instantly threw open a door "and I shall' bestow her upon Gonzalvo, who,
near him. though guilty of imprudence and rashness, is

"Look, good Geraloma 1" he added, very nevertheless a gallant cavalier and a noble
sarcaatically. gentleiman."

The monk raised his eyes and behold to his "He shall not live to enjoy your gift 1" cried
consternation the Lady Caravajal, Bianca and -Geritoma, snatching a dagger from beneath his
Gonzalvo. domino, and s fringing upon Gonzalvo with the

" What pleasant surprise is this ?" he stam- fry of a maniac. But the quick, eagle eye of
merged, vainly striving to recover his equanirlty. the knight was upon him; and recoiling to avoid

"We will call the vile and dissolute comnpan- his savage fury, he drew his good sword from
ion of your wicked plotting, and he shall an- its sheath, and received the villain on its point.
swer," retorted the abbot, in a stern and rebuk- Geraloma fell at his feet, pierced with a mortal
Ing voice, while his eyes shot angry glances at wound.
the now agitated Geralomab He stamped upon A few days after these events the abbot united
the floor as he ceased speaking, and imniedi- Biiea and Gonalvo in the little chapel attach-
ately Diego was dragged in by two monks. ed to the envent; and the usual rejoicings and

"BetwsyedI" cried Geraloma, smiting upon festivities followed.- The kind-hearted Thieresa
hs breast in the pain-of his disappointment and was not forgotten by the happy parties, but re-
the tehemenee of his rage. membered in a manner. suited to the service

"Yes, designing man 1" replied the Lady Car- which she had rendered.

THE END.


